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Attempts to open communication from the ma
terial world into the spiritual spheres have not
always and everywhere been as free from perse
cution as they are at the present time In the
United States. It may be well for'Bplrjtnaliats
ion Mr.
now-o-days, when efforts are made to introduce
: With
Davie's
Christianity into the National.Constltation, to call
uttered
irdltles,
to mind some of the consequences with which a
et been
Christian ruler visited the participants in a spirit
ng back
ual séance fifteen hundred years ago. The story
ellslous
is also interesting, because that, though quite an
i him to
cient, it contains strong points of resemblance to
i tho re*
narratives of certain modern spiritual manifesta
vldenoo
luallsm.
tions. Gibbon alludes to it, but it is presented
estates.
quite fully in Dr. Nathaniel Ijardner’s “ Testimo
3 permit
ntation.
nies of -Ancient Heathens,” under the title of “A
•Ill find,
f useful
Consultation and Divination of Heathens in the
time of Valens.”
I by his
jrlct.
The séance was held in one of the Roman prov
g.
? are not
inces, over which Valens held rule. Persecution
jirown;
insupon
for religious opinions had long prevailed. The
iso what
emperor for the time being, be he Christian or
ho same
wo have
Heathen, often endeavored to secure uniformity of
igy-aud
religious opinions, by using fire, the rack, and the
“Iio ob«
sword upon such of his subjects as professed a
kindred,
ms shall
religion different from his own.
gh ciairValens was an igdorant man, of a sluggish mind,
id on tho
drew has
dogmatic and-impatient in his temper. One of
Dem,
hfs eyes was obstructed by a cataract, but from
medium.
Is too abthe. other, the cruel spirit within, angrily glared
notlcc.—
out, rendering more hideous-his broad sanguine
ars, I am
countenance. The weight of his corpulent body
ny points
K®*1
seemed to have bent the bowed legs which sus
American
tained it. His type has not yet become extinct,
lished In
for specimens of it may yet occasionally be seen
. as cole
i certain:
among the law judges, and doctors of divinity, of
ithrough
modern times. Valens is acknowledged by church
r himself,
historians to have been a Christian emperor, for
iclusions,
he helped to overthrow Heathenism and to build
d Thcolown as tho
up the Christian church.
,4
Id,to any
-Hon. 8.
It was in his reign that eight or twelve men asgo. 111.
_ sembled in a secluded apartment, to seek from
od nature
' the spirit-world for knowledge of coming events.
3 to bo In«
d some to
;
A desire to foreknow that which is to come, has
LA1
duo to A,
L not been uncommon at any time with mankind.
Tho nine
[< All religions grow out of, or are founded on, this
' theologli of them.
» principle of human nature. They who then as
i,Eng.
sembled In that retired and silent room were not
Christian's. They were Heathen, who believed in
life after death, in communion of spirits; they
Tets!
loved virtue, they practiced personal goodness,
ig. Price
and sought to perfect integrity of character in
9 and
themselves; but they were not believers in im
puted righteousness. The Heathen had already
iers, WM,
suffered much persecution from the Christiane.
iKivrORE,
These men desired to know whether or not, and
New York
19 N&uau
when, such persecutions would cease.- They knew
what Valens’s treatment of them had been, but
what were they and others who held to the an
ISTUS:
cient faiths, to expect from him, who should be
>EKl)
zemperor after Valens? If they knew who would
bo bis successor, then they could with some prob
ROM THB
ability judge, whether or not that successor would
E KEY;
oppress and persecute them. Such was the infor
MOST
mation they sought from the spirit spheres.
THE
In the middle of the room where they met to
gether, stood a tripod, made of laurel wood. Under
'¡■ the tripod and upon the floor, lay a broad round
utlful type,
iandcover;
! ' dish or platter, around whose rim were marked at
ient to any
A equal distances the letters of the alphabet. From
o be in the
t- the central and under part of the seat of the tripod
arson In tho
Tors, doubthung down a thread, so attenuated as to be quite
an nowhere
-, invisible, looped at its lowest extremity to a mas
¡ontalnothe
astounding
sive gold ring. Powdered spices had been sprlnAlchemists,
is from the
; kled upon and around the tripod and the dish on
amaraadlno
which it rested. The person who had charge of
ilritual Phi;
,ands second
the séance was completely enveloped from head
the trade,
- to foot, in white linen. Fine lawn turbaned his
E « CO., at
head, but no sandals were on bis feet He carried
Washington
laurel branches in bis hands, gently waving them,
as he walked within the circle of his audience,
CAST!
j- around the tripod, and in low, mellow tones,
lato liocorni
Irltuallsm.
i chanted verses which he there improvised. The
smoke of burning incense, the fragrance of costly
JL18M!
| perfumes filled tbe air, and varions mystic cere
monies served to unitize the thoughts and feelings
| of the persons there assembled. In answer to
tor.
I their inquiries the prophetic response was, that
the successor to Valens wonld be a powerful and
il experience
indiums, by,»
an able man; but they were anxious to learn bis
s culture, 1»
name. They desired that its constituent letters
illy to disarm
Interests tno
HF i jh; should be pointed out from the alphabet which
irough meth
[ circled the margin of the dish. It was signified in
vltably adopt
। experiments
reply, that if they would remain patient and quiet,
I of the best
f ..h. 11
iks which tbs
I the name should be spelled out before them, by the
movements of the ring indicating the successive
s. WILLIAM
" letters of his name.' The circle was perfected and
lOOKSTOBE,
■
harmonized; its members watched the ring. No
I one tonohed it, or the gossamer thread by which it
depended from the tripod. Quiet pervaded the
'
apartment, the spectators were calm, jet their
TURE OF ’
i
eyes swerved not from the suspended ring.
’
Near half an honr had passed, and yet the ring
pan«
¡»1
' ' hung motionless.,' A shade of weariness crept
led edgei.
g
:
oyer the younger men, but even then—the ring
-relude. I’»’1 Ik
began to move. Yet no hand had touched it.
ma.
* ■ EB
Llamla; Deal; M
Gently it vibrated and swung from side to sidq,
tofneepen«. Ei'
until it almost bung over one of the letters which
: Dedication. H)1
thonla: Drij; K
margined the dish. Expectation spake from every
na; Tho Fori- gil
de. Pan’}; KI
.
countenance; then,_at its next sweep through the
■od; KanW»; lg|
air, the Ting appeared to linger over the letter, so
Nature: pell
near to it,and for so long a time, that every person
present felt assured that the first letter of the
Benediction, a
l
name had thereby, been pointed out. The ring
White; ProP“' M
L then hang vertically, but soon, as if of its own
ITE & C0.,»‘ i H
«nergy,-it waved to and fro, till it hung over,
;8 Waahlngion . ■
k. and pointed oat a second letter; then again lt.bei- came motionless. Anon, as if impelled by a
y • power within itself, the ring pointed ont a third
j
letter, and then, in like manner, a fourth was
helps,
I
pointed out.’ Thus had been singled ont thé let
id Ghosts," 4C'
t tersTH. E.O.D.,in response to the-inqalry forthe
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. names besides that of Theodorus whose first syl
tables were made up of TH. E. O. D^ All personswhose names began with those letters were sought
out, even from distant regions, and, for no other
reason on their part than having such a name;,
were, under the orders of this Christian ruler,
put to death. Consequently, many persons were
destroyed who went by the name of Theodotusor Theodosius, or Tbeodnlus, besides other per
sons, whose names had a like beginning. The
historian, Sozomen, says that “throughout thewhole empire, almost all who were eminent for
philosophy, and many other men of letters weredestroyed." Their books, and heaps of volumes
treating of the liberal arts, aud sciences, were
’4
burned in the presence of the judges, m being
unlawful. Literary works of the heathen, and
especially books treating of the mystic arts and
incantations, were ordered to be brought forth for
the purpose of being burnt; and severe penalties
wore denounced against any and all persons who
should conceal them.
By this murder of nearly all the wise men of
his dominions, and the almost universal destructlo’n of their literary productions, Valons helped to
establish and strengthen the self-styled Holy
Catholic Church. From its beginning, in tbe timo
of Constantine, to the present time, the procedure
of the Christian Church, Creek, Itoman and Pro
testant, Wherever It lias secured temporal power,
has been one of violence or oppression, to persons
who do not succumb to it. It has but a very nar
row conception of freedom of conscience.
In finishing -this sketch of an ancient séance, It
is proper to answer the inquiry which suggests it
self, whether or not Valens, after all his efforts,
thwarted the oracle, and what was his fate. It.
has already appeared that the predictions uttered
by the Heathen sage Maximus, in reference to
himself, and to those who had participated in-the
THE DEATH OF DIDO.
séance, were fulfilled. He had also declared that
Valens woulddieby an uncommon death,and that
of the ships sinks, and the others, with TEneas, l her sister and the retinue attached] to her) court, his body would have no burial. History records
THE FINE ARTS.
are scattered. Neptune then calms the sea, and~ she requests a pile to be erected for a sacrifice,
that,about five years afterwards, on the 9th of Au
“Within tho secret court exposed, In air.''
the exiles arrive safe at an African port. Venus
gust, fierce Goths, against whom Valens had waged
'
THE DEATH OF DIDO.
Virgil, in the fourth book of the " ¿Eueid," re complains to Jupiter of her son's misfortunes, When all Is prepared, Dido exclaims to . the war, gurrounded a cottage in which lie, deserted
by his guards and disabled by asevere wound, bad
cords the death, by her dwa hands, of Dido, and the latter comforts her by sending Mercury nurse in attendance:
sought refuge. Having piled up dry fagots around
“ Go, Barco, call my sister; lot her oaro
Queen of Carthage, the subject of which was- to procure him a kind reception among the Oar’
his miserable place of shelter, they set fire to
Tho solemn rites of saorlllco proparo;
taken by Guerclno for his painting of ” The Death thagenlaqs.
While going put to discover the country, ¿Eneas
Tho sheep, and all th' atoning btl'rlngs bring,
them, and the Hames consumed the cottage, the
of Dido,” from which onr engraving is taken.
Sprinkling her body from the crystal spring
emperor and his attendants. Thus Valons bad
' As to whether there was ever a Queen Dido of meets bis mother, in the disguise of a huntress,
With living drops;, then lot her come, and thou
an uncommon death, and his body had no burial.
Carthage, we have only the heathen mythology who conveys him in a cloud to Carthage, where
With sacred Allots bind thy hoary brow.
A single other inquiry remains to be answered:
by way of authority; for the early history of this he finds his friends whom he had lost, and re
Thus will I pay my vows to Stygian Jove, '
Who succeeded Valens in the empire? The his
once famous city, the rival of Rome, is involved ceives a kind entertainment from Queen Dido,
And end the cares of my disastrous lovo ;
torian records him as the son of a distinguished
in the greatest obscurity. AH'that is certainly who, by the device of Venns, conceives a passion
Then oast the Trojan Imago on tlio Are,
military officer, whose brave and skillful conduct
known with respect to it Is, that it was founded for him, and desires a history of his adventures.
And aa that burns, my passion shall expire.
had. preserved Britain, and recovered Africa to
'•'
o
• . •
•' a
o
O
by a body of emigrants from Tyre; but of the oc ¿Eneas complies with 'htlr request, atid Dido io
.
the Boman empire. That son —his name was
“Then swiftly to the fatal place sho pass'd,
casion and epoch of their emigration we have no more enamored than ever.
“Anxious cares already »siz’d tho queen;
Theodosius—succeeded Valens. Thus was veri
And mounts tho fun'rat pile with furious haste;
certain knowledge. The common opinion is, that
Unsheathe tho sword tho Trojan loft behind
She fed within her veins a flame unseen;
fied the truth of the oraole, notwithstanding all
Utica, also a Tyrian colony, was founded before
The hero's valor, aots and birth Inspire
(Not for so dire an enterprise designed);
the efforts of the Christian emperor to annul it,
Carthage, and that the foundation of the latter
But when sho view'd tho garments loosely spread
Her soul with lovo, and fan the secret Are.”
that a person, the letters of whose name, so far
took place 1259, B. 0. It is probable that the
Which once he wore, and saw tho conscious.bod,
as they were pointed out at the séance, wore.
colony subsequently received fresh accessions of Dido next prepares a h'unting.matoh for the en
Sho paus'd, and with a sigh tho robes embrac'd;
TH. E. O. D. would succeed Valens.
immigrants from the mother country; and it is tertainment of ¿Eneas; and while in the woods,
Thon on tho couch hor trembling body cast,
Boston, June, 1871.
supposed that one of these was headed by Eliza Juno raises a terrific storm, which, scatters the
Repress'd tho ready tears, and spoke her last. hunters, and ¿Eneas and Dido both take shelter
or Dido.
REMARKABLE SPIRIT TEST THROUGH
“Thon kiss'd the couch. ' And must I die,' sho said,
Carthage was situate on the north shore of in the same cave. Here they are married; and
•
DR. J. R. DOTY.
' And tinrovong'd? 'T Is doubly to bo dead!
Africa, in the immediate neighborhood of Tunis; on their return to Carthage, tbey give way to
'
_
..
'
■' :l ’
Yet ov’n this death with pleasure I receive;
but her destraction was so complete that its posi luxurious habits, neglecting all affairs of State.
BY MRS. FLORA TUTTLK.
On any terms,'t is bettor than to live.
Jupiter
sends
Mercury
to
¿Eneas
to
warn
him
of
tive site was long a matter of dispute with the
These flames from far. may the false Trojan view ;
On Monday evening, Jan. 25th, at my home fri
learned. At the period of its greatest splendor, his danger, and bids him to fly from Carthage.
The baling omens his base flight pursue.'
¿This
he
secretly
prepares
to
do.
■
'
’
.
Columbus, Wis., the following test was given
Carthage must have been one of the richest and
Sho said, and struck; deep entered In her side
“ But soon the quoon perceives his thin disguise.
through< the mediumship of Dr, J. R. Doty,
finest cities in the ancient world. It was ulti
The piorolng stool,' with, rooking purplo dy'd.
(What artscan blind a jealous woman's eyes!)
mately triumphed over by the Romans through
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
q
. who was then residing in this town. A spirit
Bhe was the flrst to And the secret Araud,
'
took' control, and announced himself as Mr. Jacob
treachery (B. 0.146), and was left in ruins.
“Her sod attendants saw the fatal stroke, .
Before the fatal nows was blaz'd abroad.
Burson, an old gentleman who lived.in Rhine
About thirty years after its fall, Cains Grac
And with loud cries the sounding palace shook;
.
o
' o
o
o
Distracted, from the fatal sight they fled,
beck, Dutchess County, N. Y. He stated that he
chus, by order of the senate, carried a colony to
“Baeo and ungrateful, could you hope to fly,.
.
And through the town the dismal rumor, spread,”
had two daughters living there-Susah Barnes
Carthage—the first that was founded beyond the
And, undlacover’d. 'Bcape a lover's eye?
limits of Italy. Jalius Cassar, on his return from
Dido’s sister soon hears the dreadful news, and and Sarah Gilbert, and that he had been In tbe
Nor could my kindness your companion move,
Africa, settled in it some of his troops, and a
Nor pllghtod vows, nor doirer bands of lovo?
rushes to the spot in despair, wishing that the spirit-world six days. He urgently requested us
Or Io the death of a despairing queen
.
number of colonists collected from the adjoining
same sword had served them both. She calls for to write to his nephew, Anson B. Dase, LaCrosse,
■ Not worth preventing, though too well foreseen?
country.
water to bathe the wound, and tears her own gar Wis., to inform him of his death and return to
O
O
O
0
o
o
o
•
0
o
During the early ages of the Christian era, it
ments to stanch the crimson tide; but—
...... earth, which we promised to do, but neglected It“But good Alness, though he much desired
was regarded as the capital of Africa. It fell
for several days.
■
"Thrloo Dido try'd to raise her drooping head,
To give that pity which hor grief required; '
under the dominion of the Vandals, A. D. 419,
And, fainting thrice, foil grov'llng on'the bod;
Ou
the
following
Sunday
evening
he
again
took
Though much ho mourned and labor'd with his love,
Thrloo op'd her heavy oyos, and saw the light,
and under that of the Saracens, A. D. 698, and wps
control of the samo medium, and among other
Resolv'd at length, obeys the will of Jove:
But. having found it, sicken'd at tho sight,
by them again destroyed.
things mentioned that we must write soon to hisReviews his forces; they, with early oaro,
,
And clos'd her lids, at last, In endless night.”
Having thus glanced at the facts relating to
nephew or he would not get the letter, as he wasUnmoor their vessels, and for sea proparo.
»
0
o
•
o
o
O
O
O
O'
Having thus given certain extracts from Virgil about to leave LiCrosse. Being desirous of circu, Carthage, we will now return to the classics for
“Tho shouting orew their ship» with garlands bind,
bearing upon ¿Eneas and Dido, onr readers will Sng these truths—If truths they were—or li
what may be considered the fabulous. '
Invoke the sea-gods, and Invite tho wind.”
now readily understand the picture here given,
.¿Eneas, we are told, was the son of Anchises
re fancies had been presented to us In this, wil
and Venns,and a Trojan by birth; but, ultimately, Poor Dido watches all these preparations in and how far the painter has realized tbe concep ling to expose them—I that evening wrote to Mr. •
by the unrelenting hate of Juno, he and others despair, and, as a last resource, sends her sister tion of the poet. We may, however, add that the Daso, (of whose existence none of us had ever
were exiled from the Trojan shore, and they set to induce ¿Eneas to return; but all in vain. Then Cupid in the air is probably the ’’ winged messen heard before,) stating the facts as they had oc
sail for Italy. Juno’s vengeance pursues them, Dido forms.ber desperate resolution of self-immo ger” of Mercury, bearing the news of the death curred.
and, at her request, ¿Eolus raises a tempest. One lation, but, in order to conceal her intention from of Dido to J upiter.
On Monday evening, Feb. 8th,’ through the
same medium it was announced that in two days
The »unsot of life gave him mystical loro,
expired under, the cruel torture. All other per we would have a letter from Mr. Dane, and there
name of the person who was to succeed Valens in
And coming event» cast their shadows before."
sons who had been present at the mystic meeting, would be-two “ hand-writings” in it; that It would.
the government of the empire.
The process had been slow, for their anxiety had He asenred his informants that tbey, by comma- were secured and put to death, and their last mo not be mailed at LaCrosse, but some place spelledincreased, as the secret was about to be revealed, nicating that Intelligence to him, .had thereby ments, by order of the Christian emperor, were with six letters. On Wednesday, two days after,
embittered with fearful bodily torments. Simon we received the following letter from Mr. Dase,.
r™.---------------------------ruinedthat
him.
foretold that all the persons conThen
one of the company,—
thinking
theHe
letters
already pointed out, gave a sufficient clue to the cerned in that séance, and many other persons ides, a young man of great learning, not a Chris verifying the test beyond the power of denial-.
,
Berlin, Wis., Feb. 8tA
whole name, already wearied, and, impatient of besides, wonld suffer exquisite punishments. He tian, but possessed of a personal rectitude and con
Mre. Hora Tattle: I was somewhat surprised,further delay, Dried out that the oracle plainly in also foretold that the emperor Valens, from sciousness of honor which the prospect of a cruel upon opening your letter, to see It was from a ■
tended Theodorus. That was the name of a vir whom the persecution would proceed, would af death could not shake, was burned alive because stranger, and more surprised to learn its-contuous and well-educated young man of good fam terwards meet with an uncommon death, and he would not betray his friends, who, after the tents. I concluded, however, it was some Spiritily, who at that time held a high position in the that his body would have no burial. Such pre séance, had then, for the first time, told him of it. nalist hambug until to-day, when I received- a ■
line from my cousin informing me of my Undooffice of one of the secretaries of the government. dictions excited further talk. The matter was The aged and wise Maximus experienced the Jacob Burson’s death.
He was not present at the séance, and had no noised abroad in a wider circle. Rumors of it fate which he had foretold would happen to him
I send you her letter, and must say that I will
knowledge of it, but was well-known to all of the finally reached the ears of Valens while he was self; for he was sent to Ephesus, which had been see what there is in Spiritualism by investigating
company there assembled. After his name had at Antioch (A. D. 373 or 374). Though he had pro his former place of residence, and there beheaded. its truth, if truth seems to be found in it, as it ap
to be in this case.
thus incautiously been called out,' the circle broke fessed himself to be a Christian, yet neither his But Valens was not content with slaughtering pears
Please give me the name of the medium that*
up, no farther inquiries weremade, and the com Christian profession, nor baptism, nor admittance only all those who had participated in, or who Uncle Jake came through. If there is trnthr in
pany departed, thinking that Theodorus Was the into the church’ had changed his real, his spiritual had afterwards been informed of, the séance. He these things, it ought to ne made p.ublic.
Yours truly,
‘ A. B. Dase.
person whose name the spirits had endeavored to nature. Valens was indignant that any one extended his persecutions, and put to death all
spell out, although only the first two syllables of should presume to inquire, either of God or man, persons in his dominions, that he could apprehend,
“ For myself,” said the great Spinoza, “ I am
it had been indicated by the ring.
who was to be his successor in the empire. Such who bore the name of Theodorus; for it was be
Such a secret could not long be concealed. It an' inquiry presupposed that he would die, and lieved that the mystic ring had pointed out that certain that the good of human life cannot lie in
passed from one person to another. Among those cease to be emperor; and each a prospect he name, as the name of the next coming emperor. the possession of things which for one man to
of eminence to whom it was Whispered was Max could not patiently contemplate. In his ethics, He resolved to thwart the oracle, to nullify its possess is for the rest to lose, bht rather in thing»
imus. He was a famous philosopher of great such an inquiry was treason, and the inquirers prediction, and thereby to prove the sapremacy which all can possess alike, and where one man'»
age, skilled in occult knowledge and all the learn were conspirators against him. Instantly he set of the Christian religion over the Heathen reli wealth promotes that of his neighbor.”
ing of that day. He had been chosen by the wise in motion the whole power of his empire to search gion. Many persons then changed their names,
Voltaire’s dying “ Down with the wretch ” un
Julian, the preceding emperor, as his especial for, and to punish all persons who had attended and rejected the names given to them by their
friend and instructor. When some of those per the séance, and all who, subsequently knowing of parents, because of the imminent danger they doubtedly referred to the priesthood, and not tosons who bad been present at the séance, told it, had not disclosed their knowledge to the mag were in. But after Valens had destroyed all per Jesus Christ, as the priests asserted. Bat ecclesi
Maximus of it, his prescient eye perceived the istrates. Among the first who were apprehended, sons bearing the name of Theodorus, he surmised astics seem to delight in putting the worst possible
lurid cloud, thick with approaching evils, which was Palladios. IJe had been present at the that perhaps, that was not the name, that the ora construction upon the words of unbelievers in1
was gathering around both them and himself.
séance, and therefore was put to the rack, and cle had undertaken to spell out. Tb^re were them.—Golden Age. .

7'

JUNE 17, 1871.
Written for th* Banner of Light.

be uncreated—what has been formed must be un pensive lawsuits, if in danger; burfts to her hav ing no opportunity to witness them, are glad to go—the same old story! Oh! thank heaven! we
formed or dissolved. I believe mind and matter ing saved her character and. her cause, I confess know tbat others, who are more happily favored, Bpiritualists are able to clear the tables of all
drift-wood. Contrasting our humble light
are the same thing in different conditions; each is I cannot see it I, for one, am in hopes she will furnish you with tbe facts concerning the phe this
nr J. WlLtlASl VAX XAMBB.
with ecclesiastic darkness) let us take courage
eternally passing from one condition into tbe be able to explain all satisfactorily, and that noth nomena they witness, which you, in publishing, and on to the battle, till -all such chains are
There ’« ft twiutlful clime not far front this.
other. What men call good and evil are’ eternal, ing will impede her great usefulness in the cause add greatly to the interest of the Banner, and in broken from human intellects!
Acres« the River of Death,
Milton Junction, Wis., May 13th, 18H.
crease the faith of the but half converted.
and alike a necessity to be.
of spiritual freedom and enlightenment.
.
Where the weary may re«t In perfect bll««,
When searching for the cause of our existence,
Ithas beehtoe great desire of my life to know
’
Very respectfully,
Where the sweet ami perfumed breath
does truth, humility or goodness require us to
Jonathan GituisiiAW,
of the hereafter—not to believe, but to know; be
Of countie«« Hower« lloat« gently nlong
.
CONNECTICUT.
believe such imperfect, such corrupt fruit has
lief did not satisfy me.
Jefferson City, Mo., May 31,1871.
On the air so light and free,
■
__ . —_ • .
grown
on
an
infinitely
pure
and
perfect
tree?
Mr.
Lum
says,
in
your
last
issue,
“
chat
a
deter.
Missionary
Report.
And the angel voices, In sweetest song, '
Possibly when man becomes ripe—more progress
mlned and/tnanly Belt-reliance is imperatively
FBAYER.
Editors Banner of Light—As I have made
Como over the Jasper sea.
.
more to be d¿sired 'than even, a belief in immor- no report for publication of my missionary work
ed—he may be better than now, but he will never
■ '
BY DEAN CLARK.
By tbo golden mists from the sapphire sky.
cease to be liable to rot and decay—he will never
tallty.” I agree with him; but a'k.rtqwledge of im the,past winter aj^d1 "spring, I feel obliged once
The light of eternal day—
more to intrude tfpon .the columns of your paper
be
perfect
—
and
so
can
never
demonstrate
infinite
An article from Allen Putnam upon this sub mortality is better than both, and tends greatly to for that pjitpose, Anjlbereletmestate that, siuce
The scattered clouds of the midnight tty,
increase
tbe
former,
and
entirely
absorbs
the
lat

perfection. He will always be a standing demon ject induces me to give a few inspirational ideas
my returh fromNewiHimpahlre.January last I
And all gloom Is chased away.
stration that it has no room in thé universe, and iu a similar strain. The feeling of reverence or ter. , '
'‘
. have been^kbpt.hneUy.engSRWidoing some of the
There numberless rooms are vacant still, .
so cannot exist. It seems to me’thht men, when worship is an instinct of man. All races manifest
Mr. Lum says further," I cannot but think that time muph more.than I was able to. The missionAnd angels guard the door,
ary-ytork has been carried bn «much as formerly,
And only those can enter at will,
boasting of the greatness and goodness of their it, and the form, of its expression is modified by faith in man will do far more for the world than I have iravisited many places/apd also found my
Who know this life no more.
Infinite Parent, are really though unconsciously tlieir degree of intelligence and culture.'
faith in spirit.” Perhaps so; but will not faith In way into localities where I have never before suc
ceeded in.getting a hearing.. My time heretofore
boasting of tbeir own greatness and goodness.
. And only those who have borne the cross
It seems impossible that a sentiment so univer both do far more still?
Mr. Lum should see that ail that Is, is for has'prlnoipally been spent itf the eastern part of
What more or less can it mean than "God is sal can ba a mere superstition, and the heart that
Can hope to win the crown—
the State, there being more Spiritualists and more
Whose souls have skirted the shore of loss
great and good, for I am a standing evidence of yearns to express its adoration of the All-Beauti good, if properly used, and that mediumship and local societies there than in the western; but this
By the river of dark renown.
it.” I have wondered why Christians, who seem ful cannot be silenced by the cavilings of the in manifestation are but the workings of natural year, thus far, tbe greater part of my time has
Upborne by the angels’pearly.boat«,
to prize and desire humility so much, were so sel tellect that deals mainly with sensuous things.
laws, which it is both man’s privilege and duty to been spent west of Hartford.
They float from life’s cloiply rim,
Collinsville I visited, and some of the clergy
dom really humble. Their idea of God's infinity
study and understand, despising no phase, not
The
spiritual
faculties
are
the
sky-light
of
the
Where the liquid niuei- softly floats
were present at my lectures, and the Rev. Mr.
and
perfection,
in
view
of
tbeir
relation
to
him,
even
the
least.
soul,
through
which
the
sunlight
of
inspiration
Bowditch
distinguished himself by asking a few
■ From the harps of the eberublm.
cultivates their pride, and makes humility more beams upon the spirit to quicken it. Spirituality,
Mr. Davis may be none “ the less a Spiritualist” such questions as the following, viz:“ Do Spiritu
We know the souls that have gone before
difficult to obtain, if not next to impossible.
like all other faculties of the mind, can unfold because he opposes " circles as injurious and alists worship the devil? if not, why do they nray
Now walk through the golden street, , ,
him?" making reference to a prayer of Lizzie
My friend ‘ Philo’ and the reader must see that only through exercise and cultivation; hence as harmful in the extreme," nor Prof. W. D. Gun to
Doten’s, reported in the Banner of Light, in which
Behind the pearl and the Jasper door,
ning,
in
declaring
mediumship
detrimental
to
to
assume
a
God
of
infinite
perfections
will
be
no
piration,
or
prayer,
is
indispensable
to
spiritual
she
addressed her prayer to “ Lucifer, &o., as the
With silver-sandaled feet,.
reply to this article. To demonstrate that there is growth, as that is the use or exercise of this “ mental and moral health;” but, yet, if their ad sun of the morning," and “ Why do Spiritualists
Wo know they wall in the land of light,
no material or moral antagonism in the universe; crowning mental faculty. Its phrenologic loca vice is to be followed, Spiritualism is at an end, ignore the marriage relation?" and many other
To welcome the loved ones there—
•
that an opposite to good does not in any sense ex tion is suggestive of its relative importance, it so far as any additiortrto its number of believers similar ones, not calculated to draw out any in
Where never shall come the shades of night,
telligence, but rather to prejudice the people
•
ist; that good Is an entity, while evil is not.; that being the apex, the dome, the “upper chamber" are concerned.
But glory every where.
against us; and, being fearful lest he had not ac
But everybody that reads the Banner knows complished what he intended, be gave threedisgood is always positive, and evil is always nega into which all the mental faculties must retire to
courses to prove it was a delusion, and its advo
that
they
are
not
right
—
that
if
there
be
anything
tive; that evil is only the absence of goo:; in a commune with jhe Divine.
immoral and unprincipled.
word, that there is nothing but happiness—noth
Itis the sanctum sanctorum of the mental temple, “injurious in circles” and “detrimental in me cates
South Glastenbury I visited, where I was again
ing but good; that all such words as sickness, where the oracles of celestial wisdom address our diumship,” it is only in exceptional cases; that the attacked bv a clergyman of the Congregational
pain and misery, whether they refer to the soul spiritual consciousness. It is the Valhalla of the great majority are blessed by the gift, and the ist order. Here I, by special request, gave one
TO “1’HILO.”
or body, have really no meaning, would be a good soul, where celestial visitants come to hold con recipients of their favor blessed in what they wit entire evening to answering questions, omitting
the lecture. This had the effect to stir up a ter
.
Mv Dear Friend —Austin Kent "argues” reply. If any man will cease to use these words verse with us.
ness and receive.
..
. '
rible excitement. There were very few S piritual■
that" If there be a God of infinite perfections”— or others of like import, and permit them to be True devotion is the going into this sacred
Allow me, then, through the Banner, to earnest ists at this place—a half dozen, i think, would
of infinite goodness — there cannot only be no come obsolete in his vocabulary, I will accept that closet and shutting the door of the physical senses, ly thank those who, being favored with spirit number t.be whole; but the meetings were large
other being or God like him, but that there would from him as a demonstration that they have no that the spirit may commune with the All-Father communion through their own mediumship or that ly attended, The Rev. Mr. Rogers came out on
bo no room for more goodness, or for evil—infinite meaning other than good. Till they do this, I in secret, worshiping" in spirit and iu truth” the of others, relate the facts of their experience Sunday with a sermon on Atheism and Spiritual
ism. Not knowing much about either, he said
or finite. Hon niueli less “absurd" is it to talk have their practical confession that, evil is.
' highest ideal of perfection. It is the ascension of through your valuable paper, thus imparting the very little then, but spoke at some length on the
of adding Unites to infinite than to talk of two or
Ypurs truly, G. W. A.
Austin Kent.
our spirits upon the Mount, where, like Jesus, we light they receive.
antiquity of the Bible, denouncing Volney, Hume,
more infinites? When you say—“The Perfect
Paine and others who reasoned on it, and fought
Murray, N. Y„ May 31st, 1871.
L
Stockholm, .St. Lawrence Co., X T., 1871.
may be transfigured in the white light of heaven
against its being epnsidered authority. He reit
Being must create imperfection,” does the word
ly refulgence and receive the baptism of angelic
erated
all t.he stories that have been uttered by
" create " mean add to, or only a dirision of liimmagnetismthat sanctifies the body and quickens
" EMMA HARDINGE ON MARRIAGE.”
Ills craft about the death of infidels and the re
MISSION ABY RIPPLES FROM WISCONSIN.
self? The first would make all that is more than
the “ inner man,” giving us a foretaste of joys un
cantation of Paine, assuring his congregation that
infinite, which is impossible. Please riot use words
Editors Banner of Light—I am not one of utterable.
BY ,T. O. BARRETT.
Spiritualism was only an infidel religion, and
that its mediums were agents of the devil, and, in
loosely. If your God "creates” or forms by di those who find fault with that gifted woman,
Prayer, as the aspiration for spirit-communion,
the future, would be only the companions of
At
Madison
to-day
—
capital
of
the
State
—
a
beau

viding himself, how can any of the parts be Emma Hardinge, for having the ceremonies at is the true method of spiritual culture—the best
city among the lakes; it is Orthodox, and fiends.
___
morally imperfect? Is Me infinite in any sense her marriage performed by a minister of the Eng means of a" growth in grace "and a knowledge tiful
My most grateful thanks are due Mr. Wm. MUtherefore aristocratic; few ■ Spiritualists. Chief
after division? 1 never argue against any sup» lish Episcopal Church. I think it was her own of divine things; for’t is the vehicle that conveys among them are Lyman O. Draper and wife, ler and his estimable lady, at whose bouse I was
posed amount of " freú-ngeney," and admit man's business; and If she had merely told her assail , the soul into Elysian realms, where the spirit emancipated from the Baptistchurch. He was the most hospitably entertained, and although Mr.
deacon, and when he struck for spiritual indepen M. was not a Spiritualist, be was a liberalist in
accountability to himself and to others, but I as ants to mind their own business, it would have' comes en rapport with all that is holy and divine.
dence, such a furore, such an excitement! Every every sense of the word, and in the midst of the
sert that if men and fallen angelacould be and been, to my mind at least, an alt-sufficient an
If, then, we would, become spiritualized so that artifice was tried to hold him and get him bans, excitement ¡that ensued he stood by me, and gave '
are the responsible cause of all evil, men and good swer. Her act required nojustiQcation, and I am we can enjoy the rapture of heaven, we must obey but in vain. He is sound! He is Secretary of the me both protection and encouragement.
Plainville I also visited, and although there are
angels may have been the cause of all good. If sorry, as a sincere appreciator of the public ser the voice of God in the soul, commanding us to “State 'Historical Society,” and ranks as first
finite beings could cause the evil, they could cause vices of that talented lady, that she thought it "come up higher,” and, heeding our spiritual in among the antiquarian scholars of America. His comparatively few Spiritualists there, I was In
vited
to extend my appointments, which I did,
the good. There would be no need of a God to necessary, even as a " public person," to render a tuitions, go up from “ the cellar kitchen” of our large antiquarian library is a world-feast of speaking
there the first Sunday in the month for
thought. It tied me with all the past. Ob. that I
account for anything.
“public account" of what was considered by natures, where the passions revel, into the upper could ponder longer over those ancient volumes! four successive months, which lectures have bean
Friend " Philo,” does it follow that because six some her “objectionable act.” Still more ami story of the soul’s temple, where heavenly guests He has an Immense assortment of Indian histories well attended, appreciatively listened to, and lib
ones can be got out of one six, that moral " imper sorry to find that, in the. rendering of that. “ public can greet us, and where we can receive the' sun and relics, and of revolutionary days. That library erally sustained.
Many other places have been visited, and, as I
is a depot for antiquarian spirits. He has
fection ” can bo found in and result from Infinite account,” she has damaged her own cause so la shine of Divine Love which beams most warmly room
have reason to hope, with good results.
now gone South in quest of ancient parchments.
Perfection? My " analogy ” was good. In your mentably.
As to the finances of the Association, I will say
The capital building is quite an imposing struc
Into our being through the crystal dome of ‘the
whole article you assume a “ God of infinite per
ture, superior to that of Boston, set in a beautiful that I have collected less thia winter than any
I should not have sought to occupy any portion house we live in”—called veneration.
‘
rark. Across one of the lakes is the Insane Asy- since I have traveled in the State. Tbe collecfections," and on it you come to the very logical of space in your valuable journal If I was not
As the flowers open their petals to drink in the um, a splendid structure, retired, and is said to tlons are about the same, but tbe individual sub
conclusion that “ Evil has no real existence in it personally interested in the question, to an extent sunlight and the dews that are distilled in Na be
well managed. With Bro. E. W, Stevens and soriptions are much less. This movement has
self. It is negative,” &c. If evil—moral and physi which I will explain before I close. I feel that I ture’s great laboratory—the air, by which they Sister Stillman Severance, I am a committee ap been sustained every year by nearly the same
cal—does not exist, if nothing but ;/ood exists, your and all other English non-conformists are some are fed, so must we open the skylights, the chief pointed at the last quarterly meeting of the South persons, who have grown tired of keeping it up,
long reply to my article was unnecessary, Your what stigmatized by the following language in avenues through which descend the baptisms ern Association of Spiritualists to visit this and and this year give only one or two dollars where
all the other public institutions of the State, with they used to give three or four, so the amount col
proof of the fact would have been in order and her letter, published in the Banner of Light of that fill the well-springs of our spiritual lifd;
' a view to elaborate reports of their psychological lected each year gradually diminishes, and tbe
sufficient. I find evil ns really and as truly as April 29th, 1871. I quote:
As the trees pnt forth their branches into the condition and management. So you may expect collections taken in my audiences are insufficient
to sustain the movement without aid from indi
good, and this fact,to me, makes infinite good im
" And now. my wise and liberal-minded judges, viewless air, to inhale through their leafy lungs to hear from us in due time.
With my brother, O. M. Palmer, rode over this viduals who have the interests of tbe cause at
possible. Evil means suffering. Good means happi understand that nothing but the fact that I was the life-giving elements from invisible sources, so
country. His children are medinm- heart. I have thought that I would never make
ness. Will you in as short a space as possible married by the English Episcopal form—the only the soul must send forth its feelers—aspirations magnificent
Istio. One of his daughters, we all hope, and so another appeal to the Spiritualists of Connecti
form acknowledged in this country—has saved my
write your proof that " Evil docs not crist; that it is character, my cause, the pe ine and happiness ¿t —to imbibe the spiritual essences that float in the do her inspiring angels, will be a public speaker. cut, but when I see souls hungering for tbe bread
(always/ a negative?" A friend wrote me five my family, and my husband from expensive law “ universal ether’’ wafted from ambrosial bowers She is every way qualified. The old veterans be of life, and our cause languishing for proper sup
gin to retire; who are to take our places .when we port, and know that Spiritualists are paying
sheets in proof that " suffering ultimates iu an in suits.”
above.
■
grow old? “The workmen die, but the work goes money to help support Ortholox churches, that
I wish to cairyour attention, and that of your
crease of happiness." I only ask in reply, Does
Ar tbo body draws its sustenance from material on,” said Wesley, when passing higher. We are governed more by pride and aristocracy than
happiness never ultimate in an increase of mis readers, to the words of the quotation which I sources, so the spirit must feed upon heavenly should, with angel-superintendence, be earnestly by the teachings of Jesus, then it is that my whole
ery? It does. Another writes—"All is good.” have italicised. I was in hopes, when I saw Dr. J. manna, and the organ of veneration is " the port disciplining scores nf young speakers. Ob, fora being revolts. How, I ask, have the Methodists or
other sects built themselves up? By paying to
Write your proof, brother. 1 will write under it K. Bailey’s able article inyour issue of May 20tb, of entry ” through which it must come, and in " Prophet's School!"
At Madison are Drs. Harrington and. Bancroft, support other denominations? No; but by bring
as good and like proof that all is bad. It will be ho would have noticed the expression, and so spiration is the " phantom ship”,th at conveys it
who are following in the steps of the Nazarene, ing every available penny into their own treas
satire meeting satire. A third, like “Philo,” writes saved me from “rushing into print,” as I would to the soul’s haven. Let not a sensuous philoso "forgiving sins” by healing the people’s sick ury, to support themselves; and if Spiritualists
me—"Evil is negative to good.” I wait for the always rather rend than write.
phy blockade the highway of our spiritual com nesses by the laying on of hands. Heaven bless would have their heaven-born philosophy become
the prevailing religion, they must "go and do
'
I am surprised that a lady of such manifestly merce, nor a faithless distrust put an embargo up all such workers.
proof, that I may write under it wherein good is
The churches out West are in a rage, for “Spirit likewise.”
negative to evil. A spirit said in the Religio- superior education, endowments and. intelligence on the supply of our spiritual food, for the spiri t
One word before I close, about the discussions
ualism is everywhere!" It is a custom in our
Philosophical Journal, " The relative tendency of —an English lady, and writing in England—should instinctively implores the Divine Power to " give country for a chosen tool of the church to assail that have been carried on through your paper
all things is to good.” This makes evil first, and be led to state, asa fact, that the English Episco us this day our daily bread I”
by
Bros. Clark, Hull, Graves, etc., on "settling
the speakers in our meetings, and then we have
whole bushels of slander and abuse. Such brazen speakers.” The arguments brought up by these
the universe in an eternal improvement. But it pal is thoon’y form of marriage acknowledged in
audacity you never heard of “ Down East." At a. brothers for and against settling speakers remind
implies a badness in the endless past that no sane England! and this in th3 seventy-second year of
“ OBEDIENCE OF WIVES.”
loss for an argument, they resort to vituperation me of blowing bubbles in my childhood. I used
mind can for a moment admit possible; and noth the nineteenth century! No, no! a thousand
and vulgar, coarse blackguardism. When we to blow them sometimes until they got to be very
ing is gained by it. For, in that case, as much as times no, my dear lady! Backward as our old
Editors Banner of Light—Your editorial of make replies to such, there should always be an large, and then they would burst, or hit against
the future is to be better tbau the present, so much mother country is in some things, she is not so May 20th, concerning the obedience of wives to apneal to our inspirations, and if the spirit says, some other child’s bubble, and all vanish away
•
Jesus in preference to the wishes of husbands, “ Be.silent,” then be silent; and if we are moved to,nothing. Now, it seems to me tbat this con
the past must have been worse than the present. had as that.
fabbing about settling speakers is a good deal '
speak, then use the “ two-edged sword.”
I said I was personally interested in this ques brings to my mind the case of Mrs. Cornell, wife . toBy-the-way.
I speak here of the universe ns n whole. It can
a fine thing Is told of Sister Hayes, like bubble-blowing, as neither speakers nor sotion.
Thirty
years
ago
next
month,
I
and
my
of Elder M. E. Corneil, who is a prominent Ad- one of our Wisconsin mediums and speakers. oieties are likely to be benefited by it. As far as
not be progressive. An ancient philosopher once
After a good lecture in a to wn west of Madison, a l am concerned, (and I doubt not this is the case
taught that “ Darkness and evil were infinite and ■ dear wife were married by a Baptist minister in 1 ventist preacher of Battle Creek, Mich.
eternal, and light and good were finite.” Our Leeds, England, in the presence of the legal Reg
Mrs. Cornell became converted to Spiritualism representative of the church rose, and with un- with a majority of speakers, whether they be
words assailed her and Spiritualists “tenth-rate”.or “first-class,") I shall settle from
opponents are in the opposite extreme, and more istrar of births, marriages and deaths, And now, a few months ago, since which she has been geutlemanly
generally. It was nothing but “ filthy communi one week to six months or longer, just as It suits
than reverse this. The learned Mr. F. E. Abbot In the midst of oiir seven children and seven obliged to pass through a rain of fiery persecution cations,” as usual. Having thus expectorated my own and the convenience of societies. It does
writes (in The Index), " The supreme beneficence grandchildren, will the lady dare to tell us that from her former Adventist friends, who have his vile stuff, Sister Hayes was instantly control not need any argument to show that we cannot
is surely vindicated, if, from the apparent harsh we were not legally married, or that our. mar used all means in their power to turn Elder Cor led by her German spirit, and there publicly ex speak for or be employed by societies where both
his whole secret and domestic life. He wasi are not satisfied. Let our brothers, then, who en
ness and roughness of Providence, we are thus riage would not be acknowledged in England? nell against his wife ! Their efforts have caused aposed
whiskey-drinker and abuser of his wife. Thei joy the immense satisfaction of being reputed
able to extract an overbalancing good.” Perhaps We were by ho means the fl rst to avai 1 onrsel ves the. Elder to labor to reclaim his wife from what spirit gave the facts, and then advised him to। “first-class speakers” expend their talents on
so, if wo can add the evidence that all this “liarsli- of the law making such marriages in every re he considers the " bewildering influence ” of Sa “ amend his pernicious habits,” ere he again at subjects of more significance than wrangling over
ness and roughness " is the only or the least bad spect as legal and respectable as those performed tan, in.tbe form of Spiritualism. Amid all this, tempted to moralize upon Spiritualism. It was one's ability to interest or instruct for a longer or
period.
means possible to the good to be secured. [Joel in the Episcopal Church. In fact, it is not neces Mrs. Cornell is firm, and more devoted in her love • rich. The man hid his diminished head, and shorter
Enclosed is a report of receipts, both by collec- •
went home ashamed, as a thievish dog justly
Moody, in bis “ Science of Evil,” makes the neces sary in England to have a religious ceremony for Spiritualism than evpr.
• »whipped, to learn good manners.
tlons and subscriptions, from Jan. 15th to May
1st: J. B. Hinkley, Unionville, $1,00; Woodard
sity of evil very plain.] But this puts the neces performed at all to make a marriage strictly legal.
Now comes the hardest trial of all. »He tells
MILTON JUNCTION.
sity of evil, of suffering, over good. A friend asks Marriage may be treated entirely as a “ civil con her that he cannot live with a Spiritualist, and will. At the humble home of Stephen Weston, a vet Dean, South Glastenbury, $5,00; Dr. Bodyfield,
$1,00; A. T. Robinson, do., $2,00; S. A.
if I would make God a finite simpleton? I reply, tract" by those who so view it, and the contract not support a Spiritualist. Elder Cornell in his eran Spiritualist. Last evening, after a few hours’ Bristol,
Horton, do., $1.00; John Ohurchell, do., $1,00: Mr.
notice, gathered a very respectful audience in the Mathews, do., $1.00; Henry Richards, New BritLess bad even that than an Infinite Fiend. If a can be signed, sealed and delivered by the high printed address says:
.
God, with the late.Prof. Hare, I must insist bn his contracting parties at the office of the legally con
“ Spiritualism, ever making its bold advances, schoolhouse. The inspiration was sweet; we all aln, $1,00; Mr. Somers, do., $1,00; total, $14,00.
stepped forward toward the “ holy of bolies.”<
Whole amount taken by collections in the differ
goodness, though it must detract from his great stituted Registrar aforesaid. This law has been in the absence of Eld. Cornell from home, had
A book lies beside this naper, entitled “ The ent places, $97,42.
even
stepped
over
his
threshold.
”
ness. . But I. see no otic personal God—infinite or in operation so long that I think I am justified in
Critical and Explanatory Pocket Bible”—a new
People writing to my permanent post office will'
Now, the fact is, that Mrs. Cornell became a thing for the “ brethren," and very much extolled.
finite.
. assuming that Mrs, Hardinge is almost iuexcusr
addresR me at West Winsted, Conn., instead of
Will " Philo”.or some of his friends prove his ably ignorant of the laws and customs of her own Spiritualist by first opposing and denouncing it. Its author is Rev. Robert Jamieson, D.D., Saint Falls Village.:.
E. Annie Hinman,
Agent Conn. Association of Spiritualists.
.
position? prove that evil—moral and physical— country, as she is certainly incapable of inten Dr. J. V. Spencer, a leading Spiritualist, was the Paul’s, Glasgow. Purporting' to come from a
scholarly
source
and
so
highly
praised,
I
just
Seymour, Conn., May 23,1871.
is not as real, as much an entity as good; that iu- tionally throwing dust into the eyes of her Ameri attending physician in the family of Mrs. Cor opened its pages, expecting to find an improved
finite happiness and infinite benevolence are pos- can friends in order to add force to her justifica nell’s parents. During those visits she broached commentary; but the first page dashed the hope
Singular Fatality.
eible in a'Universe of so much misery; that is, tion. The dust has been thrown, however, and it the subject of religion, and the family united in for all the book. Let me quote: "Father, Son
that infinitó, intelligent and conscious goodness would seem as though Dr. J. K. Bailey had been thinking it a pity that so intelligent a gentleman and Spirit, who were engaged in the creative
Many
unsuccessful
searches have been made for
work.” “ Created—not formed from any preex
can look on suffering with no emotions of pity; partially blinded by it, or he would not have said as Dr. Spencer should be led astray by the'“ delu isting
the treasures supposed to have been buried by the
materials,
but
made
out
of
nothing,
the
that moral imperfection can result from infinite that her private, personal and national reasons sion” of Spiritualism. Dr. Spencer made it the heaven and the earth—the universe.” “Made pirate Lafitte on-some one of the islands in the
moral perfection; that a personal and perfect God were amply sufficient. I honor him' for his able rule of his life not to thrust his religions views out of nothing!" Glad the question is settled, and Gulf of Mexico, some eighty miles from New Or
(good) can produce imperfect men or semi-devils? defence of the status of Spiritualists in this matter, upon any one; but when assailed, to give the best that there is plenty of the “ nothing" out of which leans. One of the pirate’s men, when dying, gave
make other worlds. The author maintains
Man is said to be the most perfect work we and I felt compelled to defend the position of the reasons he has for the knowledge he possesses to
that after a “ period of remote and unknown an a family named Newell, who had befriended him, a
know. He may or may not be better than I think great body of dissenters, secularists, free thinkers that Spiritualism is true. The result of Mrs. Cor tiquity, hid in the depths of eternal ages,” God diagram and written description of the exact spot
him. But do any of you find him perfect in the and others in England, who have nobly dared to nell’s effort to show Dr. Spencer his error was to commenced to make the worlds “ out of nothing,” where this hoard of wealth was buried. Mr. Newell
sense in which you assert the perfection of your non-conform to the ceremonies of the English induce her to investigate Spiritualism while at and it was done just as the Bible says, in six lit made three attempts to reach the place; but on the
days, of twenty-four hours each. He says
God? If not, how do you prove the cause to be Episcopal Church in this as in many other mat the East. I have understood her to say she visit eral
“they could have been finished in’ a moment as first voyage was shipwrecked, on the second his
better than the effect—the Creator better than the ters. Not that there is anything much more ob ed the Banner of Light Circle while in Bolston.
well as in six days.” Well, why was it not done partner was sunstruck, and on the third voyage
This is the way Spiritualism made its " bold in a moment, to save loss of time? The author Mr. Newell himself wiis taken suddenly 111 and
created? I do not find perfection in myself nor jectionable in that particular ceremony than in
answers: “The work of creation was gradual for alsodied. But Mr. Newell had a son, then a young
advances
”
in
the
“
absence
of
Eld.
Cornell
from
in you. Then on what grounds do we boast of a those now practiced by other churches; but we
the instruction of man,” Glad the vexed question
perfect parentage In God? Man is not unmixed thought, as dissenters, we had suffered one par home."
the location of the “ Garden of Eden” is also man and a printer working in the office of the
Mrs. Cornell was a prominent Adventist, is in-, of
good; then why assert the Cause to be unmixed ticular church to monopolize the sole privilege
settled. It was “ an extensive park, “ in Mesopo New Orleans Picayune, who resolved to, try to
tellectual,
and
ladylike
in
her
demeanor,
and
tamia”—“ probably." Ah! why did you use that accomplish what his father could not. Therefore,
"good? How can anything less than perfect effects long enough. And we accomplished this much in
demonstrate a perfect cause ? Do you say, " there 1830, after along struggle, and in the face of much treats her Adventist persecutors with nniform doubtful word? You should have said, “ certain some three years ago, young Newell fitted out a
ly,” and the church would not take it up again. small vessel and made a voyage to within sight of
W. F. Jamieson,
can be but one Infinite Perfection"? True; (yet opposition. May the time speedily come when kindness.
The "rib” referred to is not rib, out of which a
" one" is finite. Let that pass.) But you can no there will be no dominant church either in Eng
woman was made, but she was "from bis side,” the island, when a violent storm came on and his
NECESSITY
OF
PHYSICAL
MANIFES

more add/lnites—add anything to infinite, than you land or anywhere on the face of God’s earth.
“ near his heart," “ probably” out of the left ven vessel was wrecked. O ne year after this he made
TATIONS.
tricle, as that is the stronger side of the heart. another attempt to reach the Island,but was again
can have two or more infinites. Infinite PerfecIt is true that at first many lordly bishops and
The serpent in the temptation into which our first
tiou can no more create, make more, or add any bigots turned up their aristocratic noses at the then
Editors Banner of Light—My subscription parents fell is not a baboon, as Dr. Adam Clark wrecked, A month ago he fitted up another ves
thing or anybody to itself, than it could create or ■ new order of things, and talked about" free and having nearly expired, I herewith remit in con maintains, but " a real serpent"; the devil spoke sel, and made a third trial to obtain the golden
make another Infinite Perfection. All that is easy marriages” and “ marriages so called;" but tinuation. I cannot do without the Banner.
to Eve through him! That’s why everybody treasure, A week ago bls lifeless body was picked
snakes! That fall was terrible, but we are up near the Rigolets, floating in the muddy wa
may or may not be infinite. Less than all cannot that time has long since gone by; which, by the by,
1 am glad that your convictions remain un hates
sorry the'Bible mentions it, because tyrants have ters of Lake Pontchartrain, perforated by two
be. If this reasoning is good, I am not responsi makes this raid of Mrs. H.’s all the more surpris changed in relation to the necessity of manifesta thus
excused their oppression,and so “fulfilled
'
bieforits logical inferences. I confess it brings ing.
tions—physical and otherwise—and that you con the Scripture," by making woman enjoy her bullet-holes. There seems to be a singular fatality,
me to the assurance that mind and matter, good
enrse,
as our author says, in “humble subjec accompanying the spot where Lafitte buried ms
I think her “private and personal ” reasons are tinue to receive and publish correspondence in re
■
■
spoils. Every person who has yet attempted to
and evil, are eternal. As well talk of a last cause good, and she did right to adopt the Episcopal lation to them. While there are those that think tion!” •
enough! Reader, this is one of the " lat approach thatlsland withthe object of unearthing
as a first cause. If man or any part of him was form for the sake of the peace and happiness of they .have outgrown the necessity for them, there estThere,
editions” from high authority. The rest is
. <
ever created, he or that part of hlfii can and must her family, and to protect her husband from ex are doubtless many others who, like myself, hav • after the same style. So round and round we his treasures has met a sudden death.
THE UPPER COURTS.
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Written for the Banner of Light.

mediums, author# »nd «peaker« aro robbed of moral on«
B. Storer presented tho following .for tho consideration of rare and vlrluoui live, were tho fruit, upon It, tree. Bpircouragoment, and left with a beggarly pecuniary support to tho Convention, with a fow commendatory words of Intro lualiate accept tho revelation, ot acienco without fear, for
tu them tlio whole unlvoreo la ono grand apirituat minifeaendure aoolal oitraoiam and encounter publlo diaonmlna- duction:
tlon, while giving greedy audiences tho benefit of their
Whereat, Certain Evangelical Christians, of tho more su tatlon. Tho Roman Catholic declared that only Inspired
BY M*BT H1BR11T TIBTU.
knowledge and Inspiration.
.
perstitious and unintelligent class, aro Industriously en men could read correctly tho Inspired revelation ot God;
AE0UT
■ 6. Betolved, That to reform theie abuses we recommend gaged In efforts to obtain an amendment to tho Constitution this was true in a measure, bul Spiritualism showed us that
I come, I come, with wreaths of flowers
everywhere local organisations, under tho auspices of legal of the United States, by which tho Jewish Jehovah and tho God was no respecter of persons, and in our day many
To deck my brow In those sunny hours';
Ized Btale Associations, predicated upon a moral and sclen- Christian religion shall bo recognized as factors In tho or souls had tholr spiritual vision opened to read the divine
title foundation of principles. In pursuance of such action, ganic law of this Republic; bo 11 hereby
truth that tho highest rule of life Is tu bo Huo to tho light
I come, and the earth Is decked In green,
we call for tho open and united cooperation of tho lufluon'
. '
_____________ _
I come—then welcome Nature's queen.
Jtao/ixd.-That tho members of this Association, commis within us.
tlal frlonds of Spiritualism, to secure good, responsible. In erating tho Infatuation which actuates these fellow citizens
Mrs. B. E. Warner said wo must make ourselves respected
THE
telligent and practical persons a« officer« of societies, and to attempt tho subjugation of religious liberty and tho In by so living as to make ourselves rcB|x?ctablo. Spiritualism
I come, I come, to this lovely earth.
to support them by their presence, their counsel and their evitable progroas of free thought and unobstructed develop to her was a proper understanding of horsclf. and through
There's no one here but knows my worth.
cash, as In duty bound by virtue of their character as pro- ment, will continue to arguo, In all proper places and tlmos that, of God and human nature. Tho work of ameliorating
The children welcome me with their song,
gressiveand spiritualized men and women.
tho entire Independence of tho American Government and tho condition of tho human race should liegln oven In ante
And all rejoice the whole day long,
7, Furthermore and in general, Wo would insist upon a American prosperity upon the fisvor or disfavor of the Jew natal conditions, for a child born under debasing circum
. magnanimous and generous support of all who labor wisely ish Jehovah and tho ecclesiastical system known as Chris stances would find It hard to trend tho path of purity, re
I come, I come 1 there 'a my banner on high,
and well for the spread of Spiritualism, and the consequent tianity, and will also strenuously redial any such efforts to finement and delicacy. Tho root of tho matter must bo at
progress and happiness of humanity. We would demand
Casting Its rays of sun from the sky;
.
prostitute tho mglB of tho American Republic to tho protec tended to. Bho did not bollevo In marking and clrcumscrll»Ing tho cunflncs ot our faith. Whatever bekngod to gonertl
the encouragement of culture, tho discrimination of crlti- tion of Bootarlan bigotry.
.
Smiling In warmth o'er tho dew Wot flowers,
humanity, belonged to Spiritualism, olhorwlio sho was not
olsm, the help of sympathy, and honor to whom honor Is
Afl a
Prof. Wm. Denlou had not for a long limo hoerd a resolu a Spiritualist. Wo could not Imj Just to others unless wo
Bent to cheer by th* higher powers.
J?
such persons. Wo would urge n
tion which conveyed bls own Idea upou tho matter so were just to ourselves, and wo cnuld not be Just to ourselves
morality regulated by »natural and scientific standard, with
FEMALE RESTORATIVE
I come, I come, In a robe of green,
•
reference to the needs of human life ns an Immortarcxlst- cloarly. Tho stop Intended. If successful, would bo fntal/to unless wo understood tho laws that govern us.
An
And around me waving fluids are seen. '
After some further remarks by Dean Chirk, Il was, on mo
enco. Wo would extend charity, enlarge freedom, keep religious freedom. Onco allow tho Jewish Juhovah ns tho
BLOOD PURIFIER
peace, foster good will, and evermore aspire for tho highest standard, and thon In comos Orthodox Christianity to crush tion, voted to adjourn to the call of the ofHcors.
My cooling showers revive the trees—
out tho Inst hope of rational religion. That onco done, nud
As a
truth, wisdom and love.
Adjourned.
Then I breathe again In tho gentto breeze.
there rises a bloody star In tho heavens of American history
On motion, voted that tho report bo accepted, and tho Which will never set till mullltudos of human linings have
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
I come, as the light eternal breaks
resolutions bo taken up seriatim for discussion and adop- boon shin. We must hold our ground: wo iihirI leave the
IF A MAN DIEP
tlon.
Owing
to
the
want
of
time
and
tho
number
of
speakAGENT,
soil of America free as wo found It, and all tho better for our
When tho soul to newer Ufo awnkos
ore proient, It was finally, after some discussion, voted to InyfogUv.dthoroor,
They drop away, nn«l disappear
__________
...
As a
•
Mid the vernal bowers of that fairer land,
limit tho speakers to ten minutes each.
Llko leivos In wild, autumnal nights;
At this stage of tho proccodings a gentleman somewhat In
By the wings of a deathless Bummer fanned 1
A. E. Giles, Esq • of Boston, toso to consider tho first roso- tho roar of tho hall called on tho President, unking (fan ox*
GENERAL RESTORATIVE.
They sink, while yet the liatno burns clear,
lutlon as read. Ho referred to thu coming of tho spiritual planation might be offered on what ho considered au ImporLiko auiidenly-cxllugiilfdied lights.
revelations along the track oi time, and asked, Is there a tint error. Ho was Invited to tho platform, and, on arriving,
But yesterday wo grasped ihtdr hands,
law by which they come down upon us?-xlf the law existed Introduced himself ab the
_ Rev. Dr. A. Gulnzburg,
_
a _Jewish
' We saw their faces nn tho street:
I ~whlch he thought probahi«'—a knowledge of It was cor- I itabhi fliwaklnt? with & strontr forcltzn accent ho nroceedcd
To-day
—on what unearthly strands
tsluly not yot gained by us. Ite referred to tho natural ex- I p, reflect upon tho last two speaker., whom Iio undor.tood
Tho “ NUTBITIVE COMPOUND ” has already
And constellations fall their foot?
;I
l.tonco of a belief among men of the possibility of spirit nB ...|ng that tho Jewt wero trying to gut their Johovah tnmade Ils way Into every State ami Territory of tho Union,
Kcml-Auuiial Conveutlou
communion, and spoko of Iw being crushed out . from (reduced Into, tho U. 0. Oon.tttutlun, Tho matter was exLast night wo watched his falling breath,
‘
nnd tpsilmmiy from n large numbor of patients demonstrates
Of.the HIa»ucliu.ett. State Splrltuall.t A«.ou?n Ji'e on tbo coming of .Chrlsllsnlty to power under plnlned to him thstr It was tho Ohrl.tlnna who wore trying
When night had passed Its silent noon,
elation, held at Eliot Hall, Ho.ton, Maa...
, bloody Constantino. Tho .word'wa. always tho con- I (hla, and tho term " Jewish Jehovah " wna merely a retailvo ..
that tills excellent medicine suiqilleti a great need, nnd Is
And saW, when life went out in death,
on Tliur.dav, Morning, Afternoon. .
I w"0!11? !i°eCr ".“.'I. ,y J3hrl'tla",ly—for which faltii more ono. Ho thon .poke In terms of glowing enthusiasm of ttio
Tho rising of tho waning muon.
destined to become the
nn,i Fvoninir inuol 1ST1
. i>°a .1. P°w?‘
ttny other — when argument groat amount of religious freedom in America. In all the
Tho waning moon, all pale and dlin,
nnd Evening, June 1, 1871.
I
failed, to bring heretics to II. "Boul-aavlng" fold. wrtory of tho world thoro »»■ no nation ao glorious as our
MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
. Rose llko a ghost above the hill;
Honorted for ttio Hanner or r.lelit
I Tho first resolution was thon adopted, after which flio own—none had dono so mueli for hls-peoplo. Not only wore
Dili any Thing rise out of him
.
p
______________
K '
secondwas road to tho assembly.
I tholicarlaot good mon at home made, glad altbe spectacle of
Wo shall not publish the tinmen of our correspondents
Who
on
tho
bed
lay
cold
and
still?
Vornina Section —Convention cilled to order bv the Pm.
Dr. IL B. Biorer camo forward In support of tho roaolu- America's success, bitt tho oyes of all Europe, wherever
who send ub tholr nckn<iwledgm«*iitH of tin« great benefit reident Edwin Wilder 2d al I0J o'clock
" 11 ?,nii !bollevod n bolter life to bo tlio legitimate result of thoro was want or oppression or ii doMro for something bet
colvcd, unless by tholr special permission or desire, as tho
Wo looked, The dead lay still nnd cold;
A porllon of the records of the la.t mooting wore then ? boll?,r D
llv n?u!M! t0 “¿° rn'lub-ementB of Spiritual- tor. wore fixed on thli Western World. And till this glory
nature of many of the diseases cored is such ns to ren
Wo saw no glory in his place;
rend by tho Secretary, II. 8. Williams• after which It was
1, f l!°.d ' „nnA.
8.°' 110 fbould not wish to bo a and buccobb wm tho fruit of religion, liberty. And yot, «•
der tho publication of personal certificates undoslralde:
,
Nor saw, llko Ellphnz of old,
on motion of M V Lincoln voted to siisuoud further road’ Bplriluall.t. Ho thought tlio tendency of iw teachings was
ho had said In a former discourse to Ills people, curtain debut a few fragmentary sentences from letters iti our pea'
Spirit ¡»ass before his fuco I
?ng®and?oaoeet>t thorn as /whole
I t°.bLl.nii "I0111 oon,d tlon,’ r:‘vo?b,‘1 “> “bolter life, whatever I .ignlng bigots wore endeavoring to reach tlio first Mop toward
session may show In what oBtlinatlon tho Nutritive Is hold:
After some congratulatory remarks bv President Wlldor I
„° Jty1 mental and moral statu, of those calling them- I temporal power, by getting certain points of tholr belief onWe harkened if a voice might wake,
Moro sweet and clear than silver bell,
it was on motion voted that tho Chair annolnt a Nominal- B0've. BpIrltuallBls. This consummation, so devoutly to bo grafted upon tho Constitution of this free amt glorious coun'Physician’s Testimony-“ Panacea for
ng Commilteo o"’three t T nrenaro> BIndividual, to wl’,hid' waa
? r°r by ?" rB’W»n» «nd by all true mon; I try. Wo?0 there men God', policemen, that they arrogated
Like that which In tho Spirit spake,
act unon tho various committee, needed bv tho AB.oclntlon I m") however the ignorant and .uporllclal might doubt tho tho right to proicrlbo, even in a minor degree, what a nmn
When Ell slept, to BamueL
all Female 'Complaints.”
Dr H B Storer and Momts'n M"wrlirhtandE 8 Wheofor
tendencies of the spiritual movement, an In- .hould believe? Onco unite Church and Stalo, and you deNor voice nor motion could wo mark ;
" Last Fall I sent for n few packages of your ' Nutbitivb
woroioanuofoted. M0,Br8'N'M'Wr|8M ttnd E'wheolor crossed knowlodge ooncornlng tho laws of our natures, .troy the power of the Btato-lt sink, at onco to botho
Compound,’ which I use«! in my practice, nnd which I
Otir grosser sense was all too slow.
Tho commilteo having retired to attonrt to tholr ,h,tv . 1.« I111?“011 and spiritual, was entailed by modern Spiritualism handmaid of religious bigotry, and freedom Is at an end.
found to prove more than you claim for It; 1 consider It
Yot Something bright rose through tho Dark,
PrOTldenTcSledfo^
bo found nowhere ol.o,
m.tory Is tho bo.t teacher of mankind. What horrible
infinithly Bttpcrlor to all other medicines in tho diseases
Although
wo
could
not
sco
II
go.
1 rOBidcntcailea for volunteer spoakors to Improve the time. anit which could not but result n broader and more com- crlmo. had boon committed in tho name ol God 1 Ho thank
for which it Is recommended. In fact, I esteem it a com
A coarser sense binds up our sight,
evil aibilM undevelonsd oom! and said that tho ono.o Iirohon.lvn views, leading In tho era of grander lives.
Cd tho as.embl.go for tholr kindly welcome to him, nnd for
pleto PANACEA FOB ALL FEMAI.H COMPLAINTS. 0
° I
queue'.ref JndovXpment
acts would fohow u. In , * ' ?’ Whoo'°J r°r°rrod ‘.0 th<!Inl™’“ Individualization >o tlio anplau.o with which they hnd greeted ono who had hop_ Ah.l covers from our waking ken. _
deslro to get tho mcdlclno as low as possible, on account of
«iw
zlii.k
~rA n.ivtinrv
L our acre
Amertoan rofermore,’ where each iirvjnv.l
noned irv
to oil
atroll
Into v.Svr,.
tholr meeting, led niv,
there
horimnB
Romo
Tho truth that visions show at night,
♦♦ *.«
ft A xvnr
If. J
■ ft nft m
nn t ft rlftr
I lift wouia
zinwzi winwiiow^ua
Inn l.n.m.lm I etrongly
— marked. -among
Vil iiiw
v pv,
iiouu by
.tj ..v.,av
many
inmblo
to
pay,
and
I
wlnli
to
Itenefit
the
suffering
together Ioa^.o and^feut Hoeoiinfote lihBrniklnv „?
Hood up eo .tralght that ho loaned backward, and scorned ^od angol. Ho hoped all ItonoH men would unite In de
Whon deep sleep fnlleth upon men.
poor, ne well aa tho more opulent."—D. C. D., M. D., Newmon Arrn?JIAn»»rilmUih r.r Su
i i n’Rlj'nK,0[ ““J to four to strike hands with tho other loot ho should thereby nottnclng this movemont-of the Church toward political
aik, N. J.
.
Yot Ues tho Land of Light as near
U!dru?,«i°l,trAAl,tOh
aa£aJ to
u<u
montnl “nd compromiso his darling individuality. In Europe, tho prlu- power—a movement which, if successful, would disfranchise
«
To-day,
as
when
It
was
unrolled
» toi,1™«!,0? s»-i 811 . 80 callacltlos ciplcB of organization wore bettor understood and put In nine-tenths of our nonulatlon, and yield all freedom Into tho
To sleeping Jacob's eye and ear.
Mrs 0 E wSuer from the Wn.Z w»P.Tnn In ardor st,. P™«“-««« B»od reBUlts wore flowing therefrom. Ho bo- bare bonds of political tricksters and heartle.s fanatics,
“ Takes Out the Old Aches anil Stiffness,”
Prone on his stony pillow cold.
made klharrTami? telling snoooh
h toirkto. llovod ln orRanlMtlon l>"<1 unltXri)r tho promulgation of our
A. E. Giles, fe.q„ followed In tho .nmo strain. Iio referred
AY. Y., of Grand Rapids, Mich., himself 72 yoara of ngo
Hon of Bldo lBBuea ftoo XnP»nonl tn m.r• tm.ton«! AAni.n' IJoas. and every effort that tondet! to tho " conservation ot to tho prophcclOB made by Theodore Parker and his follows
And still from out tho upper skies
and a magnetic healer, reporting other entea, says: “Inin
ono Bho honed tho n™en teJlt S S™re’ f“tB" The 8r,t N“Po!Oon had said that his brain was com- |n tho flold of religious reform, concerning coming peril
To earth that wondrous ladder bonds,
taking Borno myself, and It takes out tho old aches nnd
t ons and that God nmlfthn™Mri»™?»«.P"80'1 of 8 80rl°8 of dmworB' In which wore deposited the and strife. Hospokoofthothreatened poriccution of Mo.o.
And Btlll that host with starry oyos
BtlffnoBS consequent upon second childhood, Uke n charm.
wo?k nraotlmHvtothnnnd
g °l8wouldB lv0 UB P oner to subjects most tetoreBtlng to him; when ho desired to refer Hull, under tho old Maryland law for blnaphomy-alBO of tho
Along tho luBtrouB path descends,
After taking It three or four days 1 breathe more in ohb
nr *rr n sto?Ar thon r.nArto,!
...... , „
to “ny matter, therefore, ho opened tho receptacle contain- rccont oovoro sentence of William L. Jonoa, In Australia, for
iiotra than 1 used to In one nnd n half hours before; honco
Sometimes wo fool their nobler powers,
th? Nominating taS.“1|«11' A similar organic arrangement was needed for tho the Bsmo olfonco. Tho powers of error wore moving, and It
tho none purification of the ntoon through tho lungs,
That prompt and save us unawares;
Prof 1 H w Tnnbov Mra° r 1 Ham.i™ i n n."« ir
benefit of our now revelations concerning the "science of behooved tho disciple, of free thought to arou.o to a .on.e
bcsldos all tho other good wurk that Is going on in the olil
Tho
thought
that
wo
imagined
ours,
iror. j. n»ift»ft.ii
u. w.looiioy,
Mrs. *•«<..
i|f,> •• w
had uauiui
oxnlorcd
tho giuuuu
around uunon
whlnh
wore built
Afihnirfinntrer
aoeni,
n« a Mrs.
rr L. A. Bampflon,
. __ 1-0.
n__ Ray,
.t;__
n uo nati
vu ura
iuu n
uiun wuiu
uuim qt
I.neir (mnKCr.
ByBlom."
Tho saving bettor thought, was theirs.
nt.rk itov Wm
m™’«'o°& R®.BoluJ,loI‘’— I tho Buper.tlllou. prl.on house, that hold mon', souls In I
I. c. Ray spoko among other thing, of tho manner in
n ton .»s w™ w WUn
■ m»1, S- no“lll®5’'c°pba. I ohalna, but to become more thoroughly convinced that our which this earne spirit of bigotry wa. manifo.ted by tlio
But most they wield tholr wise control
,
mtf too w^noJontArt
TA1!S^°Partl0,
°oln' I 0,11y Ood waB 11,6 Go<1 within—his only revelation that which members of tho Young Mon's Christian Aaioclatlon, who In
“ Doing Wonders."
When sleep It» mystic veil has drawn,
mtoUhv M v°r KSnin itoTh m.Oh
?™ *"b place was I 8|)ok0 t0 UB through tho phenomena of life—tho only sav- all Btatos out.ldo of Massachusetts had coined them.olvos to
> And, striving, hold tho wondering soul,
"Dear Sir—Your medicine Is doing wondkbs for my
thA fiAAvAnti.™ .¿ni l t.A .»itoH k.tbmfom’10 lrartlon of lour that could oomo to man was tho Influence of tho groat bo elected on lecture commltteoe, nnd when thoro, tattooed
Like Jacob's angel, till tho dawn.
wife. Bhd has taken only two packages of your valuable
mftteo dlitv
Hn dnalrod to )hmikP?hA?.I! rrnm^Imw“: "ouls that havo suffered for right In tho days gone by, and all speakers who wore In tho loa.t tinctured with liberal
mediclno, and her health Is better than It has Imjou fur tan
Strango things tho realm of slumber brings—
mitteoauty. „V
40—uoslrea
to thank
the0 lady
ta iiuuu
tread vrtvu
with 1 MKiOnn,
a««
t-.d
1....
_ ।
J. from
• tho W0Bt• I thn
vuu canBcauant
vvuouuuuiiv ancouracoment
uuLuui<*KUiut tin of
ui thngnlrit
iuu Duiiiu ui
■
•
years."— G. P. IL, Groveland, Matt.
Bright recognitions, sweet returns
¿Arto-i,titnr.n.^r;,rW>mOr ..me.1. 81. f°r tl10 Tii“olty "nd thorn the higher way. For tho upbuilding of this platform
Ed. 0. Wheolorreferred tohl. experience In Washington,
Of those called dead—and hidden things
Pn.™ Clark r-nm re!
n .».I
„ „
tho Spiritualists of to day ehould unite.
as a pioneer of out-of-door Oplrttuall.t meetings in that city,
Of which no light of memory burns.
r.?^u rit.AA^d
ltC°
JtoBol"bI°nB, called
The second resolution was thon adopted. Tho third fol- and their stoppsge under the Maryland laws soon after his
Superior to “ All the Doctors and all
for
all disposed toa Ufurnish
their thoughta in writing for tho *]uowe(
order.
teavine VllU
the IIIHvUi
„lion Uy
bv HlU
tho lUvlel
Incarnated
irtlrlt
of blcotrv
AA«.l,l.»AtlAn
a.
" w| in wl
uw* *
I ICaVlUK
unveil Villi
I v UI
UIKU14 J which
W11 lull
'T
Is
woll
life's
waking
hours
bring
not
the medicine.”
Ttoi {ri v.lmhfki A’»£.» «.„A I tn -I.-.....
Pr°r'J' H' W' T<M>hoy favored Ite pataago, and gave ns tho ruled there In tho churches. Ho called on all to prote.t
Tho memory of tho Golden Year I
.. ini . 'm..ir?r^n^’.B
views concern- patent reasons for tho wide diversity of thought and the In- against this proposed amendment to tlio United 0tatos Con
This Is a cneo of Chronic Prolapsus of some twenty years*
Wore
not
sloop's
brighter
truths
forgot,
ing modern spiritual manifestations, and Borno of his expori-1 kmao individuality among (ho Spiritualist «peakers, tho fol- I .ututfon.
.
standing, such as there are but few to bo found in all tho
This life would cease to hold us hero.
ences also. The fact of spirit communion had always an-1 lowing: First, tlio early religious education of each differed I The resolution—denouncing tho proposed recognition ot
medical records—with a great deal of enlargement, and, o f
L0-8H-d-I very materially; and tho Influence of that training upon tho Gad In tho CooBtltutlon by amondmout-was then passed
Oh, wondrous world of life and light I
course, a groat deal of suffering. Tho mcdlclno, which sho
ui°. ,?'n},8tOr 1 ’ ,b?.ri y 8 tor fbo docoaso of his I pia.do mind of childhood could not bo shaken off suddenly, I with a unanlmou. “ye.," and amid tho general enthusiasm;
’ From whoso near realm so often sweep
has taken now about two weeks, la making quite a revo
rl.m iJm. . 8"'. Y’rercon,° w 111 «orrow, and while absent I anij at wm. Second, male and female .peakers, with tliolr Rabbi Gulnzburg, standing upon tho platform .aid, "If I had
Bright Forms before that spirit-sight
lution In her general health—comjilete.ly reverting the ten
from homo, on a visit to a relative, the planchotto wrote to differing modes of looking at Uto and Its calls upon thorn, had a thousand voices I would Bay yes.”
That opens when our bodies Bleep 1
dency to cold extremitiet, accelerating tho circulation bo as
him giving tho boy's name, and some other things which entered tho Held. Third, tho natural turn of man's brain was
Tills resolution being adopted, the fourth in the regular
to produce a fair pidso at tho wrist, where Ihoro has been
In visions shown to velldd eyes>
a™“86“ ids attention. The lady wh° had hold planohotto to Bolontiflo deduction and analysis, and that of the fomalo eorlos followed, touching tho ordination ot Spiritualist speak
scarcely any horcopllblo for years—and sho nays, with all
‘When deep sloop fallolh upon mon,
while it wrote soon d scardod tho Instrument and began I mind to generalization and tho emotional phase—making ors to marry, attend funeral., etc.
the doctort ana all the medicine sho has taken for years, Bho
Tho
answer
comoth
:
If
man
dies,
writing with the pencil In her hand, till the was gradually ul0 normal speaker, mo.tly male, while tho trance medlProf. J. II. W. Toohey .aid It wa. proiimlnontly nccoi.ary
has never found anything like this. "In my practice I find a
Yet ho shall surely live again 1
doyolo|>od, 80 that while talking upon any subject, or Inter- I um8 and poetic improviiatorei wore mostly femalo. Fourth, that eomothlng .hould bo dono In this matter. Tho Spiritgreat many, especially females, who aro troubled with
*
— Hartford Timet.
e.ted In ob.orvlng other., her right hand would bo taken I thoy woro all travelers, .oparated by space and time, and uall.t. do not desire to go outsldo tholr ranks for those ImdlsouBos for which your mediclno Is recommended, and for
under control by invIslblo powers, and would lyrtto out an-1 pad but llttlo chance to come together In closer association, portant sorvlcoi. Ho know of a popular speaker who had
which It recommends Unclf. The dozen you rent mo aro all
gone, and an I shall uno them In my practice, aond threo
swors to mental or vocalized quostlons., The reverend gon- I Tho present organization was Intended to bring about to been brought from Illlnol. to marry a couple In Providence,
Passed to Spirlt-Idfc:
dozen more by exproaa."— IF. K, Grand llapidt, Mich,
tieman .aid ho never was ono of those who, because they .onto degree tho doelrod unification of Ideas and thoughts, because they could find no available Oplrltuali.t nearer;
From Fairfield, Mo., May 19th. Charles A. Morrill, aged
The time would come when we should demand of the and when he arrived, although licensed by tho laws of hl.
*
spirit.—neither had ho rldloiilod thoBo who did accept that
ohuroho. proof of tholr .anlty and truth, a. they now do- own 0tato, there wa. found an old ecclesiastical law which 43 years«
Wish Every Sick Woman Hart
Mr. M. was an honent man. Ho was n firm believer In tho
—to him—rather Incomplete hypothesis, but he was certain,
manded It of us. rendered it Impossible for him to perform tho service. Hero
" I havo tiled bul ono package, bul my health Ie do much
from evidence which could appeal to hu reaBon, that hla boy
prof. william Denton eympathlzod with the movement the church hml stopped In and monopolized tho whole bnsi- mcxlorn .plrttnsll.tlc nr llarmonlnl phllosuphy, and IMslmnnlfvlng
belief
sustained
him
to
the
very
last
moment,
and
ho
Improved that I have recommended II tu another lady, who
dld communfcato to him through thl. young lady's arm. The
which wa. referred to under tho nnmo of tho Lecturer.' nc... On ono occasion, he w*s Invited by a bereaved hushappy in the thought that ho was soon to meet those of
proofs given were ofa nature to convince him, but m gbt be I oiub; ho sympathized with the mon nnd women concerned bond to officiate at tho funeral of hl. wlfo-a mlnl.tor com- was
h a near and dear frferdt who had gone before. The writer of Is using it with beneficial result«. I think Ila very valuable
no evidence at all to other.. Ho traced In them al the In- hn It, andI with the glorious doctrine they were advocating; |ng also, bccau.o tho wife was not a 0plrltuall»t. But .aid till* stood by bls bodsldo but a short time before tho sepnrn- medicine, and with every tick woman had it. Picano send
Jftnnuoia.
dlvldunllty of his child. All persons desiring to know truly, ho considered all rellgiou. movements, In tholr inception, to I minister, on looming tho sentiments of Mr. Toohey, Immo- tlon of tho spiritual from tho physical, and conversed with six packages."—A/rf. C. M.
must Investigate the matter Indlvldunlly. To him It was as havo boon reforms over tho thon existing order of things; I dlntoly said, "If that man aponk., I loavo tho house." him freoly on the coming change, and ho expressed the fullest
the privilege of the mall Is on earth—a chanco of Bending a I ho could trace truth along tho ages, and within Ohrlstlanl- I Thus was tho very niilntessonco of bigotry Bhown' to fully confidence In tho truth of our blcKsed faith, expressing a per
“The Very Thing* They Want.”
letter, or ot receiving ono from those who aro removed from, ty, hut this did not Bhut his oyos to tho errors there con- exist; and Iio hoped ft would bo curbed as far as possible, fect willingness to depart and try tho realities uf tho future
blissful state. His last words to me, an ho called mo back to
"My ago is seventy-four, and I have been dlsoated from
ua only by the barriers of our own poor human senses. Ho mined. The claims of Christianity to bo a perfect system by Bnlrltunll.tB taking whatovor benefits they mlglit from utter
them, were..“ Tench the pew doctrine."______ .
called himself an Independent Unitarian minister—a Chris- he could not admit; when It told him that Christ camo bo- legal enactments.
Ills funeral, on Monday, May 22, was attended by a largo con tho crown of my head to tho solo of my fool. Your modlclno
tian minister—one who bellovod In the power of truth as it I tw))On him and tlio bright sunlight a. a chilling cloud over I On motion, voted to adopt tho resolution.
course of people, who were very eloquently addressed by our has helped mo very much, and 1 think it can't full of help
camo through tho revelations of Jesus Christ. Ho had novor his soul, ho rejected the baseless fabrication, so odious when I Dean Clark, from the Committee on Resolutions, thon esteemed brother, Rev Charles Havdcn, of Farmington, who ing others. I seo so many poor buffikino women, and
ably preaentod our views of the chango called death and tho your mcdlclno Is tho very thing thoy want. I send you the
_CI!.’0 0PedJ?.",8,,1.85?,?loutl,s <n w.h'oh,„c.8Tnl,m »nd viewed In the light of tho grand gospel of common sense. I presented thofollowing:
its kindred creeds envelope tho minds of their boliovors—ho wo of to-day could go to tho same fountain of truth whore
That It I. tho dntv of all 0niritimliBta to .land results of that change- Tho effect or otir Imllcf wax truly money for eoven packages,"—j/rt. II. G\, Uronton, Mich,
, had always been certain that his boy lived and was happy, JeBH, wont, but we had alargor and hotter pitcher than ho'
nrofo.s' to u.o a“ thP pZntery means manifest In tho calm reMunat’on evinced by tho circle of
the bereft widow, the agod hither and the foster
> before ho hoard from him—but ho could sec how tho rovola- in which to boar awav iho livlnir water If Bnlrltuallsm ? 1,10 8 111 lnez Pr0'“,8> 10 u8° Bli ino pooumary nn an» mourners,
of th? departed. They look beyond tho veil to the Forty External Ulcers Cured.
•
: lions of 0plrltuallsm to tuch as did bollevo tho partialistlo bad dono nothing more than to prove that God Is allvo yot ,7 08n 8P"™,‘or [OuR10118 P'b P"8««, for tlio support or tno mother
happy.
bllHiful
Immortality beyond. May (hid strenuthen
■ doctrines, must come as a beautiful morning, chasing away and that tho Book of Revelation has not boon closed, it
'nn'lrXt thn.owho Md Imtbo K
"I am very much belter, and rhall lake tho Nutritive
and bless them nil.
E. W. McFadden.
tho clouds of thcologio gloom, and bringing to light life and would bo worthy of our acceptanco nnd our pralso. Tho Xiohns ti tlm Metect of mediums
until I get entirely well. From the first of July until No
Immortality I
Spiritualist advocato could stand on hie own feet and
tinf«hhrniilaIf nnrnmnnnt oblitratlmiR
From Dayton, O , on Sunday, May 21st, nt 12 o’clock «., vember 1 hod forty external ulcere, Blnco taking tho Com
M. V. Lincoln, from tho Business Committee, then mode preach his own gospel, and when called upon for his proofs 1 K.Xzd That 8i Iritua Um tomte to nur tTof though
pound they are cured, and I have had but one. Kuruly It is
Christopher
Sncvley,
At
the
ago
of
61
yearn,
: tho following report, which was accented :
Uld rotor to the groat volume of Naturo-whloh could not..X“?* Sjat.n8JK 8 CoXot- an7
Though he walked the floor not tert minutes before his death, ' worth more than Its weight In gold ’ to me,"—Mrt. K. A,
•
Services for tho morning session: Conference.
bo dotlB in any great measure by the preachers of tho old° 'n1,8818norn|'7'n“.?d
"J i n““!:. 8un,“
‘AX’,12
M.
t Litchfield County, Conn.
'
talked until within threo minutes of his last breath, nnd
Afternoon flession: To commence at 2} o'clock. Discus- .vatems Christianity has glvon us a' God more terrible
',n profanity, son.uallty, llconuouBnois, uisnonesty, and
passed out of tho body leaving It in a chair, without moving a
s on of Resolutions, and transaction of such bus noss as than tho warrior Mars or tho heathen furies: but when orunyform or immorality, tlointo its lunnamomai princi hand, font or.m much ns a muscle, til.! event was not iinexmight legitimately como before tho Convention. Bpeakors time would boar It and him to merited oblivion tho truth
andShould he held
reiponslblo1 for pectcd. Ho had for sevcml davs not expected to live throush “Superior to Anytliiiiif I Ever Used!”
f limited to fifteen minutes.
would remsln, and tho Infinitely better gospel of tho future “h“?b’'¿Xt
*nd’”,<iua"J/ t0BP°n81l)10 r°r that day, and sent for his friends to sco him pass away. He
•• Dn. Stober—Having tried your Nutritive Compound for
saw nnd described the angels In his room, who had come to myself and family, 1 derive to say that it \ofar tuptrior to
sEvening session to commence at 7} o'clock. Written adwould rule 1
tnoir cnaractor anu conuuct.
home,. . .
. .............. ... .
.
t dross by Mrs.M. 0. Hoadley; speeches frqm others whoso A. E. Giles objected to tho resolution. To his mind It , On motion ofM. V. Lincoln, those.and ‘ho. romlnlng reso tnkoblm
anything
that lever uted, and I do t-lncoroly and strongly
Bro. Rnovlev had been n Spiritualist for many yean», so of
!;
namoB would bo announced in tho afternoon.brought un the doubttolly-n.trlotlo but extremely high- lullons wore adopted, after which the Convention adjourned coumo was fully prepared for the change. Being one of tho old . urge all BUlferora from natural or femalo complaints to for
Prof J H W, Toohey then rose. He referred to tho word priced "John Hook," aa ho paraded at certain BoaBons to half past .oven o'clock In the evening of tho same day.
c«t Odd Fellow« in the city, the Lodges turnedout nnd buried ward $L to you fur a trial packugo. . My husband, who Is a
him In tho honors of the order. That, together with tho vast Mcdlclno Agent, recommends your Compound to all who,aro
miracle, which hadbeon usodby a previous«poakor, and through tho camps of tho struggling revolutionary Boldlor.,
-----number of his personal friends nnd acquaintances, made nn Buttering from complaints to which fcmalos aro.subjoci."
said that It ought te bo expunged from every spiritual lexl- bawling hoareely, "Corned beef I corned beef I" Ho could
av.niTUAri.T lbotvbxb.' club.
unusually largo funeral. Tho writer of this discoursed on
con. Tlio supernatural and tho superstitious go hand in not boo what was meant by that term " popularize 1" Ho
. , ,
.,
.
a, u
. ,, .
,. , ,
"
Death and tho Life Beyond." The audience, though made up —Mrt. C, G, 11., Shelbina, Mo.
hand. Ho decried the belief which hold that any power ex- hoped no organization would bo effected which would como
h° Immodlnloly
of every denomination, seemed deeply interested. It is to bo
iBted outBldo of Nature, and criticised the Idea seemingly on- between tho Bpeakorsand tho outBldo spiritualistic public.
after tho adjournment of the Convention.
honed lastlnir Impressions were made. ..
_____
.
“All that it Claims to lie."
torthlned by many in the world, that thoro was a vast spiritDr. 0torer said the institution wits for no Buch purpose,
Tho resignation of Judge Ladd, of Cambridge, as Its ProslBro. Baevlcy leaves n wife, sona, daughters nnd a large cir
ual existence somewhere in immensity which could not but was Intended to Improve tho lecturers themBolves. To I dEnt' W»B 8C“!’‘®d' “"'1 *' p-Oroonlosf, of Boston, was cle of acquaintances, all of whom will welcome lilm to their
"This is tho fourth package I havo aont to yon for, and
como In contact with Naturo without becoming defiled thoro-1 do the work properly a ipeakermuat understand and rIvo cnoaen to fill tno vacancy.
...
,,
... homes at any time.. Iio Io not alone, either. In heaven; three can truly say that tho * Nutritive Compound* Is nil that It
by. An absolutely outsldo God was anldol,and would bo his or hor time to the subject to bo treated, and therefore .Aburoau of Intelligence was organized In connection with of his children called fur him in tho " better country. Angels claims to bo."—11. L., Orleant, Matt.
bless and bring his friends on this side safely to him.
-, VIVI
overthrown
by vi.w
the ,uwsftvvu
Increasioc good wua.wu
sonso oi
ofgvuviai
general lauuiAiti
humanl- I Rhnnirt
favorable
to the movement
woro
•• Your medicine is all that la claimed for it.“—Dr. T. J, L.,
nuvnu uj
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. . and alli speakers
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1 n___— Wre
Mohbb Hull.
' ty.. Ho spoko of re Iglon (as now existing) as a something vagabond life enjoined by Josus on his disciples would not d,’Blr8d
B8nd “¡J1®
. A-..
NewYork. .. .
. '
. .
.. .
.
. .
which, shut up tor six days, was on the seventh turned loose do for thl« "bold. bu«y and inquiring ago." but that «noakers I Gloucester Place, Boston, tholr names and address, terms of
"Your mcdlclno is tho beet modlclno for a alck woman
From Baltimore. May 23d, I, Harry Weaver, ion of Levi
upon us llko a mad dogtodofllo our Intellects and stultify must bo able to live by tholr vocation, Wo propose to give I «peohlng tor Bundays and week day ovenlnga, cost of trnn«- Weaver, President of the Society <>f Spiritualists of Baltimore* that tlioro la in tho whole world."—II. M.t Maine.
tho growth of our souls. For twonty-fivo years ho had you our beat, and wo ask your best In return,
I portatiou, locality tor which thoy were willing to engage
;
fought ecoloBlaetlcIsm, and should continue to while he lived.
Cephas B. Lynn had come from Louisville, Ky., to attend I themselves to lecture, whether Eaat, west or Bouth, oto., City, aged 30 years.
This and event that has deprived our brother and alstor of a “Just WhatlNeeiL"
Rev. Mr. Fairchild then made a personal explanation, of I this Conventlop. Ho was pleased with what had been said I ‘h»1 ttl0 moans of Information might bo as complete as po»son wsh occasioned by the explosion of an engine. It
A dlalingulahcd authoreaa and loclurer.wrltcs, after using
tho seeming misunderstanding of bls application of tho on tho subject under consideration. He bellovod Individual- P™?'
„ „
„ ............... .
. .
. ,, , ... beloved
Indeed n hard struggle to stand by the bedside of dear dillword "miracle."
Ry could bo so cultivated as to lend hs Into a cold, formal . Th.° mooting then adjourned, subject to tho cal! of Its la
■Iron and bld them good-by a. th.y pas, away to the botter two packages: "I Bond enclosed $5, for which send moyour
J. J. Pottinglll made some remarks bearing on the topic, and almoat unaplrltusl way of living. Ho rejoiced to know P08™ or oBlcorB'
land, but to havo them meet io horrible and sudden transition Compound. I am convinced that it is Just what 1 need. I
recently met Iwo ladles who havo been taking tho Com
Is moat heart-rending. ...
.
.
...
after which tho Convention adjourned to meet at 2} r. a. of this Lecturers'Club, which proposed to spread its com.
-----His funeral was attended by a large concoiir/o of our citi pound, and both speak well of It. Mrs. E., of Westfield, N.
same day.
tortlng arms to all willing to acknowledge its influence and
Evening Seuion of Convention.—poforo hnlf-paat «oven
zens,
among
whom
were
tho
members
of
tho
City
Council,
of
Y., »aid to mo,' I wish I could toll Dr. Btoror how much good
.Afternoon Seuion.—Convention called to order at 2i Join Ils’numbers. Ho had In his recent "vagabond" tour o'clock the audience filled tho hall—many being obliged to which ho was it member............................ ..... .
■„ ... ...
o'clock—Preaident in tho chair.
through Kanaas, Nobraaka' and tho Woat and Bouth-wost eland. Promptly on time the Preeldont called tho meeting
May tho truths of our blessed philosophy bo tho all-fluatnln- bla medicine has dono mo,'"
Dean Clark, from tho appropriate committee, as tho flrat generally, frequently doalrod a homo for tho spirit Buch as to order, and after some preliminary discussion on a matter ing power to tho bereaved family, and may they realize that
*• Your mcdlclno has Wrought a great chango In mo. My
thing in tho order of business, presented tho following:
I this Club proposes to establish, from which encouragement of business, in which Messrs. John Wotliorbeo, Doan Clark, he has nut gone from them, hut is ever near to bless them, and
Retolutioni of the Spiritual^ Ucturen' Club, addreued to would radiate. Bplrltnallsm was teaching a now theology. Ed. 0. Wheeler, H. 0. Williams and others participated, the when tho time shall havo arrived for them to " be gathered te dlgoatlon Is improved, ami my hands nnd feet, which wero
their
fathers,"
ho
will
bo
the
first
to
welcome
them
to
tho
always
cold, are now warm and often perspire. My friends
the Matiachuietli Sptritualiil Auociation. Wo do not bollevo Jesus Christ to bo tho only avonuo by Rev. William Brunton, of England, was introduced,
L. H.B.
notice tho change in my complexion fur tho belter, I tell
Uhsrea«, Tho advent of modern Bplritualism found an I which we shall rise to Immortal glory—thoro aro thousands
Mr. Brunton thought It was time that Bplrituallst« bo- shining shore—a better life beyond.
ccllpsed faith and a bewildered religious sentiment, the logic of people over tho whole land who bollevo as wo do, and stirred thomsolvcs to n knowledge of tho toot that tho
From Dansville, Livingston County, N. Y., May21st, Mrs. my frlonds that I think with ono more package I could draw
a blister with my hands."—Jfrx C. M. 11., Indiana.
and animus of which pointed toward if it did not motaphys-1 more who would if tho facts could bo woll presented to I churches woro stealing tholr treasures; that while tiro Sarah IL, wife of Abner W. Howland', aged 66 years.
"The ‘Nutrltlvo’ ngrcoB with mo in every particular.
ically demonstrate the non-lmmortallsm of tho mind; and them.
’ friends of free thought woro lying supinely by, tho mines of
Sister
Howland
had
long
been
In
feeble
health,
and
was
ll’/ierear, Tho dlverslflod manlfostatlons of the spirits
Mrs. M. 0. Hoadloy read a poem entitled "Tho Mediums," truth woro being worked by tho enemy to his own advan- ready when the change camo to leave loved ones here ami Blnco using It I have had but very 111 Ho. pain or bad feeling
woro intentionally adapted to tho needs of individuals, rathand made an appeal for sympathy for thorn in tho trial« tsge. The church give« a black mark to any movement as Join thoso that had passed on before. Sho had long been a in tho bunchcfl In my bronut, which makes mo hopeful that
er than the construction ot a new religious system;
through which thoy—owing to tholr peculiar temperament« long as it suits Its purpose so to do, and thon suddenly devoted Spiritualist, nnd passed to tho higher life strong in tho Nutritive and wanh will dlPpereo them. The mcdlclno
1. Retolved, That tho forma of action by theie Intelligences
—were. colled to pass. This work the Club hoped to per- turns round, In tho light of Its Increasing popularity, and the faith. Appropriate services were performed by Mrs. E. has a pleasant effect on my nervous By stem."—Afri. L.B.S.,
Connecticut. .
. .
,
. . . .
............... _
W. D. Alton, of Rochester, N. Y.
and tholr instrumentalities, liko nil preceding manlfosta-form, and therefore tho supported its favorable recognition. I Bays, "You aro not a new thing at all; you aro only a part
"May blessings and honor bo awarded you for its distions and forms of faith and teaching, wore tor the tranalM. V. Lincoln, from tho Finance Committee, here Isaucd I ot Christianity.” Ho urged organization of tho forcos of
From Williamstown, VtM April 7th, Mr. J. C. Farnham, covqry.”-J.
S-,
Orleani. ____
_____
tlon hour and doubting person, ratbor than for the analytic I an ehrnost call on all to patronize the pecuniary branch ot I Spiritualism, the better to enhance tho advancement of this
** 1 havo already used ono of the packages for which I sent
1 and constructive thinker; and being thus adapted, were the Convention's duty.
new glory of the nineteenth century. Ho thought tho very aged 71 years.
Mr. F. was ono of the earUost Splritaallats In that town, and to you, and nearly the pthor, and have already received
therefore educational to the ora, and corrective of “the con-1 Doan Clark spoko of his having been—at the Harwich existence of Opirltuallsm as an Individual belief depended
flicta of tho ages," tho culmination of which subordinates I (Ospo Cod) Convention, last year—ono of tho Instruments I upon making Ub mediums wiser and bettor lilted for thoir engaged the Aral .peaker that , wa? ever employed there to very great benefit. Many dlBagrccablo complainte have boon
tho function of tho mere Iconoclast, and raises Bplriluallam I through whom AchBai Sprague and Rosa T. Amedey from I duties as publlo teachers; and upon tho believers rested proclaim tho glad tiding, of Spiritualism. Ho lived con.i.tcnt entirely cured by Its use. I havo recommended R to throe of
with hl. belief, and It carried him happily "over the river."
to tho plane of fundamental truth and «clentlfla gonoraliza- thelr.splrit homes recommended tho plan of tho Lecturers' tho responsibility In the promises. He therefore hoped tho Words of hope and comfort were spoken by the angels, my friends, who, after a fair trial, aro also greatly helped.
I write this In Justice to Dr. Btorer, who deserves (with tho
tlon'
Club, since organized. Tho organization was Intended to Lecturers' Club would bo fully sustained.
through the organism of tho writer of this.
good spirits) tho thanks of suffering womanhood. If ho
o Reiolved, That the further development and future I promote fraternization among tho various 0plrltuall«t speak- I Borno discussion on bualnosi matters followed—Ed. 8.
Mbs. Lizzie Manciiesibb.
wishes, ho Ih at liberty to publish this."—Letter to the Ban
usefulness of Spiritualism require unity of effort for tho an- era—not to como between them and tho people, or to organ- I Wheeler, Prof. J. H. W. Toohey, M. V. Lincoln, H. B. Wil...................... ;
_ . . .
.
_
alyzatlon of phenomena; tho classification of facto and thio Ize them against the people, aa had been feared by a pro- llama and others participating.
tNoticei tent ui for fmerfton in thii department Ml he ner of Light.
•• Wo havo boon troubled with tho Eryripcto® In our family
verification of the Science of tho Roal and tho Philoaopby of I vloua speaker. To introduce tho question of a more uni- I Mrs. M. B. Hoadley then read an original written address charged at the rale of twenty centi per line for every line ex
tho Possible, In order that the progreas of tho Intellect may I form and reliable compensation for Bpeaking te tho world of I on tho evils existing In the marriage state, and tho noceasl- ceeding twenty. Sfolicet not exceeding twenty hnei publiehea this winter. Wo wero induced to try it, and thoroBulthas
boon improved health."—J. L., Connecticut. .
graluijouily.j
ultimate In aplrltual fraternity, practical cooperation, and common humanity was all that was meant by the phrase I ttea ot a better understanding of natural law..
“I have used two boxes of it already; it has helped mo
a better llfo.
'
"popularizing," as applied to tho rights of lecturers. As
At tho conclusion of her reading, Dr. H. F. Gardner moved
S Reiolved, That'among the varied agencies now educatPaul had said, so ho believed—“They which preach thogos- I that the thanks of tho Association bo tendered Mrs. Hoadloy
What true American can object to tbe state very much. I havo not been so well'for five years, and now
Ing the popular mind’ and constructing tho science of adpel should live by tho gospel." I for her courage and independence In thus treating of a ment of Mr. Miall, the noble non-conformist lead I think I shall got well."—Mrt. V. IT. T„ Minneiota.
"Tho ‘Nutritive Compound* which I sent for isdolngmy
vanning civilization, wo know of few more needed or useful
Ed. 8. Wheeler said tho ory of ■'corned beef," which tho I tabooed theme, and one which was so publicly shunned,
er in England, that" It la the right of every citi wife good; more thnn six months with a clairvoyant of good
than the Spiritualist Lecturers’ Club. Promoting, as its con-1 delicate oar of a former speaker had detected In tho resolu- I especially by tho learned profosslona.
reputation.
SendmoBixpackagoB."—J. W.M., Witcontin.
tral purpose, tho culture of tho teacher and tho progress ot tlon, was a veritable cry, and he should add that a call for a
L. B. Richards inquired If, by giving those thankB, it wai zen to hold what creed seems reasonable to him,
tho taught, weteonsldor It entitled to tho greatest respect potato or two would be discovered by closer application of I understood that all tho Bontimonta expressed therein woro
and
to
belong
to
any
church
he
likes,
or
to
none,
otallspeakers and the most liberal support ot the public, the sense of hearing. The question was a practical ono endorsed; if so, ho could not vote for the measure.
the better to mako It sn exact exposition otspiritual sciences, with tho workers In the spiritual vineyard, many of whom I Dr. Gardner said tho action was not, to his mind, Intended without the least difference being made, on that THE "NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
and tho moans by which the rights of lecturer^ shall bo I were not in robust health, owing to their nervous organ- I to endorse tho article aa a whole.
•
account, in his relation to any law, or his enjoy
I» NOT IN BOTTLES, but package», which, when
popularized and secured.
>Bma. and some of whom bad families to support.
I. 8. Ray favored tho passage of tho motion. He wa« glad,
'
: i, Reiolved, That as conservative of publlo and social
Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Vermont, asked If tho Club was in- to seo a woman who had tho "manhood" to speak of such ment of any political right or privilege.”
dlsBolvod In water, mako ONE PINT ot Restorative.
order, and tho good of communltoi and individuals, in view tended to comprise all speakora, whether'In MaBeachusetts matters.___
•__________ ________ ■
full direction, for ui. accompany each package of M.
of the iharacter and «orvlces of the members ot the Bplrltu- or not; and on being nfonned that it was open for all who
H. 0. Williams moved, os an amendment, that tho thanks
Henry Ward Beecher says: " You have got to
alist Lecturers' Oiub—In common with other Oplritualiat desired membership, sho declared her unqualified approba- of the Convention bo given alao to all tho speakers who had, make your interpretation of the Scripture con Reiterative.
.
'
:
speakers'—as woll as in consideration of tho convenience, tlon of It.
....
.. _ ,
„
I during its Bosilons, addrosaed tho Convention. Tho motion
'
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho’prlco.
'
formable to Nature. Scientific disclosures are the
j
intoreat and self reapect of all OplrltuallBts, wo earnoatz
Prof. J. H.W. Toohey reported from the Bualnoss Oompaaaod as amended.
__________
Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
S
ly recommend Ihe Maasaohnsolts Spiritualist Association,
mltteo tho following order of oxorcliea for the evening:
On motion, voted that Mrs. Hoadley have hor oasay pub best illuminator that can be given to men. Na
fi
and every other 0tato organization which baa neglected
Boislon to commence at half-pact aeven o'clock. First regn- l llahed In pamphlet form, and that a contribution bo taken
$9 for twelve.
»L
. . . needful
.
... action,
....
------------------------...
----------------1— >r
— m
ture makes commentators that stand. We may
Buch
to become
legally qualified
toI,give
lar speaker.
Mrs.
M. aB. WA.m««
Hoadley, who would read a written I tu assist herln so doing.
Address,
.
Dean Clark was next Introduced. His idea of a trno reli as well prepare ourselves to accept this theory of
E
proper persona the requisite: authority to recognize and address of thirty mlnutesduraUon._Twentyiminute^speeches
gion was that ot one which would benefit the race. Ho
k
celebrate marriages according to the statutes, and In all
then follow, by Rev. Wm. Brunton, Dean Clark, Mrs.
thought ranch that paesed for religion to-day wae only bap elimination—this growth from the animal to the
£
way« exercli® th® privileges conceded by law to the ordain- B. E. Warner, Ed. 8. Wheeler and others. Accepted.
*
f
ed speakers of any cIsbb of our fellow citizens.
I Mrs. 8. E. Warner spoke of the unreliability o( buiiness tized Paganism. He referred to the glorions example of spiritual: and I for one am all ready for it.”
Office 09 Habbibok Avbkob, Boeroir, Mam.
_____________ by which
__ ____speakers
r_____ wero often
____ ___________
g
5, Betolotd, That while we are happy to acknowledge the | engagements,
led to make Jesus of Nazareth in his mortal capacity as a man living
expense,
some
misL
generous activity of very many nobl® men and women, and 'long" Jonrneya
'*
‘ at
‘ their own —
—— to
* find
* —
— —
- I among mon—which example was covered from eight by tho
For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
Mrs. Henry Wood, the English novelist, is re
£• repudiate a mercenary spirit In connection with public understanding In tholr appointment, and urged a more gen- I forms and symbols and fables which the Church had piled
{
teaching ourselves, we deplore the personal indifference, erons policy in the remuneration of lecturers. Bplrilual- I between him and tbe "vulgar multitude." Bplritualism ported to have realized not less than £20,000 by White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
irresponsibility. Instability and general disorder manifest in lem, to her, meant practical work, and it ought to to all con- I was to Hnh the true form of religious belief; no bounds the sale of her sensational stories, which at first 158 Washington street, Boston,“Maw.
k
many of our local societies: fnasmuoh as the growth of csrnsd.____________________________ ‘_____________________ clrcumiCTibed It—it embraced tho entire universe; it was
MayO.
.
.
Tho third resolution was then adopted, after which Dr. H. | founded upon the great principle of love to all mankind; sho could not induce any publisher to look at.
L
Spiritualism is hlndorod and Spiritualists disparaged, while
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DR. H. B. STORER.

JUNE 17, 1871
Anniversary Week.
bave always said that a spirit was only aman
The Indian Cbtefb In Boston.
Spiritualism in England.
The last Wednesday in May has been famous with bls jacket off—the physical body resigned to
Tbe delegation of Indian Chiefs which dame to
The London Medium and Daybreak, of May
.
In quoting brom the Banner of Light, care ahould
for years in our city as marking the occurrence of decay—and as I would not accept any man, while Washington by invitation of the Government inch, in alluding to the leoturing tour of Mrs.
be Uken to dlaUngulah between editorial article« and the' “ Anniversary week,”, and daring the one just living, as my master, I will not do it when he has
two weeks ago, spent a few days in Boaton last Emma Hardinge, says: •' We earnestly wish that
communication* (condented or othorwiee) ot oorreepondenu. Our column* are open for the expreitlon x>t free past the various societies—Orthodoxically reli passed tbe boundaries of my physical senses and week. Tuesday evening an immense-audience Spiritualists throughout the length and breadth
thought, when not too peraonal; but of courie we cannot gious and otherwise—have been assembling their entered tbe spirit-world. While Spiritualists bold gathered in Tremont Temple to see them and
of these islands could read the hearty sentiments
undertake to endone the varied *hule> of opinion to which
forces and comparing notes. We give below a thia view there is no fear for them. Modern Spirit-, bear them speak, which they did through an in of satisfaction received from the districts where
our correapondenl* give utterance.
brief notice of some of the reformatory meetings ualism has done more to break up superstition terpreter. These Chiefs represent some of the Mrs. Hardinge has lectured. 6ur space forbids
which occurred—want of space forbidding any among men than anything else this nineteenth most powerful tribes, and tbe influence of their us saying more than we do, and to give all the
century has seen. [Applause.] Spiritualism has visit may have much to do with the future wel
extended sketches.
private letters and gossip would look too much
The Massachusetts State Spiritualist put out hell, rendered useless tbe fabled plan of fare of their people. Little Raven, Chief of tbe like overdoing the subject. At the same time we .
salvation,
demonstrated
tbe
actuality
of
the
spirit

Arapahoes, Little Robe, Chief of tbe Waohltas, feel it our duty to let all know exactly how things
Association, as will be seen by reference to our
world, proved to ns the possibility of communica and Stone Calf, Chief of tbe Cheyennes, address stand—or, rather, move forward—as this tour by
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 17,1871.
third page, met in convention June 1st, at Eliot
tion between that world and our own ; Spiritualism ed the audience at considerable length. Little
Hall, and was well attended and successful.
Mrs. Hardinge is the one great event of the kind
bas flooded the grave’s dark lattice with tbebeams
Office In tho “ Parker Buildlna;, >•
that has occurred in the history of Spiritualism
The Free Religious Association con of a never-setting day, and we know that, as our Raven closed bls remarks as follows:
No. 148 WASHINGTON STREET,
“ Once the Arapahoes had a fine country in tbe in onr country. And again, Spiritualists need
vened at Tremont Temple, on Friday, a. m., p. loved ones live, we shall live also. [Applause.]
Boom No. 3, Ur Brame.
West (Colorado), but tbe white man has driven encouragement. Thongh they have in their keep
m. and evening, June 2d. The sessions were
ÂOXXCT IS HIV TOBI,
Remarks were then made by J. Villa Blake and ns from there. I hope some day the white man ing the most glorious gospel which was ever en- '
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET. largely attended, and were presided overby Rev.
A. M. Powell, after which tbe meeting adjourned. will do.justice to tbe Arapahoes. There are a trusted to man, they are ofttimes miserably
great many chiefs listening to what I say. to
Octavius B. Frothingham, of New York. During
WILLIAM WHITE] Ä OO.,
The New England Woman Suffrage Con night, and I want to say that I only ask for jus ashamed of it, and culpably distrustful of its
the day Rev. John Weiss, of Watertown, read an
ruBLiniBB* a-rn yboybiztob*.
tice. I am growing old, and I may die, but my
essay entitled " The Attitude of Science toward vention took place on Monday and Tuesday, children will live, and I hope justice will be done value and merits. Like Peter of old, they sornple
William Wnrra,
Lurnaa Colby.
Isaac B. Rich.
morning,
afternoon
and
evening,
May
29th
and
Religion;" Mr. Potter read letters from Gerrltt
to my children if not to myself. God gave this not to deny their Divine Master; and, like others
Lutbk* Colit....
.Edito».
Smith, William Lloyd Garrison and Rabbi Isaac 30tb, at Tremont Temple. Remarks during its country to the Indian, and God sent the white of the Twelve, they do not fully understand the
Lavi* B. Wiuok.
-Assista».
man here, but I do n’t think God sent the white nature and mission of the glorions light which
M. Wise, of Cincinnati, who could not be present, sessions were made by many who are known as mao
to do injustice to the Indian always [Ap has reached their awakening spiritual conscious
OT Builnc« connected with the edUorlol dep*rtment ot but who contributed an essay, “ A Modern Jew’s lights in this field of reform; among others, Mrs.
tms paper la nnderthe excimlve control of LurnKu Colby,
Julia Ward Howe, Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, plause.] When I get home I shall talk to my ness. Such being the case, it 1b our work to instill
View of Jesus;” and remarks were offered by
to whom all letter* and communication* mint bo addreiiod.
young men, to any of them that are disposed to
Grace Greenwood, Mrs. Lucy Stone, Lucretia do
wrong, and tell them to hold on and to behave more confidence, trust, respect and devotion into
Revs. O. B. Frothingham, Henry lersen, of Eng
Mott,
Mrs.
Margaret
Lucas,
of
England,
Mrs.
themselves. I think my white brethren I have the minds of incipient Spiritualists—inspire them
Proving too Much.
land, Dr. Cyrus A. Bartol, William H. Spencer,
Wilbour, President of the New York Sorosis, seen here have made a great talk, and that they with resolution to take steps to promote this
When the sectaries, in their pulpits and their Col. T. W. Higginson, D. A. Wasson and Messrs.
Mrs. Celia Burleigh, Mrs. Adele Hazlitt, of Mich mean wbat they aay. [Applause.] That is all I blessed movement, and ntilize the heaven-sent
have to say.”
journals, set about the work of slandering the John S. Russell and Dean Clark.
igan, President of the Northwestern Suffrage As
Mr. Clark affirmed. that he was in full sympa
Buffalo Goad, (“ Little Robe,”) after reciting the agencies that exist in their midst. We therefore
Spiritualists and their holy cause, they start
sociation, Mary A. Livermore, Senator Wilson,
herald with real enthusiasm the grand success
thy
with
the
movement,
and
was
also
a
radical;
injustice
practiced toward tbe Indians, said:
off under such a head of the eteam of prejudice
Rev. Gilbert Haven, Charles W. Slack, Hon.
“I and my brother represent five different tribes, achieved by Mrs. Hardinge in the provinces; and
that they are unaware when they have got he was glad to hear Col. Higginson say that he Amasa Walker, Rev. Mr. Bowles, of Cambridge,
through; and so drive on rill they betray to was willing to go wherever truth would lead him. Henry B. Blackwell, Rev. W. T. Clarke, Stephen who have always been friendly, and who wanted we rejoice to find that the longer she labors in
to be friendly to tbe whites, but because we do
everybody’s view the evil spirit and the lack of He believed in a natural, scientific religion, a re H. Foster and Charles Remond. Among other not fight, Washington takes away our lands, and this broad field, the results accrue with accumu
lating force.' The interest developed passes from
ligion
that
was
both
inductive
and
deductive.
He
reason by which tbey are blindly directed. The
resolutions, the following were presented to the gives them to tbe tribes that are fighting them all town to town; and if our eloquent and inspired
■the. time. My people are grieved at this, and when
Methodist Recorder, published at Springfield, believed in the spirituality of nature. All the public ns the sense of the Convention:
I left home, they told me to preach hard and get friend could devote a few seasons to us, Spiritu- •
Ohio, lias of late triedits hand at the task of de inspiration the world had, had eotne from person
Whereas, "Government* derive"one-half of "theirJust some satisfaction in regard to our country; but,
throning the great truths of our sublime faith, al intelligences. The moss-grown superstitions power* from tho coneent of tho governed " women ; and when I return, it will be with my bands before alism might be the most powerful religious agency
not by directly assailing them, but by an effort to of the past most be removed to give place to some whorea* one-half of "all political power reside* originally my eyes, and my head oast down, for I can tell in Britain. We little know the prize we hold so
In tho people,” who are women, "and I* derived from
bring -odium upon those by whom they are taught. thing better fitting the needs of the hour. He them;" and whereas tho "taxation" of women “without them nothing new. They knew it all before I left. carelessly, nor do we estimate our traitorous cul
Tho editor—Rev. Alexander Clark—we should was a Spiritualist, and went on jto define his posi representation is tyranny:" »nd whorea», tbe women of I, too. am getting along in years. I can't live for pability when we allow one opportunity to pass
Now England arq governed without consent and taxed with ever, but I would like to see churches and school- without taking full advantage of it in bringing
judge by the satisfied turn of his expression, has tion at some length, and hoped the founders of the out representation : therefore,
houses built in my land, and would like to see my Mrs. Hardinge face to face with the people.”
.Resolved, That we demand suffrage for tho women of Now children educated before I die. [Applause.] For
been trying to see how successful he could be as a new movement would recognize all the sources
England
as
their
right,
and
protest
against
tho
disfranchise

.
the white men have driven the buffalo off, and
humorist, for which in private his reputation is of truth.
ment a* a relic of barbarism.
.
now we have got to live like white men, and so I
In Memoriam.
perfectly good; and he opens on Emma Hardinge ' In the evening, O. B. Frothinabsin read his
IF/isrsar, article 2 of. the federal Constitution expressly
want my white brothers to help me.”
that "each State shall appoint. In such manner a*
for defending her marriage according to the forms essay on “ Existing Evils of Dogmatism and Su provides
Fannie
E.,
wife
of Hon. Geo. H. Slaughter,
tho Legislature thereof may direct, the elector* for Presi
The Daily Advertiser speaks of the meeting
of the English Church. It is certainly a curious perstition.” To his mind the greatest mistake of dent and Vice-President of tho United Stalo«;" and where
passed on May 14th—so we are Informed by the
and
the
obligations
of
the
Government,
thus:
piece of business, for a recognized " divine" to be all—and one most prevalent among the supersti as, the constitutions of the several Now England State* con
“ If Tremont Temple had been twice as large as Austin (Tex.) Dally Journal—at the age of twenty- >
tain no restriction upon tho exerciso of this power by tho
at One would suppose it would be the very act tious themselves—was a belief that superstition legislatures;
therefore,
it is, it would not have contained the throng of three.'- The Journal farther says:
in her which he would most readily applaud. was on the decrease, or at least had lost its an Jtesolred, That wo call upon tho woman suffragists of, people who Bought admission last night. The
“ In this sudden and afflictive bereavement, so
England to organize without delay for tbe purpose of, Temple was crowded at an early hour, and many ciety loses one who adorned it; virtue, gentleness
But instead of that, he morosely refuses to be sat- cient power over the hearts of men. It existed New
obtaining from onr respective State Legislatures, next win
went away disappointed after an un and affection, a pattern; and- -a devotedly fond
isfled with her any way, and, in quoting her ex everywhere to-day, only its presence was not rec ter. an act authorizing women to vote upon tho same terms hundreds
and qualifications as men, in the presidential election of successful struggle to get within sight of the en husband, widowed mother, and sister, a darling
planation and defence of the act in the Banner, ognized as such. He spoke of the many foolish 1872.
trance to the ball. The great audience remain that bound all together in family love and har
written from England, undertakes to spread the superstitions in existence among men, from tbe Jlesoloed, That we rejoice to learn that the woman Buffrag- ing was heartily in sympathy with the objects of mony.”
belief that the fault-finders whom she criticises man who feared to look at tbe new moon over his IstH of Maine are about to organize a State society, auxil the meeting, and responded With earnestness and
The deceased was born in Ohio. Her father re
iary to tho American Woman Suffrage Association, and wo
enthusiasm to every sentiment recognizing tbe moving to Texas, and dying, left the family in
are the true exponents and apostles of Splritual- left shoulder to the man who thought it wrong to hereby
pledge them our cordial sympathy and cooperation.
purpose of the Government to preserve peace with
ism. Rather than accept Mrs. Hardinge’s sharp travel bn Sunday. The system of prayer as prac
The following Board of Officers were elected: tbe Indians and protect them with all the power necessitous circumstances, so that the daughter
lecture upon them as proving the moral health of ticed among people generally, was the result of President—Mrs. Julia Ward Howe; Vice-Presi at its command. That there is need enough for was obliged to make use of her musical attaintbetrne spiritual leaders, he pitches into Spirit superstition. It was useless to hope to stay the dents—Wm. Lloyd Garrison, James Freeman the exercise of its power, not only for the sake of meats in Austin as a means of support. We are
Indians themselves, but for tbe honor and
ualism for refusing to be led by the false teachers effects of natural law, or to obtain something we Clarke, Sarah Shaw Russell, Lucy Goddard, Sam the
self-respect of the nation, tbe cruel massacre at told:
themselves.
.
could earn ourselves, by supinely resting upon uel E. Sewall, Lilian Emerson, Phoebe A. Hana Camp Grant in Arizona affords terrible proof. It
"For a time she gave-music lessons in. the
In short, this man’s objections to Spiritualism the arm of prayer and asking for that which we ford, Rhoda Peck, of Providence, Harriot K. is very certain that until the Government uses its Blind Asylum. No duty or task could have been
delicate, or required more discretion and
are, that there are connected with it a few men must earn before it could come to us. While he Hunt, of Boston, James Hutchinson, Jr., of West great power to carry out its pledges in good faith, more
and shields from invasion tbe tribes whom it has varied talent. Her success was very marked and
whose ultra teachings are thus openly denounc did not object to prayer as an aspiration—a seek Randolph, Vt., Armenia 8. White, of Concord, taken
under its safeguard, it Is in no position to gratifying in that dark realm where every ray of
ed; and the Banner, which gives publicity to the ing for communion with the Divine, that the soul N. H., Louisa M. Alcott, of Concord, Mass., Lydia make new exactions from the Indians them sunshine is a blessing. Long will her minfstramight
be
uplifted
thereby
—
he
could
not
see
the
selves.
The spirit manifested by the chiefs who tionu as a teacher of music ana promoter of hap
denunciation, is arraigned for being the organ of
Maria Child, of Wayland, John Weiss, of Water have been
our guests for the last few days shows piness among the groping subjects of blindness
such a class of people! We submit that Mr. force of the simile whereby a certain writer com- town,
j
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Francis W. Bird, how earnestly the better class of Indians desire be remembered. It was in this angelio mission
Clark does not handle the logical tools like a pared the habit ot prayer to the working of a ,Caroline Remond Putnam, of Salem, Rev. Amory to cultivate amity and good will with the white that she was first seen by Col. Slaughter, who
workman, which is the reason he has made such pump; if often used, ready at one stroke, but if ■Battles, of Bangor; Recording Secretary—Charles race, with which they know from a bitter experi was charmed by her happy manners and admira
- Whipple, of Boston; Treasurer—E. D. Draper, ence it is disastrous to contend. We trust that ble labors and duties. • * * We have nd
bloody work with his fingers. He tries to prove seldom used, then many strokes were necessary K.
the meeting last night, and tbe similar meetings words to offer to assuage the tide of sorrow, to
everything at once, and so really makes out noth to bring the water to the surface. Some one else of Boston.
held in New York and elsewhere, will serve to stanch the wounds of the bleeding heart of hus
ing at all. But ho is worse than Illogical. That had said prayer was a bell-rope that rang the bell
The Eight Hour League for the diminution ireassure the Government, if it needs such assur band, widowed mother, and sister, whom we have
is a venial offence, compared with the meanness in heaven, but bell-ropes and pump-handles were
that its policy is approved, and will stimu jast left at the graveside of the departed. To
of the hours of labor held a one day’s Conven ance,
late it to a more vigorous and unrelenting exer God and time, the Refuge and the healer, we
of which he is guilty in bringing a woman to' ac too uncouth for him, and smacked of superstition;
tion at Horticultural Hall, which was well at cise of its power in the Indian country, in order commit our friends in their unmeasured tribula
count for defending her own choice of the mode he could not see how, comparing the rites and
tended, addresses being made by Hon. Wendell that its authority may be a terror to evil-doers, to tion.”
of marriage. While there are so many members ceremonies of Christianity with those of other re
whatever race tbey may belong.”
With a heart full of sympathy, we would add,
Phillips and others.
•of his own profession, such numbers of clerical ligious systems, its believers could look a respect
It now looks as though the people all over the may the consolations of a knowledge of an insep
W
oman
'
s
P
eace
S
ociety
.
—
A
meeting
of
la.
persons who are continually hauled over the able heathen in the face. To his mind the rite of
country were awaking to a sense of the injustice arable reunion with the loved one beyond the
-coals, both in ecclesiastical and civil courts, for baptism shows a pure case of superstition; the dies interested in the formation of a woman’s which has so long been perpetrated on the In gates of the grave be with the stricken ones.
utter contempt of tbe marriage relation—it ill be communion is another instance of unmitigated peace society was held at the rooms pf the N. E. dians. For years the Banner of Light has been
comes him to set up a sanctimonious wail over superstition. The idea that, as the churches Woman’s Clnb, Wednesday, May 31st. Among pressing this important subject on the public ear,
The Psychopathic Institution.
the strictest observance of church methods in seemed to incnlcate, God was asleep (as of old) those present were Mrs. Celia Burleigh and Mrs, and to-day we rejoice that its labor has riot been
Daring
the recent Massachusetts Spiritualist
Charlotte
Wilbour,
of
New
York;
Lucretia
Mott,
making that relation sacred. But we do not de on Sunday, and all the elements suddenly became
in vain.
.
Convention,
held in this city, a resolution was
Philadelphia;
Mrs.
Margaret
Lucas,
England;
Orthodox
to
punish
the
evil
doer
on
that
day,
was
sign to defend the defence of Mrs. Hardinge.
handed to a member of the Committee on Resolu
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, Hartford; Miss
The Banner of Light for Three
That stands , for its-town sufficient explanation. to him one of arrant superstition.
tions, expressive of the interest felt in the pro
Months on Trial.
The lecturer then strained the point of his dis Sarah Grimkd, Hyde Park; Mrs. Caroline Sever
Nor is the Banner in any sense responsible for
jected Psychopathic Institution on the plan pro
the sentiments it contains or the theory it pro course, that he might give utterance to a sort of ance, West Newton; Mrs. Armenia S. White,
On receipt of seventy-five cents we will send the
mulgates. We simply open our columns to the “refined” and “ cultivated ” contempt for Spirit Concord; Mrs. Mary A. Livermore and Mrs. Sam Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all new posed by Prof. Mead; but, from some inadvertence,
uel
Sewall,
Melrose;
Mrs.
P.
C.
Brooks,
Cam

it was not brought before the Convention. It was
reception of communications from all sides, re ualism and its teachings. In a rapid manner he
subscribers who remit the above sum; and will
serving always the right to exercise our judg proceeded to reflect upon those who, having given bridge; Mrs. Dio Lewis and Mrs. Woolson, Bos also mail to their address, free of charge, one copy considered a proper means of making its claims
ton. Mrs. Howe read letters from Josephine But
and merits more fully known to friends of the
ment whether they are calculated to work public up their reason to the sport of airy fancies, were
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled
reaping their reward. A gentleman of property ler, Moncure Conway, Prof. Seelye, Minister “ The Voice of Prayer.” The book contains thirty cause at distant points, and the Chairman, Bro.
harm rather than good.
,
Washburne, and the American consul at Venice,
Dean Clark, and many sympathizers subsequent
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on
And it is the same with respect to onr publica in New York, whom he knew, had been for sever
all encouraging the work, and recommending
fine tinted paper, and bound in white enameled ly expressed their disappointment at the mishap.
tion of reports of lectures and public discourses. al years conducting his business wholly by the
that a. world’s convention be held in London as
The need of this institution is becoming more
covers.
■
We let all speak for themselves. They find in the recommendation of spirits, and the consequence
soon
as it can be made practicable. Steps were
We are impelled to offer these accommodating and more apparent, and it should be opened at
Banner a freedom for the expression of their was that he was nearly ruined—another year of taken to form a regular organization.
terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on the earliest possible day, that its blessings may
thought which they can find nowhere else. Yet the same experience would make him a pauper.
If
this
scheme
[Spiritualism]
can
be
carried
the part of many who wish to take the Banner a be diffused throughout the land. Friends, send
we do not thereby become responsible for their
“
Sunday
Traveling
—
Spiritualist
Camp
short time on trial. We give tbe book as an addi your subscriptions to this office, or to P. E. Gay,
utterances, nor feel called upon to defend or ex through, we shall have the ghostly oracular «dance
Meetings.”
tional. inducement to subscribe for the oldest es 1142 Washington street, or Allen Putnam,426 Dud
plain them. They are presented as a stimulus to instead of the old communion, and the “ medium ”
Under this and similar headings, the daily press tablished paper in the world advocating and de ley street, Highlands. No money will be called
the public thought, and that ends our direct rela instead of the Church’s " Mediator!” He,however,
for until a sufficient sum is subscribed to insure
tion to them. If the Reverend Editor of the Metho thought it to be classed among the superstitions, of this city has recently given publicity to the de monstrating tbe Spiritual Philosophy.
diet, who evidently reads so much of the Banner which the light of reason and the love of truth cision in the case of Albert J. and Katie W. Fei
Friends, now is the time to lend the Banner a the undertaking.
as suits his personal ends, will be at the pains to would cause in time to fade away from the com tel vs. the Middlesex Horse Railroad Company, helping band, and spread broadcast the great
Christianity versus Judaism.
read also the standing paragraph over our col prehension of man. Superstition was not dead in tried before Judge J. Wells, of the Supreme Court. truth of spirit communion and a general knowl
This was an action brought to recover damages edge of Spiritualism.
As we go to press the telegraph announces that .
umns. he will discover that we do not hold our America. The flashes which the bold Theodore
selves responsible for the sentiments of others, as Barker and his associates drew from the murky sustained by the female plaintiff on the 6tb of
P. S.—Be particular in writing plainly your a vast conspiracy has just been discovered among
printed in the Banner. Hence the exceptions he clonds in onr horizon, told of its power and in September, 1868, in consequence of alleged negli name, the town, county and State where you wish the Russian (Greek) Christians of Odessa, to mur
takes to the sentiments of Prof. Denton in Music fluence. A baleful influence is still exerted by gence on the part of defendants or their agent. the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos der the entire Jewish population of that city. The
conspirators were to 'assemble, armed and' In
Hall, in reference to the Jewish Jehovah, are en superstitious reverence for dogmas, and this great The plaintiffs claim that they were passengers in ton, Mass.______
.... '
______
force, on a given day, and, at a preconcerted signal,
tirely inapplicable to us, and are hereby returned Ignorance and illusion of evil is what the Free a car belonging to defendants, on the way from
Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
were to fall upon the defenceless Jews and put
to their too generous owner. When we editorially Religious Association primarily aims to dethrone. Malden to this city, the female plaintiff occupying
The subscription list for free meetings in Mnslo them to the sword without mercy. The plot was'
Prof. William Denton, who had come by special a seat, and that while the' car was running at a
think fit to discuss that or any other kindred mat
ter, it will be time enough to go at us for the Invitation of the Free Religious Association, next fair rate of speed, the rails spread, causing such a Hall , next season is filling up gradually. The by some instrumentality revealed to the Jews,
views we may have expressed. Mr. Clark, in his arose. The complexion of the audience was clearly jar as to throw her from her seat, and several per project is so far advanced that it is a sure thing who communicated the information to the author- eagerness to make out something or another, to be seen by the long continued applause which sons to fall on her, inflicting the injuries com that the doors will be thrown open free at the ities, at the same time imploring their protection.
swept through the hall, obliging him to wait sev plained of.
commencement of the next course of lectures; Measures were at once taken to defeat the move
proves too much altogether.
It was not denied that her injuries were very but more subscriptions are necessary to carry it meet by the aforesaid authorities. Verily Chris
As for talking free-love at the Banner, that is eral minutes before he commenced speaking. The
simply stupid; and in that particular we'are will Professor, in opening, referred to the superstitious severe, resulting in a permanent paralysis of a through the season. The committee’s decision tianity has changed much since the time when
ing to credit tbe editor of the Methodist Recorder apprehensions that existed of old among savage great part of her body. The main legal point of that subscribers shall have reserved seats meets Jesus said to Pilate: “My kingdom Is not of this
with talent. But let us gently jog bis defective men regarding the phenomena of Natnre, and the the defence was that Mrs. Feitel could not recover with general approbation. Ten dollars is the world; if my kingdom were of this world, then
'
memory. The men he denounces for their want removal of sneh by the increase of knowledge and damages because Bhe was traveling on Sunday, price of a reserved seat. Those wishing to renew would my servants fight."
of faith in all things, seen and unseen, are gen the application of science. When science should and returning from a Spiritualistic camp meeting the seats held last season can do so by applying
erally those who have been previously kicked out be applied as freely to the world of religious be at Malden, which the defendants claimed was a to Mr. Wilson, at the Banner of Light office, as Extensive Flood in New Orleans« La.
of the churches as unfit for fellowship on a ration lief as it was to natural subjects, the old serpent place of amusement, and not devoted to bona fide soon as possible, as the seats are being assigned
The daily papers contain accounts of a disas
al basis, and so they think they can come over to of superstition would coil himself down in his religious worship. The statute makes all travel to parties desiring, them.. All others who are trous break in the levee at a point called Hogan
Spiritualism, reckless in regard to their belief or rocky den to die. Among the other superstitions ing on Sunday for amusement illegal, and any in willing to help defray the expenses of thefree avenue, Friday night, June 2d, by which twentymorals, and take the lead and drive among gen- of the present day was the worship of the Bible juries received while soloing would not be the meetings can secure a reserved seat if they wish five hundred houses were inundated, and a loss
- ■
nine and original believers. Inasmuch as the which could be seen on every pulpit in the land^ ground of an action. Judge Wells'charged the to.
incurred of half a million of dollars. The waste
Spiritualists reject all such foreign contributions gilded like Buddha in a “Joss house.” We should jury that “ by the Constitution every one has the
of waters extended as far as the eye could reach,
A Clairvoyant Consulted.
right
to
worship
according
to
his
or
her
con>
never
be
free
till
we
could
put
the
Bible
by
the
to their galaxy of thinkers and speculators, it is
The Boston Journal of June 2d reports that, a broken only by the tops of trees and lines of
not so plain as yet that tbey have got off their Or side of all other books, accepting its truths and science,” and he told them to determine from all
few
days since, a little boy five years old, son of houses and streets. The marine hospital and the,
thodox badge and put on a new one. Full and utterly rejecting its errors. Some might ask what the evidence wbetherthe plaintiff was sincere in
Hotel Dien, with the patients, were surrounded
entire faith in tbe exalted doctrines of present harm there was in believing in the Bible. Why, her belief in Spiritualism, and also to decide the Mr. Wheeler, a spinner in the factory at Rock by water. The inhabitants of the inundated por
immortality, as testified to every day and hour the Bi^le and those who believe in its teachings character of the meeting. A person has the right ville [in Med way, Mass.], in imitation of the habit tions suffered not only from water but from
by a cloud of angelic witnesses, is not specially have been the great stumbling-blocks to scientific to travel on Sunday for the honest purpose of at of his father to fish in the Charles River, took a thieves. A committee is collecting aid now.
calculated to make men immoral if they were advance all along the centuries. Geology, for in tending religious worship, and if the plaintiff rod and Une, and went in quest of game. He The canal company, which is represented as hav
not positively so before. These stated irruptions stance, had been kept back three hundred years was so doing, she was entitled to recover. The was missed; and after a fruitless search, friends ing given the right to certain parties to remove
into Spiritualism by the castaways of the churches by the superstitious opposition of churchmen and fact of an admission fee.of twenty-five cents be of the parents proceeded to a neighboring town earth from the levees to fill up vacant lots, will ,
will never be acknowledged as an addition to our bigots. The Bible taught that man came here by ing charged, and of spiritual manifestations being and consulted one of the modern seers [Dr. Pratt, be sued for damages. The break was stopped on ,
a miracle—science demonstrated that he came in conducted in a tent, was evidence for the jury as of Milford], who advised them, to look for the the 5th of Jnne.
fold'
'
body of the child near a certain stone wall and
the regular order of Nature. He objected to tak to the question of the character of the meeting.
.
Grand Picnic Excursion.
The case was given to the jury on Thursday bank on the river, where, at dawn of the follow
ing the “ yoke ” which Jeans is represented by the
New B sole by Mrs. Adams.
Dr, Gardner’s programme for the first grand New Testament as trying to put on the neck* of noon, June 1st, and they returned a verdict of ing day, the body of the child w'as found, just as
Our readers will be gratified to learn that Mrs.
qnion picnic of the season will be found In anoth the people—he must be free to use his reason in 35000 for the plaintiffs. Ab this is an important the clairvoyant predicted it would be.
J. S. Adams has in preparation a new work de
test case, establishing a precedent that Spiritual
er column. It will take place at Island Grove, all things.
signed expressly as a gift book. No care or exr
.
Brooklyn« Ji. Y.
My friend Frothingham, said Prof. Denton, is ism is a religion, by the authority of the Supreme
Abington, Thursday, June 39th. The good time
Our good friend, Henry Witt, Librarian of the pense will be spared to present It to the public in
afraid of Spiritualism; he is afraid that it will Judicial Conrt of Massachusetts, we shall print
is not far off
tiring in a new superstition to take the place of in our next issne extracts from the able argument Spiritualist and Progressive Circulating Library, an exquisitely beautiful style. It will be ready
'
Baltimore, Md.
the old. I am not afraid of any such thing. I of G. A. Bomerby, chief counsel for .Mrs. Feitel, has removed from 4th street to 179 South 4th in ample time for the holidays.
The Spiritualists of Baltimore, heretofore meet do n’t know of any leading man or woman among and also from the Judge’s charge, that they may' street, a few doors round the corner from his old
The spirit messages on our sixth page are
stand, Brooklyn, E.D. His Library contains a
ing in Correspondent Hall, have rented a new the Spiritualists who teaches that spirits are au be put on file for fntnre reference.
large variety of all the liberal books of the age. interesting, especially little Andrew Leckie’s, who
ball, which they have named Lyceum Hall. It is thorities over us, or that anything that comes from
Beecher says the beet prayer for a poor man is He also keeps a good stock on sale. The Banner recognized a lady in the audience who had known
situated on Baltimore street, opposite Post-office them is any greater than that which comes from
and befriended him when in Scotland, 1
a
loaf
of bread and a few kind words.
of Light can always be obtained of him.
common,
living
men
and
women.
[Applause.]
I
avenue.

Thla|»ap«r I* luncd every Saturday Mor
<ns, oae week In advance of date.
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A ¿ard from Mn. King.
of tbe communion with the angels. While the
BUSINESS MATTERS
IUwMo»ro>r, N. J., MaySO, 1871.
Boston.—Eliot Hall.—On Sunday evening, June painter was engaged- in bls work with the hand,
Contents of this Number of the banner. ,4th, Laura Chubbuck, Abbie E. Barlow, Emma tbe other talked with us, and, among others, saw
Editor» Baxxb'b or Liout—Will you have the kindness
Mrs J. H. Foster, BubIdahh and Teat Medium*
First Page : “ An Ancient Séance, and what came O.
. Quayle, Hattie A. Melvin, M. Addle Morton, and described one who, he said, stood by our side, to
1 allow mo to inform tbe public, through your column«, j150 Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7w».M13.
of it,” by Alfred E.Giles, Esq.; Illnetration and Nellie
;
Chubbuck, Bertha Lovejoy, Marla Adams, giving us words of encouragement, and who said that I have deckled to enter the lecturing field for a eeaaon ?
I am, and havo been for »omo time, gathering thought»
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answer*
Poem—“The Death of Dido;” "Remarkable Spirit Alida Hubbard, Cora Stone, and Hattie C. Rich- bis name was " Jabez.”
from tho inexhaustible fountain of Inspiration In tho quiet sealed
I
letters, at 361 Sixth avenue, New York.
Test through Dr. J. R. Doty,” by Mra. Flora Tattle. ardeon repeated, to the evident satisfaction of
On our way home with the picture, we met a of homo—where they come tho puroet, tho freest from the Terms,
'
$S and four tliree-cent stamps.
Al.
Second: Poem—“The Upper Courts,” by J.'Wil those attending, one of Mr. D. N. Ford's sterling prominent official and determined opponent of
droll of disturbing Influence»—and recording them fur use
liam Van Names; Free Thought—'1 To Philo,” by dialogues from life—the occasion being the regu spirituality, to whom we exhibited tbe picture, un upon tho roitrum,
. Sealed Lkttebs Answered hy R. W. Flint,
East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 8
Austin Kent; “ Emma Hardinge on Marriage,” by lar monthly concert for the benefit of the Chil der which we had written these words; " Painted I Beildo» eubjeoli relating particularly to tho Spiritual 105
(
Jonathan Grimshaw; “ Prayer,” by Dean Clark; dren's Progressive Lyceum. In addition to the Friday, June 2d, 1871', by Mrs. E. A. Blair, with Philosophy, I havo carefully prepared lecture» on "Mar- I stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
M20.
“ Obedience of Wives," by W. F. Jamieson ;" Ne piece above mentioned, Charles W. Sullivan, but one hand, while securely blindfolded, in riago and Divorce," “Woman—Her Relation» to Society," I .
cessity of Physical Manifestations,” by “ G. W. Edna S. and Minnie W. Dodge, Maria Adams, twenty-five minutes.” He said, " Did you see “Religious Liberty er. 'GodIn thoConstitution,'" “Religious
SPECIAL NOTICES
A.’’; “Missionary Ripples from Wisconsin,” by and Hattie 0. Richardson sang; G. D. R. Hubbard, this done?" We replied, "We did;” when he Culture," etc.
J. O. Barrett; “ Missionary Report from Connecti Miss Georgie Cayvan, Belle Bacon, Alida Hub summarily and characteristically disposed of the I My business will bo to troat si! quetllons relating to re
JUNE.
cut," by E. A. Hinman ; "Singular Fatality." Third: bard and Marla Adams declaimed; Addle Mot ton fact by saying, “ I do n’t believe it. There must be form In connection with Spiritualism, and to adapt niyiolf
HwcctJune! tho brautcou» month of slower*,
to tho wants of any community In which I may bo called to
How pleaaantlv wo pa«« Ils houm;
Poem—“ The Voice of Summer," by Mary Harriet and Alice Cayvan gave piano solos; Willie S. some trick—some deception about It.” Bnt this labor,
I
With praiic all Nature doth resound,
Firth ; Semi-Annual Convention of the Massachu French with marked ability recited " The Loss of kind of unbelief must'be expected. As those who I write lectures because tho law of medlumihlp proclaims
And Joy doth everywhere abound—
setts State Spiritualist Association; Poem—" If a the Arctic;” and four tableaux were presented saw Jesus after be bad risen from the dead, doubted, to mo that I can do tho boat for tho spirit who tenches
The birds arc early on the wing,
Man Die?" Obituary Notices. Fourth and Fifth : under charge of Mrs. David Adams, of Boston, so tbe scribes and Pharisees of these modern days I through me, and therefore host for tbo people, In this way;
And In the morning Nwectly «Ing;
The Kirin arc out In coMtume gay.
Leading articles on interesting matters, Items, and Mrs. Perry, of Chelsea. Though tbe weather will not believe, though millions rise from the dead yet I can adapt my medlumihlp to clrcunutancos, anil II
The hoys with bat and f>ail to iilar.
.
etc. Sixth : Message Department; Spiritual Meet was extremely sultry, those taking part entered and open tbe doors of heaven to us poor mortals. will servo me as a treasure from which to drew on all occaEach clad in nice new »Summer Clnthei,
Which he ha« bought al Geokqk Fknno's.
.
ings; Calls for Conventions and Grove Meetings, with interest into tbe entertainment, and a good “ For this people's heart is waxed gross, and their I slon« and under all circumstances, as I need.
Pauli. IVjtf, Hat and .V/ioe« complete,
I favor Bottled Bpcaking, yet will make short engagements
Corner of Bench and Waahlngton street
for Indiana, Vermont, Michigan, Oregon, Maine, audience seemed to appreciate their efforts.
ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have for the present.
Juno 17.—lw
,
and Pennsylvania. Seventh: Business Cards.
Heligio-Philosophical Club. — On Sunday even closed, lest at any time they should see with their Address Mrs. Marla M. King, Hammonton, N. J.
II ER
NOW,
Eighth: Warren Chase’s Correspondence; "In ing, June 4tb, in the lesser hall, this organiza eyes and hear with their ears, and should under
319 KEARNEY 8T.. (Up Stair»,) BAN FHANCIBCO, CAL.,
temperance and the Liquor Traffic,” by Cephas tion convened for a consideration of the ques stand with their heart, and should be con
Matters in Europe.
Keep» for >»lo the
B. Lynn.
;
tion, " What is morality ?” Dr. H. B. Storer open verted."
Tbo cloud which has for so long brooded over unhappy
ed
the
discussion,
and
was
followed
by
George
A
Mrs.
Blair
will
remain
here
but
a
short
time
Charles H. Foster, the celebrated test meFranco seems to bo breaking away—at least, the conlllcllpg
And a general variety of
fe^plrltuallNt unci Reform ISooka,
dlum, is in Boston, and will hold stances during Bacon, H. 8. Williams, N. M. Wright and Mr. longer. We hope our skeptical friends will avail olotnonts aro resting from their stormy strife. Paris again
Campbell,
after
which
the
Club
adjourned.
themselves
of
the
opportunity
to
test
her
remark

begins to look cheerful. Tho Influx of people Into tho city Is At Eutem pricci. Alto Adumi & Co.’i Qoldea
Jane at No. 18 Bulfinch street.
Notice is given that hereafter on Sunday even able and truly wonderful powers. We cordially enormous: 400,000 persons havo entered since Saturday, Pena, Planchones, •pence'» Positive and Neg
BSF" "We thank our friend W. U. D, for inform ings, commencing June 11th, Mrs. Carlisle will comtnend her as a worthy woman and a very June 3d, including a largo proportion of former citizens. ative Powders, Orton's Anti-Tobacco Prepa
Is quickly reviving, and tho streets present a live* ration, Dr, Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc.
ing us of tbe change of hall and hour of meeting give public test stances at Eliot Hall—proceeds Buperlor medium. " Strike, but hear ua.” Con-' Business
Iter appearance.
Catalogues and Circulara mailed freo. (OF" Remittances In
of the New York Spiritualist Society. When of for the joint benefit of tbe Lyceum and Andrew demn, if you will, but be sure you know what Tho scones which followed tho conquest of tho Commune U, H. currency and po«ttge «tamps rccHved at par. Address,
by tho, VersalHisifl, though shining with a lurid, bloody
ficers of Societies neglect so important a matter, Hall Societies.
yon are condemning.
Joseph B. Hall.
light to u& living In noaco, wore mainly aitrlbutablo to tho I Herman Bnow, P. 0. Box 117. Han Francisco, Cal.
it ia gratifying to know that tbe laymen are not ao
stern hand of loiig-dolaycd justice. The wholcsalo murder I
Mrs. Bowditch will give test circles for tbe peenPortland, Me., June fl, 1871.
of Archbishop and prlo.st, tho obscene Insults of drunken ' LIBERAL)8PIBITUALAND REFORM BOOKSTORE.
thoughtless. We publish the list of meetings gra niary benefit of the Lycenm, at thia hall, on Friday
National Guard« to tho refined ami delicato women who flew I
Western Agency for the salo of tho
”
tuitously, and only aak the officers to keep us cor evenings, till further notice.
to tho altars of tho churches in tholr hour of despair, tho I
Mew PublicatiouH,
fiendish
effort
to
burn
tho
whole
city
because
It
could
no
I
rectly posted in regard to changes, &o., so the list
Tbe regolar Tneaday evening social gatherings
Ono of tho most substantial books of tho season from tho I
AND all
longer bo ruled by them, removed from tho Commune sym*
may be reliable. ‘
(not the dancing assemblies) have been recom prollflo prooB ol Lee A Shepard Is A IUxd-Book or Enolisu pathy which In somo quarters was accorded them. It was LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
an 111 omen for the “reds” that their revolution end«
Tbe Michigan Association of Spiritualists menced, and will be carried on for tbe preeent at Litxbatube, Vol. 1, compiled and prepared by Francis IL II indeed
FAPEBS AND MAOAZINES.
cd In the graveyard of Pòro la Oha«o on Sunday, May 28th.
held their Semi-Annual Meeting at East Saginaw, this hall. A small admittance fee is charged for Underwood, for tho uro of High Schools, and also Intended Fifty to ono hundred Insurgents wore shot at a timo at Soto«
Alio. Adams A Co.'s
r
as
a
companion
and
guldo
for
private
students
and
gonoral
ry by their exasperated countrymen, till it was ordered that
last Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 9th, 10th current expenses.
BOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,
for
general
executions
the
terrible
mitrailleuse
should
bo
readers.
It
Is
dovoted
entirely
to
British
authors;
'tho
BeeHampshire Hall, 538 Washington street.—We have
and 11th. We regret that the notice of the meet
The Magic Comb, and Voltaic Armor Boles,
ond Volume will Includo only American authora. Wo havo used. Nearly every memlier of tho Communal CununlLtco
is supposed to havo suffered death.
ing reached us too late for insertion in our last received tbe following notice:
Dr. Htoroi-’H Diiitrltlvo Compound,
not tho spaco to repeat the several literary periods which
Accounts vary as to tho comparative chances of Napole*
A
progressive
meeting
was
held
at
this
hall
at
. issue. From the number of prominent speakers
Mr. Underwood has carefully gone over for his present so-1 on, tho Orloanlsts or tho Bourbonlst« for the throne, no ono
BPENCE’B POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS
announced, we judge a rich intellectual feast was 3 p. M., Bunday, June 4th. Mr. E. W. Locke spoke lectloiiB, but must content ourselves with saying that ho seeming to expect the Versailles government to continuo In
. Obngroai Record Ink, Stationery, &o.
upon the prejudices of the present day against gives tho Btudont and gonoral reader so cioar and comploto power for any length of time. Let us hope that the uni«
offered to the people.
destro for peaco manifested by tho general people of
5YAR11EN CHAHIS A CO.,
Spiritualism. Miss Grover followed with some an Idea or our Bdund English Literature, that to follow him I versai
I
Pfo.
OOI North Fifth atrret,' (corner Wo.blng^“ Thanks to Mra. Otis Smith and Mrs. M. remarks on the battle that Spiritualists must with painstaking along his course will result In an educa- Franco may bo attained.
ton Avenue,) St. I.onl., Mo.
W. Wellman, of Stoughton, Mass., Mrs. Hender wage, and tbe necessity of being well armed for tlon on tho important themes of which ho treats. No comGrand Picnic.
son, of Everett, Mass., and Mrs. T. Bell, of Woon the conflict. Mr. Cash recited a poem entitled paoter form of tasting tho essoncoof English Literature, and I Tho Flrtl Grand Union Píenlo of Iho BpIritual 1st» of East,
J. 11IJUMB,
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
socket, B. I., for bouquets.
" The Different Sects.” Closed with a poem en even of domesticating It In tho mental naturo, bas fallen I orn MaBBaeliUBOtts for 1871 will bo hold at Island Grovo, Ab
IS Southampton Row, llloomabiiry Square, Ilolunder our notice than wo find In this excellent volume, Il
Dr. A. H. Richardson and J. S. Dodge have an titled “Aspiration.’’ Friends of progress are in richly deserves a place In all gonoral libraries, and a fro-1 ington, on Thursday, Juno 20tí>. All Spiritualists and Radi
burn, W. <).. London, Kng.,
.
'
cals
aro
Ihyltod
to
attend
and
particípalo
In
tho
festivities
of
nounced their first picnic at Walden Pond Grove, vited to sustain theee meetings. Helen Grover, quent roading.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
tho occasion.
.
'
'
Concord, Wednesday, July Ifi. Their camp meet Conductor.
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Adblk Cathcart Ib tho title of another of tho striking
Prominent speakers will address tho multitude.
.
ing will commence in the same grove, August IS.
New Bedford.—Music Hall.—The Spiritualist; tales of the powerful and popular novelist, Georgo Mac-1 Special Trains will leave tho Old Colony Depot, Boston,
meetings which have been so successfully carried Donald, which Loring has presented to the publlo In at at 8:45 and12 o'clock preciiel>j, lor tho Grove. Faro from
ADVERTISEMENTS.
An old bachelor says: “ We are told there is
•
——— —.
out at this place will close for the season with tractive form. Thore are pictures of tho pure domestic life Boston and return, Including Dancing—Adults $1,00; Chllnothing made in vain. But how about a pretty
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the
the present month, to be reopened in September. sketched in It, whoso Influences can bo no othor than dren 00 centB.
flrat, and Afteen cento ibr every subsequent In*
young girl—is n’t she maiden vain?”
'
Dr. John H. Currier, of Boston, spoke there on healthy In tho extreme. The heroine of tho story lacks all Tho friendo from tho'followlng way stations will tako tho ■ertlon. .
SPECIAT/NOTICES.-Thirty cents per line
Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger, of Philadel Sunday, Jnne 4th, his lectures being well attend purpose In life, and bo begins to pine away; but her friends regular trains to and from tho grovo at tho following ratos; for
first Insertion and twenly-flv© cents, for sub«
unite
to
bring
her
back
to
health
by
adopting
tho
plan
of
Harrison Squire,
Adults, 70 cents-f Children, 4G cents. sequent Insertions.
.
phia, have in press “A Treatise on the Law of Fire ed. Mrs. Abbie M. Burnham, Mrs. Agnes M.
••
. ..
Neponeot,
..nUSINKN*
lyoTICBH.-Thirty «-«ml. per
05 "
Insurance,” by Henry Flanders, a well-known Davis and Sarah A. Byrnes will complete the roading stories In her bearing, and Inventing a variety of Quincy,
line, each insertion, set In Minion, measured In
"
JÎO
00 "
amusementB. It Ib these stories that make the Jewels of Hraintreo,
It
«i
Agate.
00
"
writer on maritime law, &o. It is a subject of course.
:
,
Payment In all cases In advance.
. it
«i
tho book. The author doplctB characters who havo boon South Braintree,
growing importance, and the book will be looked
Marlboro’ and Hudson. —Prof. J. H. W. tested by Buffering and become Btrong thereby. Ho pea- Taunton,
55
105 "
HF*Fsr all Advertisements printed on the Sth
" ; . Toohey addressed the Spiritualists of these locali eeme» nraro talent for depleting this kind of experience, Dighton,
for with interest.
145 «
75
page, AO cents per line for each Insertion.
North Bridgewater,.
tn
75 »
h
20
In the Exact Sciences—Can a homely wo ties, on the afternoon and evening of June 4th, to which ho clothe» with an atmosphere of the utmost purity East Brldgcwotcr,
40 "
Advertisements to be Renewed at Con«
content. Tho grace and »wcotno»» of Georgo MacDon-1 Bridgewater,
55 *•
30
tinned ttutes must be left at our Ofllce before
man with a Grecian bend be accurately described good acceptance. He will speak there again Sun and
W'
Mlddloboro',
35 ••
aid give a new phase to his original and undoubted power.
70 «
18 M. on Monday.
.
as an “ inclined plain?”
■
. . day, June 11th.
Hanson,
35 "
20
GEORGE P.TlOWELL A CO.JOI’AttM Row.
Orthodox Conoheoationalibk Airn the Biot» Ib a Ills- Halifax, ,
M "
Nonin
S
cituate.—Conihasset Hall.—A corre
A New York dressmaker died lately of arsenic
torleal monograph by Rev. Doru» Clarke, from tho pre»» of . Elympton,
50 «
.
H. M. PETTENGILL A CO;, 37 PARK Row,
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come. My. name was Minnie Lawrence. Idled
in Chicago, of lung fever. I was thirteen years
old. Mother thinks if I had been treated differ
ently during my sickness I should have lived;
and I want her to know that my time had come,
and it was best I should go at the right time—no
one can commit any mistake—it was all right.
And the medicine which was given in an over
dose did n’t harm either my spirit or my body,
but it assisted my spirit in gaining its freedom
from the body perhaps a little sooner, that was
all. Good day, sir.
’
Feb. 13.

LowkiT., MASS.-Th«.First Spiritualist Society meets In
Wells Hall. Lectures at 2} and 7 p.m. Jacob Nichols Pi-mi
dent; J. S Whitney. Corresponding Secretary; N\M tirrene'
Treasurer. Children • Progressive Lyceum meets at I0X a w
George B. Goodale, Conductor! Mrs. Caroline M. Smith'
Guatdlan.
•
Each Moiaago in this Department of the Banner of Light
„ tOH® Lake, JltUN.-The “ Medina Society of Progressive
wo claim wa* ipokcn by the Spirit whoso namo it bears
Spiritual lets " hold meetings In the North School-House the
through the instrumentality of
fourth Sunday of every month, at 10} A. H. and 2 p. x. Mra
Mary J. Volburn, speaker.
.
.
■'
Mr.- al. II. Conant,
'MsilM, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Llberallsts and Chll
while In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those
dren's Progressive Lyceum, meets at 11 A. M. Hudson Tuttle
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
Conductor: Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
teristics of their oarth-llfo to that beyond—whether for good
Marlboro', Mass.—TheSpIrltuallst Association hold meet
ings In Berry's Hall the last Sunday in each month, at 1} p x.
or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere in an unde
James Lowe, President; Mrs. Sarah S. Foster, Secretary.
veloped state, eventually progress into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
MtLFOHn, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
Washington Hall, at 11 a.x. J. L. Buxton, Conductor; Mra.
spirits In these columns that does not comport with bls or
Cordelia Wales. Guardian; Mrs. Mary Bacon, Musical Direct
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive
or; H. 8. Bacon, Corresponding Secretary.
—no more. ' ,________________________
Professor Faraday.
Middlhboro'. Mass.—Meetings are held In Soule's Ball
other Sunday at 1} and 6} p. x.
The Hanner of Light Free Circle«.
A small company of investigators, who intend every
Mahohkbtbr, N. II.—Trie Spiritualist Association hold
to make a study of this'spiritual revelation of the meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at Lvceuns
These Circlet aro hold at No. 153 Washington btrirt,
Stephen Austin, Presluent: F. H. Saunders, Sec'y.
Room No. 4, (up stairs.) on Monday, Tuesday and Thumpresent century, have called upon me, request fiall.
Milwaukee, Wia.—Tne First Society of Spiritualists hold
day Afternoons. Tho Circle Room will lie open for visitors
meetings
every Bunday In Bowman's Hall. Social confer
ing
that
I
should
—
If
Spiritualism
be
true
—
become
at two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
at 2 p. x. Address and conference at 7} p. x. H. S
after which time no one will bo admitted. Boats rosorvod
their spiritual leader in their investigations. I ence
Brown, M. D„ President.
for strangers. Donations solicited.
assured them some five evenings since — five North Soituatx, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold
Mbs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
meetings the second and last Sunday In each month. In Conl'Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. m. She
evenings? Yes, five—in London, England, that hasst Hall, at 10} A. x. and 1} p. m. Rufus Clapp. Director
give, no private «lulng». .
. ____________
and Treasurer; D. J. Bates, Corresponding and Recording
I
should
be
most
happy
to
serve,
but
I
did
not
fitr* Donations of dowers for our Circle-Room aro solicited..
Sec’y; M. C. Morris, Financial Scc'y. Progressive Lyceum
consider myself competent to conduct their inves meets at the same hall on the Hrst and third Bunday at 1}
ipg*The questions answered at these Stances are often
FConductor: Deborah N. Merritt, Guard
propounded by Individuals among the audience. Those
Margaret Weiss.
tigations, or to bring them manifestations such as ian;
Edwin Studley, Assistant Guardian; Waldo F. Bates,
read to the controlling Intelligence by the chairman, are
Musical Director; J. W. Morris. Librarian. Sneakera en
I
wish
to
communicate
with
Daniel
Weiss,
of
would
be
conducive
to
their
well
being,
to
the
fur

sent In by correspondents.
gaged:—Dr. J. IL Currier, Juno U; Mra. 8. A. Willis. Juno
Albany, N. Y. I wish him to know I am happy,
therance of their knowledge of spiritual things as 25; Mrs. N. J. Willis. July 9; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, July 23;
Greenleaf, Aug. 13.
and satisfied with the change. I suppose some
related to this world. I therefore suggested that N.N8.atick
•
Invocation.
, Mass.—The Friends of‘Progress meet every Sun
accident happened—I don’t know—I don’t know.
they make application to some one better fitted day at Templar's Hall, at 2 and 6 p.m.
In thy name, oh, Past, Present and Future
.
NSW
Youk
CiTT.-Zync /Mi.-Tho Society of Progress
My name—Margaret Weiss, his wife. [What do
than myself, but they at once declared that that Ive Spiritualists
hold meetings every Bunday in LyrloIIalL
Good, we are here assembled, praying for the deyou remember last?] A collision and a falling,
did not seem like me. Oue of my friends—my Gth avenue, near 4lst street. Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7H
scent of that holy spirit which shall lead ns into
p.
m. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box 6679. Tho
and suffocating to death. [Do you know where
personal friends—being among the number of the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 3}
all truth; praying for a baptism which can alone
you were?] I was in the cars. [Wherefrom?]
investigators, said that could not have come p. m. Dr. D. lh Martin, Conductor.
come from thee,nourishing our souls for eternity;
Matonie Ifalt.—The Spiritual Conference meets every Bun
I was from Albany. I am but barely conscious
from me, because it seemed too much like having day at 2} o’clock Jn Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
asking that, we may bo led nearer to thee; that
4th
avenues.
in the spirit-world. He is an infidel. Mother is
started on aline of investigation, and suddenly
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
we may lose something of our darkness and gain
a Spiritualist.
beholding a lion in the way, refusing to go any meet« In Lyceum Hall every Bunday at 2 r.
t. C. Carter,
something of thy light; asking that as the way of
Conductor; Mr«. F.Ji. Landlord.Guardian; J.T. Loring,Becfurther.
I live, that is certain; but where, I cannot tell—
rotary; A. Lane,Treasurer; D. W. Green, Librarian.
life hath been opened unto us, our feet may bo
I do not know. [You say you have hardly been
Now it was not because I saw any lion in the Nbw Orleans, La.—Lecture« and Conference on the Phi
sandaled with power,so that we may not stumble
of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at ION a. m., In tho
way, except the lion of my own ignorance, but be losophy
made conscious in the spirit-world?] I am con
hall, No. 94 Exchange place, near Centre street. William R.
in the way. And we would praise thee, oh, God,
Andrew Leckie.
scious, but I do not know whether lam here upon
cause I thought that some one else better adapted Miller. President; J. H. Horton, Secretary.
for the blessings which thou hast perpetually be
Osseo, Mink.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at
the earth, or where lam. I know I have passed
(As the spirit took possession, the medium grad should be selected. In order to convince them, Binger
’s Hall every other Sunday, at 10} A. x. Mrs. Mary J.
stowed upon ns; for that greatest of all blessings
through death—it is about all I do know. [Who ually turned to a lady seated on the platform, and as far as it is possible for me to, that it was I who Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Suslo Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
—life, the gift of being, that immortality with
Grouos.
brought you hero?] I do n’t know, [f suspect after looking inquiringly for a moment, said im talked with them five evenings ago, in London, I Omaha, Nbb.—The Spiritualists hold• meetings In the old
which thou bast crowned the soul. And for these
you were on the train from New York City pulsively:)
, have come here; and they will know that there Congregational Church, under Redick's Opera House, en
mortals wo ask that when the windows of this
on 16th street, every Sunday. Conference al 2 r. >!•
to Albany, Monday night.] Monday? It was
Don’t you know me? I am Andrew Leckie. could be no collusion in the matter, because their trance
Lecture at 7} r. M. Admission free. Mrs. Laura Smith, regu
life become darkened to them there may be.a light
Monday night. Woll, what was it? [I believe [Lady.—Yes, I remember you; you are little An investigations are conducted with the utmost se lar speaker.
in the window of the other life that shall assure
Portland, Mb.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
the accident was caused by coming ini contact drew. I have never forgotten you. You got my crecy and caution. But I here state that if they Reception
Hall, at 1044 A. x. Capt. T. P. Beals, Conductor;
them of their immortality, of thy love and pro
R.
I. Hull. Assistant Conductor and Treasurer;.Mrs. T. 1’.
with a car oft’ the track, and on a bridge which message?]
feel
that
I
can
serve
them
better
than
any
one
else,
/
Beals, Guardian; Miss M. Ella Bonney, Musical Director;
tecting power over them. Be with us conscious
foil through.] I was alone, and I do n’t know. .
(The controlling spirit held ont both hands, I am ready to serve them—to do my best to bring Alphonso Yeaton, Librarian; Miss Abbie Farrow, Secretary.
ly this hour, and bless us according to our needs.
-Well, tell mother her faith is true, and it will which the lady took in hers, and he drew her before them such evidences of the truth of modern Putnam, Conn.—Meeting« are held at Central Hall every
Bunday at 1} r. M. Progrc««lvo Lyceum at 10} A. M.
Amen.
Feb. 9.
give her a great deal of comfort. [What was close up to him; she stood bending over the figure Spiritualism as their cases require. Promising PAiKBsviLLB, O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
a
your mother’s name?] HUI—Margaret Hill.
before her, one arm encircling the medium and nothing, I shall do all I can. Professor Faraday. .m. A.G.Smith.Conductor: MaryE.Dowoy,Guardian. ■
Questions and Answers.
■
Plymouth, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
Feb.9.
■ . . . .
;
■
Feb. 13.
.
still grasping the right hand. The young anxious
ings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L. L. Bullard, President;
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions,
AUco B. Sampson, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyspirit thus seemed to be assuréd'of welcome, and
meets In tbe.same hall.. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to answer them.
Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters coum
John Henry Chase.
said rapidly:)
AUco B. Sampson, Guardian; Clara ltol|bln, Librarian; Mrs.
Qi’es.—(From a correspondent.) Isthatarticle
answered
by
William
Berry.
Lydia
Benson, Musician.
[How do you do?] Ob, I . am well. I was
Oh, lady, I have tried so hard to find you. [Yes,
Philadelphia, Pa.—The First Association of Spiritualists
of Solomon Jewett’s true, published In theReligio- never sick; I got drowned. [Where were you
I have heard of it. I am so sorry, but I did not
hold meetings each.Sunday at Harmonlal Hall, corner 11th
Philosophical Journal of Jan, 28th, 1871, entitled drovyned?] Tn Lake Champlain.
and Wood streets, at 10} a. m. and 8 p. M—Children's Pro
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
.
.. in know that you would come bere. I expected you
I belonged
gressive Lyceum No. 1 will meet in the «ante hall every Sun
“ The Rain God,” claiming for an Indian the power White River Junction. My name was. John would come to me in private.] I have soughtfor
Tuesday. Feb. 14-Invocation; Questions and Answers; day nt 2} p. M.—Lyceum.No. 2 meets at Thompson-Street
William
Harris,
of
Portamouth,
to
friends;
Annie
Jamieson,
to produce rain at his will?
at 10 a.m. each Sunday.
.
Henry Chase. I was eleven years old; and I you all over Scotland, and l’ve sought for you in of Pittsburg, Penn., to her parents; James Riley, of Boston, church,
Providence, R. I.—Meeting« aro held In Musical Institute
to friends; Senator William Pht Fessenden, of Maine.
-„ Ans.—Since we know nothing concerning the want father to know I am all right. Tell him I
England, and I sought'for you in Germany, and
Thursday. Feb. IB.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Hall; a conference In the morning, at 10}, and a lecture In
.
article, it is not to be expected that we can give have found mother, and. Uncle Isaac, and grand
MePliarson. of Bòston, to his friends In Scotland; the afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
now I have come here to America to find you. [I George
Benbbblabb,Ind.—“Societyof Progressive Spiritualists"
Edward H. Unlac ; Ellen Townsend, of Keene, N. II, to her
an intelligent answer thereto. Therefore we de father, and a good many others that I don’t know
meet every Sunday, In Willey's Hall, at 10}-A. M. I. M.
.
..
_
..
. .
am very glad you have come.] Oh, lady, I wanted mother.
cline to answer it.
'
Munday. Feb. 20.-Invocatlon; Questions and Answers; Stackhouse, Secretary.
—that I never saw here. I atq glad that I have so much to see you I I wanted to tell you that I
Dfllowjy, of Baltimore. Md., to her mother; Horatio.
Sprinopibld, Mass.—Spiritualist Association hold meet
Chairman.—We have received the following got clear of this world — always having to do waited for you three whole days after I was ready Allee
Harris, Jr., of Boston HlRtiland.M, to friends; Senator Lane, of Ings every Sunday In Franklin Hall, at 2 and 7 p.m. Speakers ;
Ohio, to friends; Katie Stutghardt, of Windsor, Conn.
letter, which I will read: 11 Messrs. Editors—Dr. A. something here you do n’t want to—al ways get
desiring to address said Society can write to Harvey Lyman.
Jfondau. Feb, 27.—«invocation; Questions and Answers;
to go—I wanted so much to see you; I wanted to
Ban Francisco. Cal. —Spiritualists and other Liberal
Johnson asks for replies, from the spirits of your ting into trouble; and I am glad I have got clear tell you how bright it was. [I have never-ceased Henry Wimer, of Albany, Oregon, to friends; £Jla Estella Thinkers
for conference and discussion every Sunday
Libby, of Boston, to her mother; Andrew Gray, of Ports afternoon meet
circle, to the following questions, to which the of it, tell father.
at 2 o'clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street.
N. H , to his mother; Mary Gotho, Bister of Charity
to regret that I had not seen you before you went mouth,
Sacramento, Cal.—Spiritualists hold mootings every Sun.
of theonierof St. Joseph,New York City.
spirit éoincides, and replies very ingeniously to
And tell him I like everything where I live. I away.] I saw the angels, and I thought if you
Tuesday, Feb. 28.-Invocation; Questions and Answers; day at 2 o’clock, In Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mrs. P. W.
each section, while it withholds the answer. The am glad I have got clear of going where he was would only come, you would tell me about them. Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington. Del.; Thomaa Ritter, of Stephens, speaker.
.
New York, to his wife: Elisha Smith, to Charles Main; Eliza
, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
questions were the following:- The dual nature going to send me. [Where was be going to send And I stayed for three days waiting for you, and A. Frazier, of Boston, to her mother; Johnny Garfield, to Mr. erySalem
Sunday at Lyceum lUn. »t 011117 r- “ . Walter Harris,
i of man. It is a well established fact that the you?] , Oh, he was going to send me to a military the angels kept me, because they saw I wanted it White.
President; Henry M. Robinson, Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler,
Tuetday^ Mai/ 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Treasurer.
spirit does communicate, independent of the ani school. I never should have done well. I should
Joseph uvon, of Boston; John Doherty, of Boston, to his
Sprinopibld, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
so much. I always hoped you would come; my brother; Edward Francis Walker, of Chicago, Ill.
mal sonsos, which indicates two entities. The not have liked it; I know I should not have done
meet« every Sunday morning at 8 o’clock in Capital Hall,
Thursday^ May 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: southwest
mother will tell you so. But, lady, why didn’t Mario
corner Fifth and Adams streets. W. H. Planck,
Roche, tn the Sisters of Charity, Boston; Edwan
animal nature has its experiences, while we are well. Am glad I got clear of it. [How did you
you tell me about this beautiful faith when you Fox, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson; Commodore Meade, to a friend. Conductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
informed that the spirit is as pure as God. If the happen to get drowned?] Boat upset. [Were used to teach me so many beautiful things? [I _ Monday, May 29.-Invocation: Questions and Answers: Stoneham,Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Rldney Whiting, ot Franklin, to friends; Sen. Ingalls, of Call* every Sunday at 10} a.m. E. T. Whittier,Conductor; Ida
above is true, what becomes of the animal life you sailing?] Yes, sir. They said I did n’t try
to hl. eon; Emma Tracey, cl New York City.
Hereon, Guardian.
did not know of it myself then.] Oh, you did n’t! fornlu,
Thursday, June l.-Invocatlon; Quc.tlon. and Annwcrc:
when it leaves the body? and what will be its fu to save myself. I did. I was a good swimmer;
Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings In
[It is not very long since ? knew that angels Capt. E. A. Strong, of West Newbury, Mass.; John Riley, of Apollo
Hall,comer of River and Congress streets, at 10} A.
ture mission? As the spirit has its experiences but, somehow or other, I could not swim. I tried
Mary Bearlo, of Townsend; Alice Appleton, of Scran* M. and7}p.m. Children's Lyceum at 2 r. M. Ben). Star
could come and speak with us mortals. You Boston;
ton. Penn., to her mother. ____
_
.
buck, Conductor.
.
in the spiritual world, which cannot become rec hard enough to, but I could not; I sank. I am
knew more than I did before you went away, but - Monday, Jane A.-Invocatlon; -Questions and Answers; Vinbland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held In
onciled with the external consciousness, so also glad I did. Good-day.
Mary Wl.er, of Nantucket; George I). Prentice; Lily Knox, to Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} A. M.. and In the even
Feb. 9.
I gave you the best I had.] Ob, yes, you told me Her grandmother Tubbs, San b ranclsco, Cal. ; Henry C. Wright.
ing. President. C. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, Charles
the external faculties have their experience in the
Butler, Susan P. Fowler; Recording Secretary, H. li. Ladd;
Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James so much; you told me about the angels and about
external world, which indicates two distinct na
Corresponding Secretaries. John Gage. D. W. Allen; Treas
Jesus,
and
I
found
it
all
true.
BPIEITUALI8T MEETINGS,
urer, 8. G. Sylvester. The Children’s Lyceum meets at
tures, of which I wish an explanation from our letters answered by William Berry.
12} r.M. Dr. D. W. Allen, Conductor; Mrs. H. II. Ladd,
[But you are happy, are you not, Andrew?] Oh,
PUBLISHED BVERT OTHER WEEK.
invisible friends. I'know of no question of more
Guardian; C.B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lucius Wood,
yes, so happy I I am only crying because I am so
Anooha, N. J—The “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora" Assistant do.; B. F. w. Tanner. Lllrarlan; Henry Wilbur,
importance than the above, and I consider an an
•
Invocation.
Assistant do. Speakers desiring t< address said Society
glad to have found you, for I loved you so much.] hold meetings each Sunday at 4 p. m. H. P. Fairfield, Presi should
write to the Corresponding Secretary.
swer of the utmost importance to humanity.
dent;
J. Madison Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Chil
Oli thou Eternal One, who güidest the destinies I have always borne you in my heart; you were
dren's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
lOK
A.
M.
Eber
W.
WABHINOTOM. D. <1.-The First Society of Progressiva
A Sincere Seeker after Truth.”
of souls and nations, of worlds and, of atoms, one of my little favorites; you will còme and see Bond,Conductor; Mrs,Emmeline E. 8. Wood, Guardian.
Spiritualists hold regular meetings In Harmonlal Had, Penn
A.—I am at a loss to determine what .the ques and art within us and around us, yet not under
,MioH.—RegularSunday meetings at 10M a.m. and sylvania avenue. Conference meeting every Saturday even
me again?] Ye's; and when you go to Scotland, 7}Ap;drian
x.,lnOdd Fellows' Hall, Main street. Children's Pro ing; Sociables every two weeks through the lecture season.
tion is. Your correspondent has gone over a great stood by us, we this hour commit ourselves unto
Mayhew, President.
you ’ll find ont my mother, and tell her? [I may gressive Lyceum meets at same place at 12 M. Mr. C. Caso, John
Worcester, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every
President.
deal of ground, and has come to nothing. If he thee, believing in thy power to save us in thy
be once again in Scotland, and if your mother is
Sanday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.
*
A
ndovbr
,
O.
—
Children's
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
has a question to ask let him send it in a concise love, and finally restore us to that perfect state
in any part of Glasgow I will find her out and tell Morley's Hall every Sunday at I1M A. M. J. 8. Morley, Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. anapp, Guardian; Mrs. E. P. Coleman,
form—one.that can be understood. That which from which the soul came. We praise thee for
Indiana State Spiritual Association.
her about her little boy.] And tell her that I Assistant Guardian: Harriet Day ton, Secretary.
we have just listened to might mean one thing, the power of communication,with our kind, which
To the*SpiritualiMs of Indiana, Greeting: We would an
Boston, Mass.— Eliot Hall.—The Children's Progressive
have often come to her in dreams, but she did n’t
nounco
to the friends of tho harmonlal philosophy throughout
and it might mean quite another. It is impossible thou hast not withheld—no, not even by reason
Lyceum meet« at 10 a.m. p. N. Ford, Conductor: Ml««
know it was me, and I ’ll go to her again and tell Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letters should be addressed the State, and elsewhere, that the fifth annual Convention of
tho. Indiana State Spiritual Association will be held at Ma
to tell what it does mean, At one point it seems of death. Wherever there is a living soul, there
to
M.T.
Dole.
Secretary.
her in a dream that I have found the lady, but she
John A. Andreu, Mali (formerly Dr. Adams', Church',,- sonic Hall, In the city of Indianapolis, commencing Friday,
to ask concerning the dual nature of man; at an every other soul can go and commune with that
16th, 1871. at 10} o’clock A. M., and continue in session
will think that you are dead. [I will tell your Test circle In forenoon at 10} o’clock, by Mrs. Mary Carlisle, June
Sunday. Each local Liberal Society within-the Stato
other it entirely abrogates that question. So we soul. We praise thee for these wonders of thy
medium. Speaking in tho afternoon at25i o’clock, by Mrs over
will bo entitled to throe dolegates, and one additional delogato
mother all that. Here are some flowers which I 8.
A. Floyd; music by Mlsa Minnie Prouty. Scats free.
eaeh ten members over twenty, and each county where
do not know how to answer it, and therefore de love and thy power and thy wisdom ; and we ask, have brought, as I hoped to meet yoli here to-day;
Temple Hall.—'The Boylstonutreet Spiritualist Association for
no society exists will be entitled to throo delegates. The
regularly at this place (No. 18, up stairs,) each Sunday. friends
cline. ,
oh Infinite One, that we may ever be so faithful you will take them with you; they are for you.] meets
of tho cause generally are cordially Invited to be ©res
Circle morning and afternoon; evening, lecture.
Q.—(From the audience.) Has any disaster to our understanding of thee and thy way as Thank you.Hampshire Hall, 688 Washington street.—Free progressive ent and assist in making this Convention a pleasant and
profitablo
one.
....
..
_
______ .
■
‘
’
meetings, Bundays, at 3 P. M. Miss Helen Grover, Conductor.
Good soenkors will bo procured for tho occasion. A noted
happened to the “Tennessee,”of the San Domin never to murmur against thy decrees. We thank
I have a beautiful home; I am very happy ; but
Baltimore, Md.—Lyric Hall. — The “First Spiritualist test medium Is expected to be present, to add to tho Interest
go commission?
'
thee for the light we have received; for that I thought the- time would never come when I Congregation of Baltimore” hold meetings on Sunday and of the Convention.
..............
_ . ................. .
evenings. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
Half fare arrangements will bo effected with the railroads,
A.—We do not know. ;
which eame to us in our earthly life, and that would find you. [But I am still your friend, An Wednesday
every Sunday at lu a. m. .
as far as possible..
. .
.
. 1. _______ _
Lyceum Hall, Baltimore street, opposite Post-Office avenue.
Q.—Is the theory which lias been taught in which has come to us in our spiritual life. And drew dear, and I wish, when you go back, that
Good board has been arranged for at one dollar, per day for
The Maryland State Association of Spiritualists hold meet all who may attend tho Convention, provided they remain
years past, in reference to the resurrection of the for these mortals we ask that the blessing of the you inquire for my papa, and he will be a friend ings In this hall. Levi Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, three full days.
By order of the Board of Trustees.
Vice Pres.; George Broom. Secretary; Wm. Leonard, Treas*
Attest:
J.R. Bubll.
body, a correct one?
presence of the angels may be recognized by to you on that side; and say to him, with my love, urer.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets every
Secy of Indiana State Spiritual Association.
A.—No, it is not. All Nature proves to the con them.' May the darkness which may have clus that I wish him to take you to see my mamma, Sunday morning at 9} o'clock, and every Thursday evening. Indianapolis, Jnd.t April, 1871,
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mr«, llnchol Walcott. GBurdlan;
trary. The science that relates to mind and that tered around their souls give place to light; and and tell her about yourself, and she will remem Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wilhelm, Librarian; George Broom, Musi
Vermont Convention. .
t
which relates to matter says no.
,
may the shining shore of the better land come so ber you, for she heard me often speak of little An cal Director.
The Vermont State Quarterly Convention for Juno will bo
Bbooelth, N; Y.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
. Q.—What are .we to understand from the pas near to them that they shall feel drawn there,
held
at
Stowe,
commencing
Thursday,
J
uno
22d,
and
contin
meets at sawyer's Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
drew as one of the little ones I used to gather street,
every Sunday, at 10} a.m. J. A. Wilson, Conductor; uing four days. It Is designed to spend one day upon Mount
sages which are usually quoted in support of that and lift up their hearts in thanksgiving to thee.
Mansfield
—
Ilie
highest
In
tho
State
—
and
there
meet
the.eeA.
G.
Kipp.
Assistant
Conductor;
Mrs,
Ada
E.
Cooley,
about.me; and she also will be a.friend to you.]
theory? '
Amen,.
• u
Feb.13.
Guardian of Groups. Lecture nt 3 r. M. by Mrs. E. F. Jay lestlal mesaengera and renew our vews for humanity against
You will not forget to find my mother, will you? Bullene.
all error and injustice. Tho stage will carry from Waterbury
A.—Yon are to understand, of course, what you
a day, on tho arrival of-the cars from tho north and
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets twice
[Certainly not.] And I will bless you in heaven.
soulh-9 a. x. and 4 p. x.—for faro one way. Fare at tho Mt.
please, but they really mean nothing more or less
Questions and Answers.
Bunday at 1 1*. x., at Lyceum Hall. J. 8. Shattuck, Mansfleld
Hotel. (1,25 per day. Faro by stage to the top of
[Now that yon have come once, you will be able every
Conducted; Mr«. J. Wlll«on, Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra the mountain and back to the hotel, (1,75. The usual courte
than the embodiment of idea's which had their,
Ques—Please explain why all the sealed letters to come again?] Y-e-s,
rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
Feb. 13.
sy of halt-fare on the Vermont Central Railroad is expected.
source in Egyptian mythology. The ancients be placed on the table are not answered intelligibly,
Battle Creek, Mion.—The First Society of Spiritualists Public spoakers from all parts of tho. Stato and pioneers In
hold meetinga at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at 10M A. x. the cause will bp cordially welcomed. There Is much Imprest
lieved in the doctrine of metempsychosis, but they so we can read them?
and 7H r. M. A. I'. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Secre In Spiritualism In tho vicinity of Stowe, and a full attendance
James O'Reilly.
tary; William Merritt, Treasurer.
made a very wrong application of theidpa. In:
Is expected.. The friend« there hope to make thia tho best
Ans.—First, then, we shall be obliged to ask
Cuarlestown, Masb.—The Children's Progrcislvo Lyceum Convention ever held In Vermont.
stead of understanding it to mean—what it really why the questions contained in. these envelopes . I used to hear, before I went to this new life; meets
.
V. P. 8locum. President.
In Washington Hall. No. 16 Main street, at 10} A. M.
that
there
was
no
coming
back,
but
we
very
soon
Geoeúe Duiton, Sec. Vt. State Spiritualist Association.
every Sunday. Bent A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott,
does—that the soul, after having lived through are not given intelligently? why they are some
find
out
a
way,
and
I
am
thinking,
mister,
that
I
Assistant do.; Mra. C. Carr, Guardian; Ml»« Carrie F. Cot
one earthly existence, in one earthly physical times notdirected to any one at all—no one knows
ier, Assistant do.; W. M. Dinsmore. Mu« cal Director; Ml««
Indiana.
” Carr, Assistant do.; John G. Abbott. Jr., Librarian;
body, may and under most circumstances must from whence they have come, or who they are do n’t know whether it was a Yankee or an Irish Gertrud
The Flrat Rellglo-Philosophlcal Society of Hlllsdalo County,
Charles Cutler. Assistant do.; John G. Abbott, Mra. Cutler, will
man
that
found
it
out,
but
as
the
Yankees
claim
hold
their
Fifth
Annual
Festival on Saturday and Bun
return and live out another experience—perhaps intended for. And, again, many of them are
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols, Guards. All communications day, the 17th and 18ih of June, Rt Bloomer'sGrove and Hotel,
bo addressed to Benj. A. Fisher, Secretary.
. Clear Lake, Indiana. Speakers engaged—Mrs. M. J. Fowler,
many—but not in the same body, yet In a physical written without the signet of the soul upon them. to, I suppose they ought to have the credit of it, should
Cambridgeport. Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Prof. D.M. Farr, of Minnesota, and others, are expected to
but we are all very glad to avail ourselves of it.
Sunday at 10} a.m., at Harmony Hall, Watson’s Building, occupy our freofplatform. Mr. St. Lawrence's Brass Band
body, but not in the same that they left off By this we moan, that the writer's mind was any
Now I come back here just to say a word to my Main street. W. H. Bettinson, Conductor; Mias A. E. Mar apdunolr
will enliven the meeting with choice music. All
at death —the ancients, not understanding the where but harmoniously centered upon the object
are invited to meet with us and enjoy a “ feast of reason and
daughter. Her name is Margaret O'Beilly—my tain, Guardian.
truth, conceived of the idea that the physical body, in question; and unless this condition is complied
Cleveland, o.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib a flow of soul.” Ample provisions are made for friends from!
name, James O'Reilly—and I want her to know, eralists hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hal), a distance. A grand set danco will be held at Bloomer’s spa
which they had left off ait death, should be taken with, it is rarely possible to receive an intelligent
Superior street, opposite the Post Office, morning and cious hall on Saturday afternoon and evening. Carriages
first, that I am well off in the other life, and that 298
evening, at the usual hours. Children’s Lyceum at 1 r. X. will be at tho State Line StatKn to convey passengers from
up again by them when they should return to answer. These questioning reasons are the only
of charge.
it makes no sort of difference whether I died on ■Ufncera oftho Society: D. U. Pratt, President:-----Lown, the cars to the grove or hotel free
William Bryan, President.
earth; and that, through certain processes of Na ones we have to give.
• sea or land, or whether my body rests on conse Vice President; Dr. M. O. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph Glllson,
Clara E. Coney, Secretary. .
‘
Secretary. Officers of Lyceum: O. J. ThatchonConductor;
ture, that body would be revived, purified, made
Q.—The idea seems to prevail among mechan crated ground or any other ground; it is ail the Emory.
Olds, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. W. Gaylord,
Three Days’ Meeting in Sturgis, Mleh.
Guardian: Mias Sarah Flies, Assistant Guaidlan; George
better—better adapted to their needs as a more ics and scientists; that there is yet to be a force or
same. She is troubling herself because I was Wlltsey, Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George Tho friends of progress, freo thought and free religion, will
advanced spirit than when they occupied it be power discovered and applied, which will Super
Secretary.
hold their Anniversary Meeting on the 16th, 17th and)8th ,
drowned; and then she heard I was not much of Young,
Cincinnati, O.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists days of June, at the Free Church in the village of Sturgis,
fore. There is a measure of truth in this belief, sede steam. .Can the spirits enlighten uh upon
a Catholic, and that it-can’t be very well with me hold meetings every Sunday morning and evening in Thomp commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., on Friday the 16th, and con
but it does not exist in the idea that we shall take the subject?
.
tinning until Sunday evening. .Abie speaker« from abroad
qp the other side. Well, you see, Iwas a good son's Musto Hall. G. W. Kates, P. 0. box 568, Secretary.
up the bodies that we have laid down at death to
. Chicago, III.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun will be in attendance to address the people. Ample provision
A.—That there is such a power to be brought
Catholic,
and
if
I
had
n't
been
it
would
not
have
day In Crosby's Music Hall, at ION A. m. and W p. m. Chil will be made to accommodate strangers from abroad who
become acting spirits through them again. No, Into manifest existence, is an indisputable fact:
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall fmmedi- attend the meeting. A general invitation is given to all to be
made any difference. That is the truth of it; but dren's
atoly after the morning lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor. with us-on thia occasion to discuss questions that concern
no, my friend ; the doctrine of the resurrection of not only such, judging from analogy, but from
at large.
By order of Executive Committee.
I was. I found plenty to help me along when I
Dorohbstbb.Mass.—Meeting« will be held In Union Hall, humanity
Sturgis, Mich., May 8th, 1871.
the body is only true in this sense: it rises in positive observation and experience. Compressed
Comer, every Sunday and Thursday evening, at 8
got here on this side. And now my father has Upham'«
o
’
clock.
Mrs.
Floyd,
regular
speaker.
■
grass and grain and flowers and trees, and goes and condensed water, known as steam, is now
Grove Meeting» * .
.
•
lately come to the spirit-world from Ireland, and
Deanbvillb, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held the flrat
from.tbem.into animal life, and, through that life, doing a mighty work; sending thought from con
The Spiritualists of Oregon will hold a four days’meeting
third Sunday of every month. Mra. E. A. Williams Is en
there is something to come to my daughter. It and
at Halsey Station, on the O. & C. R. R.t seventeen miles
gaged to speak until the flret of March.
may become absorbed by human beings. In this tinent to continent; transporting your merchan
north
Salem, Marlon County, commencing on Thursday,
was belonging to me, yon know, and it descends
Du Qvois, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold June 29tn, 1871. A general invitation is extended to all, es
sense, and in this sense alone, Nature declares dise to all parts of the earth’s surface; perform
meetings
in
Schrader's
Hall,
at
10
o'clock
A.
M.,
thtf
flrat
Sun

to my daughter, and I want her to go to Mr. Col day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at pecially sneakers ana mediums.
—- -..
that the doctrine of the resurrection is true.
ing wondrous worksfor humanity. But when it lins—she knows who he is—he befriended me the same place at 3 o'clock each Bunday. J. G. Mangold,
By order of Committee,
John 8. Hawkins,
. .
t
R.V. Short.
Feb.9. '
shall be known that the air you breathe contains when I first sent for her—and get him to look up Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier, Guardian. Social Loveofortho • - '
of tho Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
.
:
within itself a power as much superior to steam the matter for her, and get what there is. She is benefit
Convention in Maine«
Great Falls, N. H.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
.Eldridge Patterson.
Tho Spiritualists of Hancock County, Me., will hold their
and the application thereof as steam is superior not to go herself—not unless it should be neces meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall.
Third Semi-Annual Convention la Ellsworth, Mo., Saturday
Haxmontoh.N. J.—Meetings held .verySunday at 10} and Bunday. June 24th and 2fltb, commencing at 10 o clock«
Jly name was Eldridge Patterson. I was born to a three-legged horse power, then scientists will sary. And I want her to do all the good she can
A. x., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P. N. Park
. m. Provision will be made for those who maY come from a
in Teterboro’, N. H. I died while working a begin to bestir themselves in this direction; will in this world—make herself as happy as she can, hurst, President; Gerry Valentine, Secretary. Lyceum at 1 adistance.
Friends and mediums, come over and help us i
x. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles,
Per order of Committee.
MolbobtKisoxan, Sec y.
claim in Colusa County, Cal., in 1854. My rela begin to put in an organized form that which is and trust to the great good God who takes care of p.
Guardian.
•
Mariacllte, Me., May 20/h, 1871.
tives have always supposed that there was some unorganized, waiting for the intelligence of men us all for a better life after this.
Hinohax, Mass,-Children'« Lyceum meeu every Bunday
Feb. 13.
afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
Grove Meetlntt Iffotlee,
thing wrong about my death. Well, I died a nat to harness it for use. Everything grows, and
ing. E. Wilder, 2d. Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
We, the undersigned, glvb notice that a Spiritualist Grove
ural death — hemorrhage of the lungs; but the so these various powers by which the human
. Houlton.Mr.—Meetings are held jn Liberty Hall (owned Meeting will be held at Sharon. Potter County, Pj^on tho
Minnie Lawrence.
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. 24th and 35th of Juno. Mr. and Mra. A. C. Woodruff and
man who shared my cabin, instead of sending to body is saved of labor, grow in correspondence
Ltkh, Mass.—The Spiritualise bold meetings every Sun George W. Taylor, speakers. _
:
.
.
Mother said, " If God permits it, come back to day
my folks what he should have sent, sent only a with the earth's growth, with the march of intel
attemoou and evening, at 3 and 7 P. x.,at Cadet Halt
May 21d, 1871.
JunaBtbvbns,
Ì
'
.
M
rs. A. J. Allen,
>
Committee.
me.
”
I
have
been
gone
five
weeks
from
here.
L
ouisville
,
Kv.
—
Splrltualt«tsho!d
meetlngeeverySundty
a few good-for-nothing articles of clothing and lect, with the necessity for greater power—some
.
Mbs, E.M. Debbino,),
This is the first time I have had the power to atlO A.x.audlM r.M.,In WelslgerHall,4thstreet.

Message gtpaitmtni

■

JUNE -17, 1871.

about one hundred and fifty dollars. He should

have sent over four thousand dollars; but the
temptation, it seems, was strong, and he yielded,
and kept it himself. Now, by a lucky chance, I
have learned that he has become interested In
spiritual matters, and that he is a constant reader
of your good paper; so, without calling his name,
I will suggest the propriety of his clearing his
conscience of that matter, now that he is amply
able to, by sending to my folks what is justly
their due, and what they are in great need of. It
will be all the better for him, both in the world
he now occupies and in the one unseen by him.
I have no condemnation—I pity the weakness
which forced him to commit the crime; and if be
desires to rid his sonl of that which has made
him truly miserable, I will help him do it; and no
one of either Ids friends or mine need be any the
wiser concerning his identity, for his friends who
were with us at that time, and mine, are not in
the way of receiving this message. So it will be
rather a thing between ourselves—between him
and his God. Good-day, sir.
Feb. 9.

fuj. While steam is a most excellent servant
in the hands of a wise operator, under the direc
tion of a foolish operator it becomes a terrible
scourge. There is Jess of this difficulty to contend
with in the use of compressed air. Scientists
of our life have determined that at least one-half
of the 'danger Is dispensed with—something is
gained then on that score—and that it can be
brought into use at about one-third the expense
by which steam Is brought into use. It Is only
necessary that the machines be constructed on a
little different plan; be gotten up a little more
elaborately, be a little finer, so that they shall
work with a little more accuracy than those
which are in the market to-day.
Q.—(From the audience.) Can air be used as
well in stationary power as in locomotive?
* A.—Compressed air will do all that steam can
do, and a great deal more,
q,—How can it be accumulated in a form to be
applied?
A,—By the use of proper machines, of which
there are none on earth at the present day.
Q. —Will there be traveling in direct lines
through the atmosphere, as we now travel on the
earth?
A.—Scientists here tell us that there will be.
Q.—Will baggage also be transported in that
way?
A. — Yes; because persons in the cumbrous
physical form are not much more than baggage
baggage containing a living soul, to be sure, but
baggage after all. You will speedily learn that
these bodies you-lay off on the bosom of Mother
Earth have been but baggage that the soul has
been toting about with it through all ifs experiFeb. 13.
enee with matter.

thing more powerful, more subtle and more use-
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JUNE 17, 1871.

ggtìmttn» inmoto.

gtefo ^nnhs.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

CARD

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
(One door north of Beaoh street,)
BOSTON.
nn. J. R. NEWTON 1« aueoeiishil In curing Asthma, effect«
JM of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neural*
yf'WoWd’Si

w0
«ccpt«<I tho Agency of It, .nd
‘°tcnd to make It hereafter a specialty In our business. Tho
ObJCCt,OnS Whlch
b<*" “««.‘O >t. and which !t i. W.U-

May 27.

ALBERT MORTON. SPIRIT ARTIST.
Ajasnui jaUMlUn, DflMXI AK11B1.

Portrait, or Spirit Friend. In Pencil or Crayon,

MHS. ALBERT BIOKTO1V.

(Formerly Mrs. E. O. Littlejohn 1
MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium’ Letter»

answered, $2,0t. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall
Analysis of ores. No. 26 Hanson street, Boston, if—June 17*.

ITO MATW’R HI? AT TTT TWQT'TmTnnw
DA. JXLAUN D nKflliAtt LNBIXIUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON,
rpHOSErecueitlng examinations by letter will please en
¿drwS’and Slte’i« and%’,* ”tUm P°,Ug# ,ta?Aanr'Ta
■
-------- :-------------- —5^--------------------------- ZApr.'£_

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
T AND HEALING MEDIUM,
l^Kcc’eaafiri hi^reatlng’lIuliorl^RheimathnnidSeaaeioVthe

the

or

Having become satisfied, after thorough investigation, that
Llaitlc Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is ono of the
best of all the substitutes for curled hair, for many If not most

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,

of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs,

Beta gnnhs
TWENTY D1SC0URSE8

SPIRITUALISM
A

ascertained cannot bo urged against tho article as now per*

Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a din C88®nt,al requisites In such materials. Tho evidence Is now
tance examined bv a lock of hair. Pnce$l,(X). 4w.*—May 27. equally clear that It is wholesome and sweet. It Is certainly
jYfi* c«
w
t
je MTlDrYZ/c
•
light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap enough for all
*****’&• av. v • «lAV 4JXEX« rr
except the lowest class of goods. For the cushioning of
IpLECTRO-MAQNETIC PHYSICIAN, (Room No. 7,) Pa- Churchea, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations,.Omniu Villon, 57 Iremnnt atroot, Boston.______ 3m*-Apr. 15.
bu«e«, Carriage«, Steam and Horse Car«, and the like, It win

I^ItEEMAN HATCH, Magoeilo Physician and

hofound, everything considered, tho best article in use. For
nil uses, nnd especially for Bedding, we are now prepared to
recommend tho public to give It a fair trial, ns wo ourselves
> . , * j_
.
...
,ntcnd t0 d0, Wo nro reatl>’* a,80‘ t0 nna'\cr InauM™, make
estimates nnd take ordeis for every description of work in
Sponge, ns well ns to supply tho trade tho article in bales.
HALEY, MORSE <fc CO.,
RS. F, C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
411 Washington street, Besten.
and Test Medium. Examines persons bv a lock of hair,
heals by laying on of hauda. Price 91. 494 Tremont street.June 3.—4w Solo Agents for New England.
Hours 9 a. m.,4 p, m.
_________ ,
13w*—Apr. 8.

In Chemical and Medical Science«

D1L1VX1HD »rost tiik niiHoioitiooniiiHHiw roax
IM Tita WIMT» AMD arKIMO OT 1863.

DR. E. fTgÄRVIN'S
SOLUTION AMI COMPOUND ELIXIR

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

REOORD
or its

CONTENTS.

FACTS,
SCIENCE,

fected. Tlio process of manufacture Ima been entirely rcmodclcd under tho advice and superintendence of one of tho most
eminent chemists of Now England. New chemical and mcchanlcal appliances have been Introduced In clcanalng crudeSponge, and In charging It with glycerine, with auch octlre
“UCMM‘l,at I?'a“,c 8'>on8e mo>'now be ,ald t0 bo obeinlc«»y
puro’ There is absolutely nothing In it but the clean fibroof
sponge and chemica’ly pure glycerine.
ThG objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed,, there
remain its undisputed merits, which certainly entitle It to be
I considered one of tlio most valuable, as ft la one of tli© most
curious and Intcrestlngof latcdlscovcrles. Chief among these
™ril" >» «>« “ >■ P™' W>"«t moth.-tho great acourgo of
tho bu.lnesa—and all other Ineocta. Then Ita daatlclty 1« permanent, based as it Is upon the non-cvaporable property of
glycerine nnd tho indestructibility of spengo fibre. Wo have
alW“y,? .bec" ’a‘lifle1l1 up0" ‘TJ™ P°!nt’' 7,hlc"
tb0

NEW DISCOVERY

.

OF
Defeats and Victories,
Thb World’s Thue Redeemer.
The End of tub World.
AHD
The New Birth.
pIRST AND ONLY KOT.VTION ever ninde In one mixture
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom
of AIaIj YIIK TWELVE valuable active prlticl
Ï0R
of Heaven.
pies of the well known curative agent,
Thr Rf.ion of Anti-Christ.
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
PINE TREE TAR,
.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes.
■UNEQl’ALED in Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Aithma, Bronchi*
Containing Easay. by the leading Bplrltuallitie Writer, of
WARS OF TUB BLOOD, BllAIN AND Bl’IltIT. ( tia and Consumption.
Europe and America; Statement, relating to tho progrea.
Truths. Male and Fpm at v
I
of Hplrltuall.m in tho varlou. Countrie. of the Old
Wat «r ant.
„Fnnn
World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists
FAMBANDTrub EDUCATION,.
of Its Btate Organizations, Lyceums. Local *
THE EQUALITIES AND INEQUALITIES OF HU- A'recent cold In three to six hour«; and aho by Its VITAL*
Socleties, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
MAN NATURE
IZING, PURIFYING and STIMULATING efiecta upon the
general system, Is remarkably ctlleaehms in all
SOCIAL CENTRES nr THE SUMMElt-LAND.
n T n T
FT «9 F F C WT
I
POVERTY AND RICHES.
Of OU 11*3 .BLOOD,.
„v1* 1 Sm •
The Object of Life.
Including Scrofula and Eruptions of tho Skin. Dyspepsia
xt
__ ______________
EXI’ENSIVENESS OF ERROR IN RELIGION. Dtseast-s of the Liver and Kidneys, llenil Disease, and Gen
HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.
■Winter,Land and Summer-Land.
। eral Debility.
------- ,
Lanouaof. ^nd Life in Summer-Land.
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES!
AU10, A
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.; also by their New ULT1MA1ES IN THE SUMMER-LAND,
It ork Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nm-----sau street, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.
1 vol., limo., price 91.50; postage 20 cents.
Price,cloth,01,05, postage 0O conU; paper, 01,00«
For sale uholcwalc nnd retail I»* the publishers. WM
For INHALATION without application of HEAT. A re
postage O cents.
WHITE «t CO., at th© BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, markably
VAI.CABLE discovery, m the >vlii)le apparatue
----------- :--- 1158 Wellington »trcct, Hu.ton, M»i.
tr
can be carried In the vest pocket, ready at any limo for tho
.most L'fi'ectual and positively curative use In
SECOND EDI T10 X.

PHILOSOPHY,

I

CURES WITHOUT FAIL

S

wiiWcex’iffU^^^

VOLATILE SOLUTION OF TAR,

----------- TH1BD BpITIO]cf

. Fsychomotrlst. No. 8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont
MiJ° 4
’ 1>®t,ent8 6t*
tenaeu at tneir residences if desired. Rhcumnt sm.Neuratain.
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the brain, nerves, lungs and
circulation successfully treated. Monroo treatment given.
June 3.—4w* _____ ._____ ■
_____ ________________ |

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

M

All Dlienici of the NONE, THROAT and
LINGH.

REAL LIFE

The now Music Book for the
Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

THE COMI'GUND

IN

THE SPIRIT-LAND.

TAR AND MANDRAKE PILL,
Fur use In connection with the ELIXIR TAR, Is a combina
tion of the TWO most valiiiibh ALTERATIVE Medicines
known In the I’rofcs-lon, ami renders thin Till without exccp- .
Hon the very best ever <dl'’H'<l.
Send for Circular oPVOSlTIVE Ol’ItEH to your
Drugght, or te

BEING LIEE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI
DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILbUSTlUTIVE OE SPIRIT LIFE, AND THE
PRINCIPLES OF HIE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally
BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,

By <ï. M. PF.F.IILE8 und •>. O. IIIKRETT.
£. U. JIAILEY, Mu.leal IXHtur.

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

This work ha& been prepared for the pross at groat expense
and much mental labor, in order to meet tho wants of
Spiritualist Societies In evory portion of tho country. It
only bo examined to merit commendation.
“THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.” need
Over one third ot its poetry and tnree quarters of its music
are original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular mu
slclans
have written
expressly
forof
It.over three hundred pogo«,
Authoress
Kninro •* rr«
JM Medical Medium. Séances Sunday and Thursday even-I
Tna HriRiTOzt.
H arv
1« a work
Aiiuiorc«. nf*
of ‘Thfl
fho i>rinrh>l«>«
1 rlnclplc» nf
of Nature,
cto.
‘TiVAii»'.“' Kc'lld0,,ci;'10 S"oron Btro(,,■ buat0,‘PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tract« to comprising HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with ITANO,
__ __ .. .... TT .
, ... .
ORGAN
or
MELODEON
accompaniment.
L,™
’
,'
“
J,
1
"B"
’
“
H>
Hi,
1
«
Indicate;,
1»
lllu.trat
vc of th.
J,,nclu* *"
1 advance treedom of thought.
ne aa
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is sent forth on Its mission among
1, “ The Bible a False Witness,” bv Wm. Denton ;
Bingle copy............ ............... ..
mon ijy t|10
with the linn conviction that ft Isa ncces
RS. M, E. CATES, Healing, Developing and No.
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter ton friend on tho publlcajraii sin.........................................
f slty to educate the people to a knowledge of tho future state
Writing Medium, No, 21 Charter street, Boston. Hours !
tlonof tho’Ago of Reason’”;
from 9 a. m. to 9 r. m.
Juno 3.
-H»y every .method that can bo devised by their teacher# In
” .3,“The Ministration nf Departed Spirits,” by Airs. 5
........
..............
”
.•»,••«*>
■•:««•
......................
spirit-life. Now thill the“ heavens arc opened and tho angels
Harriot Beecher Stowe;
¡1
When sent by mtsll 04 cent# nddUlonal
of God aro ascending and descending,” and men can receive
RS. M. A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, Business1 ,
“ 4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by J
required on eucn copy,
1 communications from spirit life, nothing can bo more appro*
and Test Medium, 17 Central Square, East Boston.
Geo. A. Bacon;
Ail
Abridged
Edition
of
tho
Spiritual
Harp
prlato than fur them to iccolvo instruction as. to tho methods
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” 5, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;
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“ 6, “ Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.’
Price $1,00, postage 16 cents,
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orders amounting to $35 and upwards. No orders will bo Embodying Thirty Important Questions to tho | standard
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths
wAiMVAu.*
• flued unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. MakeP.
Clergy; also. Forty Closo Questions
should rend It. Price. $L50; postage 20 cents.
AFTER ALL OTHER REMEDIES FAILED.
O. Orders payable to order of Secretary. Send orders to
to*the Doctors of Divinity.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND
’•
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P.O. Box No.
BY ZISA’A.
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work.
-nr TWO BOTTLFS OF
518, Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, Pbkbidbnt.
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___
Selling rapidly. Price, $1,50; postage 20 cents.'
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I ALBERT MORTON, Srcretart.
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I IG cents; postage 2 cents.
Messrs. Littlefield & Hates, Chemists and Druggists, ManAND
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COMMON 8EN8B THOUGHTS ON THH
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Biblical Contradictions;
BIBLE. For Common Bento People. Third edition—on*
On tho Prophets;
larged and revised. Price, 16 cents; postage 2 cents.
Catarrh, and ’almost' Consumption? The phyihinnitald m" A MOXTIILY dovotod to tho nnalyzatlon and vorincatlmi of
Pagan Mythology;
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, 8PIRCreation of tho World;
ITUALISM SUPERIOR TO CHRISTIANITY. Price 10
I had conKcstlon oftholunu«. I remained nearly «year sick, rk tlio theory and plillnsopliy of Immortal Lifo, Spiritwith nothing but Catarrh trouble», my head filling ami tho Intercourse nnd Perpetual Progre««.
Jeaus t.nnsi;
cents, postage 2 cunts.
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SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
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Effects of Believing the Bible;
BE THYSELF. A Dlucourso. Price 10 cents,
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Tho Dualism of Theology and Science.
Solomon a Bongs.
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Nature Described by Gmtho. Translated by J. II. Huxley,
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Illumination; o’.Tnc Bleep Walker, by Heinrich Zschokkc.
PART SECOND.
For sale wholesale and retail hvWM. WHITE »t CO..nt
sick. My ageisM. I have never seen anything that will reTho Spiritual Poem» of F.dgar A. Poe,
Doubts of Infidpte;
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15b Washington
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Conclusions and Generalizations.
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AIRS. L. W. DITCH, Tranco, Teat and Heal-

AyA Ing Medium, has removed to 163 Court street, Boston.
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REMEDY!

DR. STORER’S

DR. H. B. STORER’S

FEMALE RESTORATIVE

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
STRENGTHENING REMEDY FOR ALL
i

I

WILL be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Every packago of tlio Compound, when dissolved, makes ONE
PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most
thorough Remedy Is mild, only sllghty medicinal in tasto,
but powerful to incrcnro the Vital Ma.gnf.tism, and equalize
Its circulation in all parte of the body. See advertisement In
anothor column.
Nov. 26.
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rpHESE Powders are free from tho irritating and dcstruct1 Ive effects of Alcohol, which enters Into the fluid preparations, and are recommended ns Stimulant, Alterative,
I Diuretic, Anti-Spnamodlc and Tonic, In all cases of
Non-Retentian or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inftamtndtionor Ulcerationof the Bladder or Kidney», Diitaiet
of the Poetate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculut,
Gravel or Brick Butt Bepotit, Biteatet of the
WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
“
Bladder, Kidneyt, Proptical Swelling», Rheu*
WIIEELEK ds WILSON,
malic Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
HOWE, zETA’A,
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the UriAMERICAN, «fee., dsc.,
•
nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.
Sold for small Installments, as low as S5 per |\|
Prepared only at the Laboratory of tho Proprietor, DR. H.
Month, or may bo paid for In WORK done
C Bi STORER,
at home. For Circulars and Terms address,
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No.GO Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price.
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PATKNT APPAHATTT^

Or Psychometric»! Delineation of Character«
IVIB8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

AAADiil aaaauaxum

For the radical cure of

111 to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In

SPERMATORRHOEA,

an^curate description o?thelr loading traits of oharacter^and

Nerv.il, Pro.trutlon

I,... of VUul Powe.-,

A ND general weakness of tho reproductive organs, whether
ful. the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending A caused by the indiscretions of youtli or tho imprudence
marriage ; and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. Full de- of maturor years. This apparatus is the most speeoy and ellineation, $2,00: Brief delineation, $L00and two 3-cent stamps, fectual cure for the disease ever offered to the public. IndiAddress
MR8. k, b. SEVERANCE,
vlduals who have tried tho whole list of advertised medicines
Ann 1. ’
White Water. Walworth Co., Wte.
without avail, will bo astonished at the feeling of improve— -------- ------------------ ------------- —1---------------------- ------ ment that follows the uss of our patent apparatus. Bend
I stamp for a full descriptive circular. Tho apparatus sent to
any address on receipt ol $10,00. Our new work, just pub
lished. entitled, “ Bpkrmatorrehea, its Cause, Symptoms nnd
Cure,” a scientific work that should bo read by all, sent to
• any address on receipt of SUU Address all orders to R. E.
7 RllVERE A CO., No. 280 Washington street, Boston. Lock
Drawer 5100.
4w—J uno 10.
AND HOW THEY WEBE MADE;
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BANNER OF LIGHT.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
rilHE magic control of tho VOMITIVE AJVB
1 NEGATIVE POWIIEKS over diseases of all
kinds, Is womlerfti! l»cyoM<l all precedent. They do
no violence to the system, causing no purglnV» no naw«
■ealliiK. in» vomiting, no niirroil/.ing.
' Tho POSIT1 VW» cure Neuralgia, Headacho.Rheu«
mutism, I'ains of all kinds; biarrlnen, J>ysentcry,

Vomiting, J>j’*prpshi, Fhiluloiice, Worms; ail Female

1RTJLES

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES,

153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an discovered
In tho Development and Structure of the Universe; Tho
Solar Bjatem, Laws nnd Method» of Its Development;
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition of tfioSplritual Universe. Price reduced tn »1.75, postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. BeinR

¥er >airo wholesale, and retail by the publishers. WM.
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Life Experiences,Seems, Incidents and Conditions. Ulustrntivo of Spirit-Life, mid the Principles oi tho Spiritual
Philosophy. Price »1 W postage 16 cents.
„
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ing a brief discussion ol the social status, with reference to
This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free.
Evils,-and tho Religious Aspect of Good and-Evil—subTHE SPIRITUAL PH 1LOSO PHY V>S. DTABO- J ec ts of groat Interest to tho whole human family. The reader
LIHM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.
?,n.n“t,Yi’cl1. he.'P following tho author to the end of Ms book,
1TUALIS IS HAVE A CREED ? In two lectarea, I’ricc25
por 8a|^ wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
xvn irivr rnrr-r- rar*/it. ‘WHITE di CO., Kt the BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
GOD 1HK 1’ ATHER, AND MAN TIIK IMAGL 153 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
tf
OF GOD. In two lecture«. Trice 25 cents, postage free.
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----------------For sale wholesale and retail by tho puhllHherfl, WM.
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;
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, ¿lass.
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THE

i.gleanings from the past.
Being an exposition of Bikmcal Astronomy, and the symboll«m and mysteries on which wore founded all Anclont Ro-

DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN!

Dahk Savings and Allkoohibb which abound In tho Pagan,
-r Jewish and Christian Bible»; also, the Real Sense of the Docof trines and Observances of tho Modern Christian Churches,
ByG. c. stbw art, Newark, N.J.
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SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
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Six Per Cent.
-INTEREST will be paid by this Institution on all depoiits
aVu^v^œ»
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Word« h» J O Bakbftt mu.IcbvB W. Foster.
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deposits tor each and every month they remain In IMmk. Tho
For aalo wholosalo and retail by tho publl.hers, WILLI AM
“«K"100 f“ni1 of
1»W •«-.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, plus In addition thereto. __________________law-June s^
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
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I " THE SONGS OF LIFE:

WHATEVER 18, 18 RIGHT. Price SI,00, post?’or «alo wholesale and retail hr tho publl«herj. WM.

CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES WHITE*
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ______ ______
OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS,
AND MUSIC,
THE NIGHT-SIDE OK NATURE;
For tie Use of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyceums.
OB.
GHOSTS AND OHO3T-8EERS.
BY B. W. TUCKER.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Among Its contents may be found the following named
songs: ”‘8ong of Life,” “Evergreen Shore, ” ••Passing
Price $1,25; postage 16 cents. ’•
.
For salo wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
Away,” ” Let me go to the Better Land,” ” Our Guardians,”
FOR SALE.
” Parting Hymn,” “They’ll welcome us homo,” ” We shall WHITE A: CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKbTORE,
AGNETIC PAPER cures all curable Com
tf
NE hundred farms and houses In and around the beanti •meet beyond tho river,’r,‘ Going with the Angels,” “Angel 168 Washington street. Boston, Mass._
plaints, from cancer to cold feet First neper sent Ureo
fui city of Fltchbutff, Mass Splendid soil and salubrious Care,”&c.,&c. A copy should bo in every family In tho land.
on receipt of stamped envelope. Da. J. WILBUR, 460 WcMt air: property Is Increasing in value everyday; càn suit theTry It. Price: 20cents single copies; 02,00 per dozen; post
CHRISTIANITY
:
Randolph street, Chicago, Ill. .
most fastidious ; nine trains to Boston dally. Call and exam age 2 cents per copv.
S3T Dr. W. Is a magnetic physician of established reputa ine mv property, or send for circular. A. a. LAWTON. Roll
For «alo wholesale and retail by the nubll.her«. WM. Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in the light of
tion, and has performed thousands of remarkable cures atone Bank Building, Fitchburg, Mass.8w*-3U>y 6.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, astro-theology. By REV. I). W. HULL.
throughout the United States during the past eighteen years.
158 Washington «treot. Boaton, Ma»..
“Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which ye
Board and treatment. $15 to $25 per week.
4w*—May 27.
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have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
J.
NEW EDITION.
is under heaven; whereof 1, 1’aul, am made a minister.“—
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Col. 1:23.
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Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Has the under-feed, makes the “loeiutitch” (alike on both
PaviUonj No« 67 Tremont stueoti (Koom No« □>),
sale-wholesale and rctjfllby WM. WHITE CO., nt
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT. theForBANNER
sides), and is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family
«BOSTON.
OF LIGHT 1WK8T0RE, 158 Washington
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Being all the Go.pel«, Epl.tlei, and other piece« now ex street, Boston, Mass.
& CO., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mus., Pittsburgh, I THE MA-GBClfirriC
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Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, io.
ly—Septi?.
QENDTEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N.Y.,
tant, attributed, In the drat four centuries, to Je«u> Christ,
HÈ DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.
—=----- —------ —and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this system
hl. Apostles, and their companion», and not included In the
J. H. Powell, author of “Life Pictures.” etc., etc.
New Testament by Ita comuflera. Price 11,25: postage 16c. Price By
MARY E. CURRIER, Musical Medium, of vitalizing treatment,
_______________ tf—Apr. 1.
5 cents ; postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale and retail
Tor aala wholeaale and" retail by the publlsliera, WM.
XuL No.7Nlchofsitreet, Haverhill, Mass. Private sittings I M«ann nv mcrn< •nav HR. WF.KW ATNO ??
lBOARD?h«ffire^NorSlk,y.E Kw-Api?? WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, by WM. WHITE * CO.. at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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158 Wuhington street, Boston, Mus.
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or chronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lung*. Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ ol the body; t’ninrrh. Consumption,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
Aathma, Nlcrplrssuess, Ac.
The N EO AT IV EH cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles <>r of the scuses, as In Blindness, Deaf«
ne««, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers
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Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
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Box 5817, New York City.
If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send your
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158 Washington street« Boston, Mass. | also by
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FOR MOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES AM) TAX,
Use Perry*« Moth and Freckle Motion.

T.Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known fur re
moving Brown Discoloration. Sold by dnigghtM every
where. Depot,-40 Bund utrcet. New York«.

I

PIMPLES ON THE FACE.
For Comedones, Black worms or Grubs,-Pimply Eruptions,
and Blotched lllHllgurations on the Face uku
Perry’» (¡unicilune bud Pimple Remedy.

It is invaluable to the afillcted. rrepared only by Dr. H.

Perry, Dermatologist, 411 Bond street. New
York. • Hold by Drmj'jitli etfri/irlttre.
lilw—Apr.29.
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A N0W1 Enlargodj Corrected and Well bound Edition
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^2 troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE
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Masterly
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Description
of
Man and
eft FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machino will
His Fortunes After Death, 1b Now Ready.
FOTiatt X"S
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------ ,
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
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Further description of thl«, tho finest work of Dr. Ran-1 Btrcot; Boston. Ma..,
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OR MEDIUMS, CLAIRVOYANTS AND PHYSICIANS. -¡5 ing it. We pay Agents from $75 to 1250 per month and absorbing works eVer written by any deor ol modem or even ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cent«, pontage 2 cents,
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churches pander to the pride and folly of the nob,
and neglect the welfare of the poor, whose souls
are as precious in the sight of God? Why is so
much money sent off and wasted on the foreign
heathen, when we have eo many heathen among
us? Why do not the churches unite and remove
intemperance, tobacco and poverty, which are the
chief causes of crime, and are mainly the causes
of so many souls being lost, as they represent, in
this life and the next. If they have no power to
do it with God and religion on their side, then cer
tainly Christianity is a failure, and needs to be
superseded. If they have power and do not use
it, then they are unfaithful servants, and should
be set aside. By attending to these few items the
moral and religious standard could be raised five
hundred per cent., and crime nearly blotted out of
the land. Instead of doing this practical work,
the churches seem to us to be wasting their sub
stance in riotous living, and in seeking a selfish
gratification of pride and respectability—creating
and elevating a foolish and wicked standard of
morals and religion, that is a curse instead of a
blessing, stimulating selfishness, and neglecting
the welfare of the poor and needy. If the poor
children were cared for, even as well as the pet
animals of the rich, we should soon see the benefit
in the lessening of crime and improved moral
tone of society. Intemperance could be stopped
at once by the churches if united.
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wild ecstasy of the moment, influence some poor
FOURTH EDITION NOW READY.
| fellow to sign tbe pledge, only to break it within
One
Hundred
and Forty-two Illustrations !
tbe next hour; nor can you drive intemperate
BY CEPHAS B. LYNN.
people into sobriety, as you would drive a herd of In order to supply tbe demand for
.....
.
« cattle from one enclosure into another.
•
THE WEST.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S LATEST BOOK,
Seers, inspired thinkers and illumined IntulModern prohibition creates drunkards instead
ENTITLED,
tionists may continue to affirm that no such thing of reforming any. Every regular drinker will
Warren Chaie, Corresponding Editor.
as evil exists; and yet we are confident that, so have his usual supply anyhow, and that multltuOffice »1 hit Spiritual. Reform and Liberal Bookitore, 601
far as this earthly life is concerned, sin, in divers dInonB family who alwaya want t0 do what they
North Fifth street, St. Loula, Mo.
gST" Copies of the Banner or Light, Including back num
forms, is a positive potency-a reality. Obe of I are forbidden, will drink out of spite, sheer spite,
With Jets of New Meanings,”
ber« and bound volume«, can always bo had at this office.
the most palpable phases of evil In the world toNo( neither sensational lecturing nor prohlb- We have Just published the vouwrn kditiov, which fact 1«
day, and one to which a greater number of sins ltory ]aw8 wlli bring in the millennial morn, enough to prove the popularity of "Jet.;" and th« effect
"THE HOLLOW GLOBE.”
are subordinate than any other, is intemperance. wliat will? We answer, Science; and we talk exerted by the."Impression«." and principle« of the “Foun
tain" may bo Inferred by the following brief extract« from
We have received the remarkable and anticipat
Few people have any idea of the vast amount at,0Ut “ science” with all humility.
correspondents and
ed book with the above title, and a kind request
expended annually in this country for ■' drinke,"
Gough laughs about English gentlemen asking
Notices of the Pre««.
to read it, from the author, who took umbrage at
What a fearful revelation the following " stalls- him to show tbe effect of liquor on tbe ''tissues,”
«’"J®!"»«? .»'iterate, It would «eem, need have no
our notice of bls circular sometime ago, Tbe work
difficulty
In
comprehending
the «uhllmeand beautiful truths
tics”contain:
etc. G0Ugh may laugh, but that “tissue idea’’
is mechanically finely executed by Bro. Jones,
"In I860, there were «8,002,797 gallons of splritn- I strikes at tbe very root of tbe matter. Science, Kact-11**4 bZ **“ 8 ftOd *uthor,—Rechili Tri-Weekly Pubof the Roligio-Philosophical Publishing House,
It is deep and thoughtful In it« character and elevating in
ous liquors distilled, and 5,115.?4*)n1'*rrLn'8.0^ i6n by the slow, minute and precise processes of init» tendency.—Iconoclast, WasMnplcn, D. C.
mented liquors brewed, worth $739,020,5<9 at retail ,
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Chicago, and contains four hundred and forty
prices;
while
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value
of
all
the
flour,
cotton
Auction,
demonstrating
to
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inebriate
the
deleI have been reading "The Fountain," A. J. Davi«'« now
seven pages. Tbe introduction is mainly an
goods, boots, shoes, woolen goods, clothing, and terious and fundamentally destructive results of book, and am surprised and puzzled.—L. S„in Bannerof Light.
urgent request for the reader not to stop there,
It cover« a wide range of topic«, and doe« not claim to bo
books, newspapersand other printing produced in an excessive use of liquor on the system, will exhaustive,
but rather «uggeatlvo In it« treatment of them.
but to pursue the work and form a judgment on
the Dnited Stares was $610 000000. The time lost I work a reform tliat nothin«? else ever can And —North Carolinian,
by dnoking. coat of criiuo. pauperism. litigattoD. ,
n
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its merits. The first fifty pages are devoted to a
It 1« profusely illustrated tn a mander to render It attractive
etc., would make the total expense at least
how? You must come to his moral, bls emotion- to chl dren, while the quaint conceits and similitudes win
brief review of history and the introduction of
It no leas pleasing
many (jivnu-ujl
grown-up AVAUVAB.
readers.—
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great events at their appointed time, closing with
for 1863 amounted to $11 066 W114. Thus the peo- I says one. True. But when it is fact first, cold,
There are need' thought, in “The Fountain." and the
the opportune purchase of Alaska and the discov
pie tax tbemeelvee S728 000 000 more for liquor
tangible fact, devoid of emotionalism; when pictorial IlluBtratlont which accompany them cannot fail to
than the cost of the United States government In a. ' .7 ..
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enforce their correctnMB upon the mini of the reador.-irweiery of the tliermometrical gateway to the poles of
ordlnary
times.
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that
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are
the
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is evolved by tbe contempla- pWor, Noi/on.
the earth, which are yet, however, only on maps
180,000 licensed rnmsellers; which, at twenty eus- tlon of this fact, then the result is permanent,
and in the heads of a few navigators, but of which
tomers each, would make 2,807.200 tipplers. One and the man Is saved.
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form a column,
marching
as she does iu Scienceble8BesusiiitbiBmatter,
everything else. We learn first,
in this country devoted to Christianity, has a ser
purchasing the snows and iceberg! of Alaska until
order, of twenty-six and one-half miles long, that drunkenness, with the great majority, is a The itupartialtty and vigormth which Mr. Davi« uproots
this book revealed it—if it has, and if it is to be mon translated from the French of Voltaire in a The carefully prepared statistics Of the New
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soon
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QI O4Q HnAnnafi Hnnnr Ahnnfl* °f contumely ana harsh treatment, the drunkard
“The Fountain,” Andrew Jackson Davis's new book, Is
there
ffiamirim’e Xul ¿to churcK needs medications and tender care.
to be chartered to the inside of our globe. We
some
equally
truthful
extracts
from
Thomas
, are of opinion there will be no objection to a wide
In 1867. the official report gives the value of the
Science leads ns on still; and why not coopery»«’
Paine and other liberal authors:
margin in land grants for such roads.
retail liquor sales at $1,483,491,805; that is, equal n.„ „Ith hfiro Wb„ no|. h-vn ennfldennn In that .We h“v,® Jrc.‘4 wlth much interet »nd gratification Mr.
“ But the emblems of the Deity were one of the to
S43 for everv man woman and child in the ale WHD Deli »»Dy not nave connaence in tnat Andrew Jack.onDavhTalatest work. “The Fountain-. With
Chapter II. very ably reviews the theories of first
sources of superstition. From the moment conntrv Thia
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theory we have seen. It reviews the road-way sent God under the figure of a man, our wretched Rt nt ah IVTr DnlAvan anti mat aA th a tintai vain a nf I » .
we ar® learning all the Some persons think It a sign that Mr. Davis Is going back
which stops at nothing, attributed to Intoxicating drinks In France during the vdar And “Or0 wonderful
theories of Capt. Bent, Commodore Maury, &c., imagination,
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other, without any reason but bis own desire,
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of geology and the internal fires, which tbe author Thus when the earth was covered with tyrants cnmference of the glohe. This immense army false incumbrance is created by Nature, in order beside
his remarks on Spiritualism, a rich mine of useful
attacks with the same arguments he uses against we made God the first of tyrants. This was bet“
t0 Proteot the delicate mucous membrane of that knT°h 1 fl8 t'orlPg pr the birds Mr Davis has startled hv his
hell fire, but, wo think, not as successfully. The ter, it is true, than when the Deity was repre. •“““■> ““°•
organ. The use of liquor is followed by the same "Jets " is a credit to the marksman.—air. W., in World,
uselessness of the fires is his strongest argument, sented by emblems drawn from animal and vegReformers, how do you deal with suoh a terri- rnHnlt- -treme
and thiscaíeí
false membrane
inflamed
wHh nil
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cauS it ahould be distinctly understood that Bpirituniis's are not
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